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Missouri Corn Lands Submerged by the Mississippi’s Overflow—River Still Rising 
and Threatens to Carry Away Levees Protecting Thousands of Acres—Greatest 

Crops Ev er Known Under WaterOeep Enough to Float a Steamship.
Keokuk, Iowa, July 20—The flood 

conditions are much worse to-day,and 
the Mississippi River Is from two to 
ten miles wide for 75 miles below

Old Factory Building, Standing on aMill Dam Broken and an
Bluff, Carried Down With the Rush of Waters- 

Family of Three Hurled to Destruction.

Hundreds of Houses Unroofed, Trees Torn Up and Scores of 
Persons Injured by the Most Destructive Windstorm 

That Has Visited Baltimore in Years.
July 20.—The found to-day, a mile below the scene ofN.T., Baltimore, July 20.—A fierce tornado, 

characterized by a windstorm of extra-
Binghamton,

rains which have prevailed in the flood, 
eectlon for the past few days

climax last night, when three j list above were on train No. 91, of 
occurred within the Delaware & Hudson Railroad,

has appeared over the drowned section 
of Iowa, is a disease among stock 
from the conditions of pasture over
flowed slightly and used letter Mie 
temporary subsidence of the water.

Situation Growing Worse. 
Exploration of the flooded districts 

of the Mississippi River from Keokuk 
south, shows conditions beyond the 
appreciation or realization of any but 
those with long experience with the 
father of waters In Its most destruc
tive mood.

The situation Is growing worse 
hourly. There Is absolutely not the 
slightest chance of stopping this, the 
most costly flood in the history of the 
great river above St- Louis.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press went all over the worst damag
ed area to-day and found everywhere 
the greatest crops ever known under 
water deep enough to float a steam
boat. People at the river cities give 
accounts of losses aggregating many 
millions of dollars. Hundreds of farm
ers, rich ten days ago, are penniless 
and homeless.

Careful estimates gathered from the 
statements of beet informed people in
dicate the loss up to to-day is about 
$6,000,000, with every prospect of two 
or three millions additional by the 
rise above not yet reaching the lower 
stretches of the river.

Most of this loss is on the Missouri 
side of the river between Keokuk and 
HannibaL

laj^e^jvlth the shore visible only with 
a g'tass, where the high bluffs bound 
the bottoms. Islands dotting the 
river at its normal stage, have disap
peared, except for the tops of trees or 
fringe of high shore willows slightly 
protruding like a circular coral reel.
Occasionally a house on piles or stilts 
is seen, but generally only roofs rise 
to mark the centre of forms of corn. hcuses were unroofed, trees In the pub- 
Shore lights for pilots are standing in He parks and streets were tom up by 
the midst of a waste of waters where the 
steamboats can run over them. The 
river is five to ten miles wide, and and several people injured. The storm 
another 'lake seventy miles long is exhausted its fury in less than 15 min-
adfnd v? tde ™ap- ■ jutes. The damage done In the busl-

All this territory was practically 
covered with com a fortnight ago.
Previous estimates of the loss have ly slight It was in the residence por- 
been greatly increased by the pros- tions of tihe city along the river front
erfh'an Iver bSSefïïSkw&Srf ** ? ^ ^

many farms that were good for one its violence.
hundred bushels to the acre before the | Of those who perished nine were
ll0-rs,d i__ » a , , , ,, . drowned In the harbor from open boats,

The, height of the flood Is Indicated _ , . . . ... .
by an Incident at La Grange. The one waa klllpd by a falling tree and 
steamboat Warehouse was well back one by a live wire. The following Is 
from .the river bank, and stands high.
A strong current and a gale caused the 
pilot to make an imperfect landing, 
and the cornice of the roof of the 
warehouse was torn off by the forward 
guards of the steamboat. The river 
is rising all the time, six Inches dur
ing the day in the Immense area of 
TtX) square miles, and the worst is to 
come by the extension of the flooded 
area by the water passing levees,which 
it is now topping.

"Watching the Levees,
The chief flood thus far is on thé 

Missouri side- from Keokuk to 
Louisiana, with Canton and. West 
Quincy as centres of the country hurt 
worse. On the Illinois side are three 
continuous levees for 40 miles from 
Warsaw to Quincy above the water, 
which are thus far safe, but every 
road of the Redoubt la watched day 
and night.

The breaking of these levees would 
flood 175 square miles In Illinois, and 
destroy $2.000,000 to $3,000,000 worth 
of corn. The levees below Quincy are 
in the same situation, except that they 
are lower and less firm.

Opposite Quincy In Missouri, Is still 
another centre of special devastation» 
which Is appalling. Levees hastily 
thrown around farms are disappear
ing. Lone Tree prairie, 10 miles 
square, is deserted, the population 
having fled to Quincy and the bluffs 
on the Missouri side, from which they 
watch the complete destruction. North 
of Hannibal, there is more wheat than 
at other places, and all the shock is 
washed away. The chief crop there 
Is com, however, and there Is the same 
ruin as at other places.

of wind, threw the boom of the vessel 
around, knocked Schuler down, and 
pinned him to the deck. Another gust 
(capsized the boat, releasing Schuler, 
who, with Cooper and his wife, was 

Eleven thrown into the water, leaving Mrs.
Schuler and her children pinned In the 
cabin. Cooper saved himself and his 
Wife by hanging to the bottom of the 
overturned boat, and Schuler saved 
himself in the same way, after making 
frantic efforts to get at his Imprisoned 
wife and children. A crew from the 
schooner Henry Hunt rescued Schuler HIP and Cooper and wife, and towed the 

ness part of the city was comparative- capsized vessel to the wharf, where it
i was righted and the dead bodies of 
Mrs. Schuler and her three children 
taken from the cabin.

Thomas Carroll, with four young 
men, was out in the harbor In a row 
boat, which was capsized. Carroll 
was drowned.

heavy
The railroad men mentioned In the ordinary velocity, thunder, vivid light

ning‘and a heavy rain, suddenly burst 
upon Baltimore at 1.30 p.m. toiday, 
coining from the southwest, 
persons lost their lives, hundreds of

this
reached a
separate cloudbursts
the limits of Broome County alone, and Which ran into a large wash-out two Keokuk and Is rising rapidly. The 
geveral in surrounding territory to the j miles tills side of Harpursvtlle about 111 flood Is reaching far-outlying farms 
northward, breaking mill dams, wash- ! o'clock Saturday night. The train, a ! hitherto missed, and farmers In the 
ing out railroad tracks and highway ; heavy freight, rolled down a 30-foot lowlands on the Missouri side have 

and doing much minor dam- embankment. I lost everything but their houses on
At Oxford, Chenango County, anoth-' high knolls, and a few fields behind 

er cloudburst occurred, and the village the highest levees. Damage is also 
is reported much damaged, but no lives occurring on the Illinois side between

here and Quincy., The Lima and Hunt 
levees opposite Canton, Mo., which 
protect many square mile® of com in 
Illinois, are constantly patrolled, and 
hopes are entertained that they may 
possibly hold. The greatest damage 
Is on the Missouri side of the river 
between Keokuk and Hannibal, terri
tory covering 300 square miles, and on 
which the corn , was estimated at 80 
bushels to the acre a few days ago. 
Reports to-day are that in the terri
tory Indicated the loss will be over 
four million dollars chiefly to corn 
lands.

The damage done along the Missis
sippi Is greater than was expected or 
at first reported.' One township In this 
county. Green Bay, is six or seven 
feet under water. It contains more 
than 11,000 acres of crops. Families 
there were driven out hurriedly, and 
some cattle were drowned. The levee 
8 miles north of Burlington broke, in
undating 3 square miles that had been 
considered safe»

a

bridge®,
age, tus well as delaying trains, as a 
result of the water's mad work, four 
are killed and two seriously injured, 

nd $200,000 monetary damage has

roots, many buildings damaged

were lost.been

- done. SECOND TIME IN A MONTH.
James Cook, drowned at 

Aftcm. Chenango County; Mrs. James 
Cook, wife of above; dx-montheuld 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Cook; Michael J.
Ryan of this city, killed in washout at second time within a month that ex- 
Harpureville, Broome County, on Delà . cesslve rains have gent the rivers and

creeks over their banks. The down-

sHie dead :
Dunkirk, N. Y„ July 20—Northern 

Chautauqua County to-day suffered 
heavy lose from floods, this being theF

ft Havoc at a Camp Meeting,
A colored camp meeting was In pro

gress in Paradise Grove, near Powhat- 
tan. A huge oak tree fell upon the 
tent. Several of the worshippers were 
caught beneath it as it fell, and Wil
liam Cornish was crushed to death. 
The others were not seriously injured. 
The Sea Catholic Church In South Balti
more was damaged to the amount osO, 
£7000.

At the foot of Concord-street, the 
Merchants’ and Miners’ Transportation 
Company’s warehouse was unroofed, 
with small damage to the building, but 
the rain poured In on the valuable 
cargo stored therein, doing a damage 
which is estimated at from $100,000 to 
$300,000.

The gas reservoir in South Baltimore, 
Containing about 300,000 feet of gas, 
was blown over, f.he @aB exploding 
without Injuring anyone, the damaged 
being placed at $15,000.

The damage to the shipping In the 
harbor was general, but not of a seri
ous nature.

The weather bureau here reports th 
,lt was more in the nature of a whirl
wind than a tornado. The wind blew 
at the rate of 64 miles an hour, and 
(the rainfall was 56-100 of an Inch. Re
ports from outlying districts are 
meagre, but so far as known the storm 
■was confined to Baltimore and suburbs.

ware & Hudson Railroad.
Serious Injured : _

Farrin of this city; Fireman Willie E. t0 crops is Immense and railroads are
heavy losers from washouts. Hun- 

At 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening a dred's of acres of farm land are under 
Cloudburst occurred in the town of Cov-1 water, and crops which escaped the

thp watershed drained by floo<Sp a fortnight ago are now ruined, entry, on the watersnea arainea Dy Q^r ^ Dunkirki Allegheny Valley
Bump Creek. The downpour soon sent and Pittsburg, near Lilydale, the 
this creek out of bounds. ! water levelled a banked roadbed 20(1

The mill-dam of I. W. Seeley’s mill, feet long and 40 feet high. The Chau- 
lne tauqua division of the Pennsylvania,

, between Brocton and Mayville, was 
carrying with it a great quantity of washed out for 100 feet, 
lath, saw logs and flawed timber to the in Fredonia people living near Oanal- 
rhenango River, two miles below. The waymenants v * the water reaching the second storey
water from the Liberated mill pond rush wjmJOWB The water Is subsiding to
ed down the narrow valley in a wall nlg.ht. 
ten feet high. The Taft mill-dam and, 
an old furniture factory, located about 
a mile above Afton, stood on the edge 
of a bluff with a deep ravine below.
When the water reached this point, 
neighbors heard the Cook family, who 
lived In the upper part of the furni
ture factory, scream. When they ar
rived the water was ten feet deep In 
the yard, and on the bank of this new- 
formed lake they paused. Just as they 
aiWved the mdll-dam, building and 
family were washed over the bluff, and 
the building and contents were literally

Engineer Edward ! pour to-day wee terrific. The damage
a list of the killed:

Drowned in the Harbor,
Roy Bateman, 12 years old.
Joseph Cain; 10 years old.
John Cain, 6 years old.
Thomas Carroll, 21 years old-
Harry McCormick, 19 years old.
Mrs. Mary Stihuler, 28 years old.
Harry S. Schuler, 10 months old.
Olive Schuler, 4 years old.
Charles Schuler, 7 years old.

Killed By Falling Tree,
William Cornish, colored.

Killed By Live Wire.
Charles Schefer.
The three first victims on the above 

list were out in a rowboat on the river, 
with three other companions. When 
the storm, broke the boat was capsized.

Oap.leed Sailing Oruft.
The drowning of Mrs. Schuler and 

her children was the most pathetic in
cident of the hurricane. Michael Schul
er, with his wife

Marsh of this city.Summer 
rey, with 
nth yoke,

&..3.50
Sateen 

ge collar 
id strong- two miles west of Afton, went out,

...,•50
Greek had to leave their homes.

ear
MOHAWK RIVE» RISING.

Passing the lumber yards of Keo
kuk, the mouth of the Des Moines 
River Is nearly two miles wide. 
Normally, there are two mouths and 
an Islanded delta, covered with Harms, 
which are now under waiter.

Alexandria was protected to the last

Schenectady, N.Y., July 20.—The 
heavy rains of Saturday and to-day 
have caused the Mohawk River to 
rise three feet, and reports from the 
west indicate that the flats will be 
flooded to-day.

The Skunk River, the most damag
ing tributary of the Mississippi, is 
roaring down with a flood approached 
but twice in the history of the state. 
1851 and 1892. The water topped the 
reeprd of 1892 and touched the high
est record of 1851. This river rises in 
the centre of Iowa and empties Into 
the Mississippi 25 miles north of Keo
kuk. , Eddyville, Ottumwa and Cop- 
perek are among the heaviest losers 
from this cause.

Thousands of acres are submerged

s
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IF»ANOTHER CLOUDBURST. by the Egyptian levee, the breaking 
of which would send four feet of 
water all over the town. Gregory is 
submerged, except the white church, 
in which service was held to day, the 
congregation from the country reach
ing the church by the railroad track, 
which Is «till above the flood in a 
waste of waters miles wide. Other 
towns and cities on the islands are

and three children, 
accompanied by his brother-in-law, Jos- 
bph Cooper, and his wife, had gone out 
into the harbor for a sail. When the

Late advices to-night tell of, an
other cloudburst in Newark Valley, 
Tioga County, New York, where a 
small creek which enters Tioga Greek 
at that place went on a rampage and 
tore out every bridge in its course and 

ies of the Cook family were flooded the surrounding country.

STRUCK BY A SQUALL.;rts and 
i, satine Tolchester, Md., July 20.—James B, 

Post aged 20, and Theodore C. Parker, 
aged 21, of Baltimore, who came here 
to-day on an excursion, were drowned 
this afternoon. They, with four com
panions, were rowing In the bay. At' 
wind squall overturned the boat. Thai 
others were rescued.

...25 storm came Schuler and Cooper took 
in sails.
children into the little cabin, and he 
stood at the tiller to keep the vessel’s 
head toward the wind. A sudden gust

Schuler sent his wife- andground, to pieces in the raging water. 
The

in neat

...49 in Appanoose Counity, Iowa, and there
is much small grain caught in the j beyond the danger line.

Island» Have Disappeared.
Immense fields are seen in a great

!
”.35 AN EMBANKMENT 

ROLLED LEHIGH TRAIN » *" «
|i

The crop In other places is 
A new element, which

fields, 
chiefly corn. I

e-thread 
ve have 
ice, less

GARMENT WORKERS OUT. LIKE O'BRIEN CASE.
waa busy getting out same city ord
ers when the manager left the pre
mises about 2 o'clock on Saturday af
ternoon. W. Scott had charge of the 
building, and it was his duty to lock 
up. Mr. Scott left. at 3 o'clock, and 
at that time, altho he went" about the 
premise*, he failed to see the deoeas-

El RAM NEVER CEASE " Twenty-Five Thousand on Strike In 
Hew York.

Quebec Man Robbed and Murdered 
In the Yukon....19

Dawson, July 20.—The police have 
established the fact that the evidently 
murdered man whose body waa found'
In the river a few days ago is named 
Leon BouthiHette, whose father resides 
at Beauoe» Que. They found a bunch 
of keys in his clothing. He had $1100 
when lie left White Horse, returning 
to Dajwson. The theory of robbery 
and murder has been established. 
There is now a similarity to the 
O’Brien murder case. The police are , 
said to have a clue to the murderer, 
and every effort Is being made to ar
rest the perpetrator.

New York, July 20. — Twenty-flve 
thousand East Side garment workers 
went on strike to-day, and It is pre
dicted 15,000 more will follow.

The Brotherhood of Tailors demands 
of the manufacturers a 56-hour work
ing week, the payment of last year’s 
union scale, a guarantee that the con
tractors or middlemen will pay union 
wages and employ union men, and also 
a guarantee that in case of middle
men defaulting they will get their 
"wages.

The employers were willing to grant 
the 56-hour working week, but were 
not willing to take any pledges as to 
the payment of wages by the contract
ors.

::
Farmers Depressed By the Serious 

Outlook for Hay Crop in This 
Section of Ontario.

Another Man Found Dead Yesterday 
at the. Warehouse of Evans 

<$i Sons, Limited.
Head-On Collision Near Rochester, Resulting in Killing ot One 

and Injury of Many, Who Were Rescued From Passenger 
Coach Floating in the Canal Feeder.

ed.
Whalley was 55 yeans of age., He 

lived at 431 Manning-avenue, and is 
survived by his wife, five sons and 
four daughters.

It is rather singular that It was 
Whalley who found Geen lying dead on 
June 8.

A postmortem examination of the re
mains will be jfconducted to-daiy by 
Drs. Primrose and Harrington to de
termine the cause of death.. The 
coroner’s Jury will be taken to view1 
the premises.

Victims of Circumstances.

k

its, Just 
as risen 
ess this OTHERCRdPREPORTS FAVORABLEWHAT KILLED GEORGE WHALLEY?Rochester, July 20.—A fatal head-on Tyler, severely bruised; not danger-

collision occurred between two passen- ous. 
ger trains on the Lehigh Valley Rail
road, rear Hope Hospital, this city, 
this evening, in which one person was ; scene of the wreck is the Brie Canal 

and sixteen j feeder, while on the west -side Is the 
River. The force of the col-

Fell Into the Canal.
On the east side of the track at the Manitoba and the Northwest Will 

Yield a Great Harvest 
of Grain.

Hats, 
in fawn, 

ük colors, 
splendid

Evans Premises the Scene of Burg- 
laryf Pire and Two Deaths 

Inside of Two Month».almost instantly killed
others more or less seriously Injured. J Genesee 
Both trains were running at a high Uslon was so great that both engines

to- rebounded 50 feet. The engine of the 
incoming train was thrown to the

FAST PACIFIC SERVICE,In Ontario there is general depres
sion among the farmers owing to the 
apparently never-ending fall of rain.

.50 The manager of the firm was un
able to say definitely yesterday whe
ther or not deceased had received his 
wages on Saturday, 
money was not in the pockets of the ‘ in several other sections the hay crop 
clothing worn by the deceased when j ls rotting ln the nelds. The farmers 
the body was found. In discussing the 1 -
death of Whalley with The World the are unable to take it in. and if fine 
manager observed : "We are the vie- weather does not come soon the whole 
time of circumstances." crop will be ruined. The present out

look is exceedingly gloomy, but the 
weather reports at last point to more 
favorable weather conditions ln the 
near future.

Other crop reports to hand indicate 
a most prosperous state of things right 
thru from the Northwest Territories to 
the Province of Nova Scotia The re
ports are particularly bright from 
Manitoba and the Territories, where 
the largest crop on record is looked 
for. Mr. Hartney, the local agent of 
the Manitoba government, states that 
the bulletins from Manitoba continue 
to be of a moot encouraging charac-

That the premises' of Evans & Sons, 
Limited, wholesale druggists^ at 23 
West Front-street, should be the scene 
of a daring burglary, a mysterious 
fire and two sudden deaths, within the 

brief space of two

Come to Barrie and take a look at 
Kidd’s Creek, Little Lake, Fisherman’s 
Point, on Wednesday, fare $1.16.

Government Calls for. Tenders for ■ 
Fleet of 18-Knwt Steamers.rate of speed, when they came 

gether. An engine with one passenger 
coach in one of the trains was thrown

If he did the ! Between Toronto and Lake Simcoe and
Liverpool, July 21.—The Journal ofl 

Commerce is authority for the state
ment that the Canadian government 
has Invited Messrs. Allan. Holt, Jones

GAYNOR AND GREENE REMANDED.west on its side and reduced to scrap 
from the track and down an embank- 'ron* combination smoker and
ment and into the Erie Canal feeder, j ba68age car following Jumped the

I tracks to the east skle, slipped by the

c Quebec, July 20.—The Gaynor-Greene 
case was continued in the Superior 
Court the whole day Saturday. Mr.
Stuart, followed by Mesarsv Dandur- and other Liverpool «shipowners to 
and, Taschereau and Mr. Gervais, make tenders for service c*f 18 knot 
spoke Saturday morning in favor of passenger steamers between Vancouv* 
the motion to quash the last writs of er> Australia and points on the Pacific, 
habeas corpus, and H'tol Lordship and a-Lso for service of commodious 
then took the case under advisement* and quick passenger steamerst 
and the prisoners have been remanded 
for eight days till next Friday.

comparatively 
months, is something that is puzzling 

The burglary

I should 
Brussels 
d acres 

or. We

t
and was completely wrecked; the other 
engine was demolished, but remained ' en£ine, turned on its side and fell

with a crash into the canal
The following is the list of killed and 1 The day coach following the combina-

; tlon car also jumped to the eastward 
and buried its forward end in the canal 

36, of feeder.

the local authorities.
committed on the night of Mayfeeder.on the road bed. was

30, but the thieves were frightened off 
while in the act of removing the bricks 
from around the safe, the lock having 
also been tampered with.

Injured:
KILLED.

Peter W. Putnam, aged 
Rochester, fireman, westbound or out
going train; leaves widow and two 
children. /

t
The remaining coach of the 

incoming train stayed on the road
bed.lc «ras hir?«

dinner. Giionna Orchestra.The Agawa, the Largest Steel Vessel 
Ever Built ie Canada, Takes 

the Water.

On Saturday, June 8, just previous 
to the closing time, Edward Geen, a 
clerk, was found lying dead in the 
basement. Coroner Powell deemed an 

and the body 
removed to Belleville for Inter

ment. The death of Geen was follow
ed on Sunday afternoon, June 15, by a 
fire, which broke out in the basement 
and was discovered by Policeman Geo. 
Sawdon. No cause save spontaneous 
combustion was assigned for the fire, 
which occasioned considerable damage 
to the building and contents.

The second sudden death occurred 
some time between 2 o’clock on Satur
day afternoon and 3 p.m. yesterday.

It Wu,a George Whalley.
The dead man is George Whalley, 

who had worked as shipper for the 
firm for about four years. Whalley

Out for Oro and Orillia Wednesday.From the combination car and 
day coach which went into the feeder 
all of the injured were taken.

r $Monuments.
The Mclntorh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Smokers’ Supplies,
Going away on a vacation t We hav* 

everything you are likely to need. Small 
boxes of fine Havanas, cut and plug to
bacco, pipes, tobacco pouches, windl 
matches, etc. We make a specialty of 
supplying clubs and camping parties 
with large and small amounts. Every* 
thing the best at closest prices Ht A. 
Clubb & Sona wholesale and retail to
bacconists, 49 King West, "only ad* 
dress.”

INJURED.
Robert Mathews, Lima,, N.Y., shoul

der badly bruised.
Byron G. Vary, Lima, wrist badly 

cut with glass.
Fred McVittie, Rochester, face cut 

badly and seriously bruised.
"Ghafles Hoffman, Rochester, furrier, 

radial artery of wrist cut and bruised, 
injuries serious.

L. A Bause, No. 1307

Floating Inside the Car».
The work of the uninjued 

ers of both trains
Inquest unnecessary, 
was

passeng-
Bmpress Hotel, 336, 387, 886 Yonge-st 

Modern flrst-clasa up town Hotel-$1.60 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains.

who immediately 
rushed to the rescue of those impris
oned in the two oars in the feeder 
was greatly handicapped by the In
rush of water, which, in the briefest 

; «Pace, had almost filled these cars. 
Most of the injured, bruised and bleed- 

7th-street, I ing and crying piteously for assistance, 
Washington, shoulder, arms and legs ! were found floating about in the water 
bodly bruised; severe cut on right inside of the wrecked oars, and with 
elbow, internal injuries feared ; If much difficulty were pulled thru the 
otherwise, will probably recover. windows in the side of the overturned

Charles R. Bernard, Rochester, bad car or draggvd thru holes caused by 
cut in forehead; seriously bruised, and j the wreck. It to miraculous that many 
suffering from shock; will recover, un- j were not drowned before aid could 
less internal injuries develop. 7 ! reach them. It is thought, however,

Emma J. Baijey Rochester, side that all were safely landed and sent
seriously bruised; Injured internally: ‘*Ve hospitals in ambu

, lances, which had been hastily snm-
suirering greatly from shock; recovery moned. 
doubtful.

BIG WAVE SWEPT OVER THE D03Kkting to 
Lt regu- 
Iffer : 
to each

MARK I AGES.
OSBORNE—BATH—At St. George’s Church, 

John-street, on Saturday, July 19th, by 
the ltev. Prof. Clark, assisted by the 
Bev. Canon Cayley, Henry Campbell Os
borne to Marian Bath.

Carrying an Onlooker Into the Lake 
—Order» for Three More 

Steamer».

ter.
Alberta’s crops are not nearly sd 

far advanced as Assiniboia’s, and the 
reports concerning them, while not so 
sanguine, are in no way pessimistic, 
and even here favorable weather will 
assure a good crop.

■Return fare, Barrie, Wednesday, $1,1®1» $4.08.
lins, full 
Is long, 
is, regu- 
50, small

CoTllngwood, Ont., July 20.—Yester
day the Coilingwood Steel Shipbuilding 
Company launched from their yards

SPAULDING—BROWN — On Thursday,
July 17, ln Elm-street Methodist Church, 
by Rev. Dr. German, assisted by Rev. 
Jos. Odery, Jessie, only daughter of Mr. 
S. M. Brown of Richmond Hill, to Dr. 
Wilber G. L. Spaulding of Toronto.

Pearl Grey Felt Alpines.
All Dineene’ stock of .pearl grey Al

pines comte into the big building sale. 
You have read of tihe new building 
they are erecting, to connect with the 
present premises, and to make room 
for the workmen they have to sacri
fice their summer stock at once. AU 
light goods, therefore, are offered at 
a genuine reduction. See the window 
displays and satisfy yourself.

I
here the new steel vessel Agawa, built I „ .
. , . . , ,. I Western Ontario reports are optimis
ed ° p- °rd 6_h. °oma ' fic particularly with reference to the
Central Steamship Company. This ves- i . ., , onr. .. J . fruit crop. Apples are said to besel is 390 feet in length, and by far ,,. , , . *• heavier than for years, and there willthe largest ever built ln Canada , ,

be an abundance of peaches. All grains
are looking well, tho farmers are go
ing out of wheat raising and taking 
to oats and other products. Corn 
forms a general exception, however, 
and all reports speak of It as being 
largely rained.

Eastern Ontario reports generally 
speak in a hopeful tone. Crops are, 
for the most part, good, those of hay 
and potatoes appearing to be the most 
promising.

Quebec reports, ln common with 
those from all over, speak of too much 
rain and cold weather, the effect be
ing more disastrous towards the east. 
In Quebec hay and potatoes are doubt
ful in some places, as are roots, but 
on the whole a heavy crop of hay may 
be looked for, as well as of potatoes.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
will» apparently, have average crops. 
The fruit crop In Nova Scotia la re
ported poor, under the average, while 
in New Brunswick the conditions are 
somewhat better, and from all 
counts 'the crop should be a good one. 
Owing to the lateness of the season, 
It Is thought that considerable 
provement would result from favorable 
weather.
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DEATHS.
DURNAN—On Saturday, July 19th, 1902, at

On the town dock, to the north of 
the slip, a few people, altho warned 
several times by the chief of police

left his summer home on Victoria Park 
avenue, at Balmy Beach, on Saturday 
morning, in the best of health and 
spirits. Pie explained, on leaving his j that they were in a dangerous pos*i- 
home, that he intended to visit some ' tion, persisted in keeping their posi- | 
friends at Toronto Junction, after work- I tion, and when the large wave that

the residence of her parents, 162 McCaul- 
etreet, Helen, eldest daughter of Douglas 
and Phoebe Burn an, aged 8 years 3

olid oak, 
bureau, 

vel-plate 
)cdsteaxl, 

regular

Cool Shlrte for summer wear. New 
designs and materials. Harcourt dfc Son. 

Klngstreet West. 135
months.

Funeral today at 2.30 p.m. to St 67 
James' Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation.

QL1VBR—<At the residence of his mother,
274 Garlton-street, Thomas Joseph Oliver, 
in his 21st year.

Funeral from the above addrées Mon
day, July 21st, at 9 a.m., to Our L:tdy of 
Lourdes Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Funeral private.

SHAM BROOK—On Friday, July 19th, John 
Shambrook, aged 63.

Funeral on Monday, July 21st, at 2.30 
p.m., from hie late residence, 120^ 
Church-street. ,

STEWART—On Sunday, July 20, 1902, at 
Montreal, Que., John F. Stewart, in his 
62nd year.

Funeral at Brussels, on Tuesday p.m.
WEBB—At the Emergency Hospital, on 

Friday, July 19th, 1902, Charley Webb 
of Kingston-road, aged 38 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
aunt, Mrs. Cook, 299 Church-street, on 
Monday, at 2 p.m., to the Necropolis.

Friends will pjea.se accept this Inti
mation.

WUiBBUBR—On the 19th Inst., suddenly, 
Robert Wheeler, in hl.s 67th year.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, from 
his late residence, 678 Gerrard-street east, 
to Norway Cemetery. Essex, England, 
papeks please copy.

WHITNBY—At Toronto, Jnly 19th, 1902, 
Margaret, widow of the late Daniel 
Whitney of Whitby, to her 52nd

Funeral at Port Whitby from the resi
dence of Miss Charlotte Whitney, on 
Tuesday, July 22nd, tost., at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

Crew Forgot the Order.
It is admitted by the crew of the 

incoming train that they had received 
orders to meet the outgoing train at 
Mt. Hope siding, which is a short dis
tance south of the scene of the wreck. 
They say that having habitually met 
the outgoing train at Rochester thd 
order to meet it at Mf. Hope siding 
was forgotten until too late.

Gladys Vogen, 9 years, Rochester, 
scajp wound and suffering from shock;- 
■will probably recover.

SHOWERY, THEN CLEARING.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 20.— 
(8 p.m.)—Fine, warm, weather has prevailed 
in Manitoba and the Territories to-day, 
whilst In Ontario showers have been gen
eral, and local thunderstorms have occur
red. In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
it has been fair. Conditions are now fav
orable for an improvement in the weather 
in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum températures : 
Port Simpson, 52~ti8; Victoria. 58—72; 
Kamloops, 60—96; Calgary, 50—82: Qu'Ap
pelle, 52-78; Winnipeg, 52-82; Port Ar
thur, 56—70; Parry Sound, 58—72: Toronto, 
60—66; Ottawa, 54- 74; Montreal, 60- -71 ; 
Quebec, 54—68; North Sydney, 46—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh northerly wind»; 
showery at first, then clearing.

14-65 ing- hours, and would not be home rose when the vessel struck the water 
again till late in the evening. When | went over the dock three feet deep, It 
he did not return the members of his ; carried one old gentleman with it into

the lake. However, some of the by-
_ , . , . _____ . , slanders jumped in and soon had him
Early yesterday morning his two out on <jry ground again, and, with

sons, George and Harry, went out to the exception of a thoro drenching, 
the Junction to look for their father, land a nasty cut on the face, he was

been inot m11oh damaged.
Every one is congratulating the com- 

there. They returned to the city and pony on this their second launch, and 
visited No. 1 Police Station, where as they have orders for three, or, per- 

asked the officers to assist in the halxs. four more vessels of the largest
sizes, the Coilingwood Steel Ship Yards 
are likely to be in full operation be
fore long again.

Mrs. Minnie <S. Tyler, Rochester, 
shoulder badly injured*, suffering from 
shock and internal injuries feared.pc family became alarmed.

Sidney G. Tyler, husband of Mrs.
|pe and
lulding, CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS. CHOLERA DECREASING.

Lindsay, July 19,-James Grieve, jr„ Manila, July 20—Cholera ls decrees 
brakeman, son of James Grieve, con- Un„ h y oiera is aecreas
due tor on the Coboconk Division of the ere and, in the provinces, and the 
G.T.R., was badly injured at the coal: Health Board has tîèeided to relax the 
shutes here to-night He missed his quarantine reculniMnn. footing and was caught between the hl,on ' regulations which have
cars and had one hand badly smashed, ro^“ between cities and pro-
and was also badly cut about the head.1Ï " his step has been decided

i I™ because of the failure of the na- 
'nnH rn"nPerate in the measure,
sanitary p,™ nat,ve ^Position to

, Turkish oath and Bed 81,

to-day in

and learned that he had not.59
they 
search.d Saw Him Thru the Window,

From the station the young 
men went down to the rear
of Evans &
and strange to
thru
father lying on the floor of the ship
ping roam. Acting Fatrol Sergean^ 
Keburn, who was on duty on Yongei 
street wharf; Sergeant Seymour and
Policeman Hamilton were called. The 
door was forced open and the body 

found as stated. Coroner W. A.

\ *
Sons' warehouse, 

say they could see 
a window the body of their 7 KING ATTENDED SERVICE. ^

7 Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 4 
+ 20.—King Edward to-day at

tended divine services, which 
were conducted by Commodore 
I.ambton, the commander of 
the Victoria and Albert. Queen 

♦ Alexandra and the other mem- 
*■ hers of the royal family aboard 

the yacht were also present A 
cold northeast wind nécessitat- 

, ed the enclosing of the sides 
7 and stern of the deck where 
T the King usually stays.
7 His Majesty now rises at » 
x o'clock in the morning ar.d 
7 tdkee breakfast a half hour 

later .after which he is visited 
by bis physicians. The King’s 
progress continues to surprise * 
his doctors.

Come and bear the Rama band cn 
Wednesday, fare 91.26.

limped
Nickel I 
tsiiver. 1

Have Yon Pan am an In ?
It’s a comfortable oomplaint Falr- 

■weather’s (84 Yonge) have a reliable 
treatise on it—look in—genuine Pana
mas, were 810 to $20, selling for $5, $8 
and $10 to-day.

Return fare, Orillia. Wednesday, $1.26

Îand Steam Bathe- 
°r private room $1 5 On to Orillia and see once more the 

Narrows, Pumkln Island and Rama, tare: &jC-
TORONTO.

! STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Unveiling ljt lt . 
Uardvaitk 3.30 p.m.

Methodiet Summer School 
Victoria College, all dav.

Peterboro Old Bovs.' Hall. 8 p.m. ‘ S

Monument, Allan 

Convention, 
St. George’s

.l!rdna,MOUldere’ Couvl u,i’fo City Hall.
Ilitnian’s Point, 

p.m.
Muuro Park, vouderille 3

was
Young was notified, and a careful ex
amination of the remains was made. 
Blood was oozing from the noee, and 
there was a small bruise on the fore
head, caused, it is said, by a fall. The 
on ns. of death -was not a-pparent. and 
the coroner decided to hold an Inquest 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon at J. D. 
McGill's undertaking room» 300 Col
lege-street, where the body was taken 
last night.

lm-Jork. July 19. At. From.
La Savoie...........New York . mure
Pretoria n............ Montreal ............ Liverpool
NoArd»in...M..#(New York .... Rotterdam
Lmbtie................ New York ...... Liverpool
Pennsylvania...‘.Hamburg ......... New York
Etruria........... ..Queenstown ..., New York
Norwegian...Glasgow ............. Montreal
G. Kurfurst.......Oherbourg ..... New York
July 20.
St. Louis.
Columbia.
Siberian..
Marlon...

1 :hished, „ 
k>py of 
ns will 
V more 
r what 
ed tea 
dozen, 
horse-

HlFçh-dœi Field (iliiMes.
J Townsend & Co., auctioneers, 

*3 East King*street, have a limited 
Quantity of Field Glasses, by the cele
brated French maker, “Colmo-mt," and 
filso some Rare Curios from all •_ 
toe world, at bargain-day prices. 613(3

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

Come to cool Conchichlng Wednesday

Sdwards <k Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Bdwards, F (MA.. A. H. Bdwards.

vaudeville, 3 and 8 

and 8 p.m.over
New York . Southampton
New York ........... Glasgow
Philud-slphia .... Glasgow

...............  Liverpool

daymC<>e °ld Boy8 Excursion, Wednes- I year.
Cook's Turkish ana Steam Baths. 

Bath and Bed SI. or private room 8L60*
Dead Nearly 24 Hoar*.

Coroner Young gave lt as his opin
ion that deceased had been dead near
ly 24 hours when found. Whalley

BostonPatents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. edch set- Barrie, or bust. Wednesday next. Leave tar Lake Simcoe Wednesday.
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WEEK JULY 2 I St.Hamilton news 4! By This Toe Can Tell How to .j. 

Speed and When to Ex
pect Visitors.

J, Ie

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTBH

COBOURG, BELLEVILLE—Lr. I
•9.00 a An.. 12.00 P.m., |5.10 p.m.,
|9.00 p.m.. *10.30 p.m. Ar. “6.50 a.m.. 
•7.15 a.m., -9.30 a.m.. |8.20 p.m., *4-40 
p.m., |9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON. BROCKVILLE-Lv. 18.00 a. 
m.. *9.00 a.m.. |2.00 p.m., |9.00 p.m., 
•10.30 p.m. Ar. “6.50 a.m., «7.15 a.m, 
|3.20 p.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lt. |8.00 a.m.
19.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m.
•7.15 a.m., *4.40 p.m., |8.15 p.m.

PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTOX-Lv. *9.W "■ 
m„ |9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. ’7.10 
a.m., *4.40 p.m.

PETERBORO—Lt. 17.50 a.m.. |2.00 p m., 
15.00 p.m. Ar. |11.55 a.m.. |3.20 p.m., 
|9.05 p.m.

JACKSON’S POINT—Lt. a 1.45 p.m., '2.40 
110.00 Am.,

TJ RASS FINISHER IVANTBO. OXB 
competent to tak~ charge of flnJah

MÎnfrT-^mTon7 *«“I!..
••

V

::
• •

Details of the Destructive Tornado 
That Swept Dundas County 

on Thursday.
Wm, Josh Daly s 

Merry Minstrels
::

T itow T7' NERGETIC MAN WANTED WHn 
J2J can furnish horse -anrl waaon «.I 
deposit 8150 cash. Permanent nosltin. 
paylna *18 per week anil e$jnen&,. n’ 
canvassing. Dellrery, Bra 78. Philadelphia^oiRemambar. THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 C c n t saM ^th^_Riomi804.
MO8.00 a.m.

LIFTED BARNS LIKE FEATHERS LECTRIC WIREME 
construction; 30cE for INSIDB 

<*r hour. Thm 
Bennett & Wright Co., |2 East Queen-

First Appearance in Canada
Twelve Years’ Success

Daily at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m.
head was cut; She was taken to the 
General Hospital.Di II LEFT NETHER Hi BelMeet Destructive Storm Known In 

Eastern Ontario—A Funnel- 
Shaped Cloud.

T> ATTBRN FITTERS ! AND STOVE 
A mounter» keep awaly from Toronto 
Strike on.

a Polltfe Points.
Goyett’s Station Hotel, Stuart-street, 

was entered, by thieves last night. A 
suit belonging to the porter and a pair 
of trousers belonging to the proprietor 
were stolen.

W. J. Magee of St. Thomas or To
ronto, was arrested late last night for 
assaulting a boy, at present unknown, 
in the-Central Market. P. C. English 
arrested him after a long run. When 
he saw the officer would overtake him, 
he slowed up and stooped down, and 
English fell over him and received 
slight Injuries.

HANLAN’S POINT*9.00 a.m, 
Ar. “6.60 a.m.

ToirpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
X out Canada for aeliinte Acetylene Gai 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co„ 14 Lombard-streyl. Toronto. ed

Chesterville, Out., July 19.—The cy
clone of Thursday night proves tp 
have been the most disastrous thing of 
the kind ever experienced In this com
munity. It covered a wide area, and 
destroyed five livee. 
people were injured, and about half 
a million dollars' worth of property 
was swallowed up. In many respects. 
It was a spectacular affair, and the 
story of eye-witnesses 
most extraordinary atmospheric con
dition.

Mont
gameMan Behind the Gun in Shooting 

Affray Alleged to Be a Wronged 

Husband,

TO-NIGHT AT 6.30

VAUDEVILLE gai
WT ANTED—40 G KID j CARPF.VTERg 

TV to work on C.P R Hotel. Banff 
Good steady Job find highest wage, f* 
first-class men. For all Information 'npnlr 
to Geo. Butterfield. Broekrfllle. Ont.

Newa
Rochi
day (j
a dou
beat 1
winnl
pitch!
row,
won
tweci
close

An entirely new show.
8 BIG ACTS.

In addition, 12 Absolutely Free.

CENTENARIANFUNERAL OF A p.m. |5.00 p.m.. Ar. 
elO.20 a.m.

HAMILTON-I.v. 17.00 a.m.. *7.35 
*9.00 a.m, *11.00 a.m, *2.10 p.m.. 
p m, 15.30 p.m, *6.15 p.m, *11.20 P-m- 
Ar. 18.25 a.m, *9.40 a.m., *11.10 a.m, 
112.25 p.m, *1.30 p.m, *4.35 p.m. 16.40 
p.m, *8.15 p.m, *9.30 p.M, *10.15 

NIAGARA FALI.S, BUFFALO-Lv. *7.M5 
a.m, *9.00 a.m, *11.00 a.m, *4.50 p.m, 
*6.15 p.m, *11.20 p.m. Ar. (8.25 a.m, 
•9.40 a.m. *11.10 a.m, *1-30 p.m, 
•4.35 p.m, ]8.16 p.m, *10.16 p.m.

NEW YORK-Lv. [9.U0 n.m, *1100 a.m, 
*6.15 p.m, *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.40 a.m, 
•4.35 p.m, *10.15 p.m. 

BRANTFORD—Lv. 17.00 a.m, 11.36 a.m, 
*2.10 p.m, 15.30 p.m. Ar. [9.40 a.m, 
[12.25 p.m, [1.30 p.m, [6.40 p.m, *8.13 
p.m, [9.30 

WOODSTOCK. LONDON—Lv. 17.00 a.m, 
•7.35 a.m, *2.10 p.m, *4.50 p.m, [5.30 
p.m, *11 20 p.m. Ar. (8.25 a.m, il2.25 
p.m, *1.30 p.m, |6.40 p.m, *8.15 p.m, 
•9.30 p.m.

YU" ANTED - FOR THE LARGER CEX- 
TT tres, clever men and,women, who are 

ambitious to make one hundred dollars per 
month. This Is a hona-fidie opportunity to 
pushing people. The Ceitury Christian 
Co, Limited, Toronto.

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Grounds, King St. and F raser Ave.)
a.m..
•4.50The Deterim*: Works.

a Street Architect "Ed. Patterson has taken 
out permits for the erection 

\ 1 Peering Harvester Works, the contract
p Ice set down being $95,000.

• most likely that the finished work will 
Hamilton, July 20.—There was a cost considerably more than- this- The 

shooting affray on the wood market^ contractors are hard ait work now on 
i square ait midnight, but the police havefoundations, and Contractor F;

, , . . , Ftekenson Is working away on tne
(not been able to ascertain the details gra4ing of the ground. Some difficulty
of it. The authorities learned that a i3 being experienced In getting enough 
man about 35 years of age, giving his teams 40 work on the Job.

ere Is E. A. Stevens Î

Grand River Squaw Hit By 
Car and Her Head 

Cut.

Indicates & TORONTO v. MONTREALof the
p.m* *X17 ANTED - YOUNG* WOMAN. EX- 

▼ T perieneed In laundry office work : nine 
marking and sorting; for country town. 
State experience, salary wanted and ’•e- 
ferences. Communications confidential. Ad
dress Box X, World Office.

TT T AN TDD—G EN RR A L (COOK, MALE. 
TV for hotel; must he first-class, sober 

and industrious man, rearl£ to com* ut 
once. State experience and salary wanted. 
Steady position for right man. Bay Cliff 
Hotel, Port Rowan, Ont.

To-day at 4 o’clock p.m.It Is
CluThe Deed.

MRS. JOHN Q. KEARNS, Chester
ville, married woman, aged 33 years.

Ohtesterville,

Oh l Wait for Us
BROADVIEW LODGE

Buffa! 
Toron 
Worn 
Frorli 
Jeraej 
Monti 

r Kocht! 
Newai

EDWARD KEARNS, 
aged 7, eon o«f the above.

MISS MACGREGOR. Ormond, aged
No. 294. I O O F.

Run 5th Annual Excursion 
to OWEN SOUND. i

35. Tick et* good going first irsin vie C.P.R. 
Aug. 2nd. good returning on all trains Aug. 1. 
Civic Holiday. Tickets #1.76. See posters.

Gen
Bulla
ark;

MRS NELSON HART, Grantley, 
aged 28.

WILLIAM BRECKSTKAD, Grant-

name amd addreea aa Robert Luca», 
East Barton-street,went to the General

Merchant* in the surrounding coun
try ere 1 p.m.ing for E. A. Stevens, who 

Hospital and had a wound In his leg did a produce commission business at 
dressed by Dr. Fletcher, the hospital j 111 Wesit King-street. They are anxi-

ous to find him, to get a settlement 
surgeon. When the police Inquired at |fc|_ Btuff him. but Stevens cannot
the hospital, they were unable to get !be folmd. It has been learned that he 
any particulars. The surgeon said he took all the stock he hart to the Market

Hall last Saturday night, and sold It 
! for cash. Since then he has not been 
| seen here. Stevens had a typewriter 
girl, and sent out very fetching letters 
to merchants in surrounding . towns. 

Minor Mention.

TEACHERS WANTED.ley.
The Injured.

JOHN W. KEARNS, Chesterville, 
fractured hip.

NORAH KEARNS, aged 12, com
pound fracture right arm, fracture of 
left leg and concussion of brain; re
covery doubtful.

MARGUERITE KEARNS, aged 4, 
fracture left arm, face and legs in
jured.

The most destructive storm centre 
was Pinch, Winchester and Osna
brück Townships. At Ormond, the 
tornad first made its appearance, and 
swept from there to the St Lawrence

Y*7 ANTED-FOR TAGOJiA, A FEMAI.B 
V» teacher; salary, *350 [per annum. For 

East Korah, a female teacher; salary. $350 
per annum. For West Korsjh, a male teach
er; salary, $400 per annum. For South 
Tarentorua * male teacher:! salary, *400 per 
annum. These schools all; within 5 miles 
of the Town of Sail It Rte. Marie. Appli- 
canta will please state religion ami qualifi
cations. Duties to commence after ho j. 
days. Address A. W. Peehorwood. Sault 
6te. Marie, Ont.

rittsbl
11 rock]
1 11 lead 
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New 
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DETROIT, PORT HURON A CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. *7.35 a.m., *2.10 p. 
m., *4.50 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. [8.25 
a m., *1.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30
p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD A S4RNIA TUN- 
NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., [1.00 p.m., 15.26 
p.m. Ar. *7.40 a.m., [12.10 a.m., 
*7.40 p.m., [11.40 p.m.

PORT HURON. CHICAGO (Main Uoe.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., [1.00 p.m. Ar. *7.40 a, 
m.. *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. [8.90 a.m., 
[1.00 p.m., [5.25 p.m. Ar. 112.10 p.m., 
17.40 p.m.. [11.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND-Lv. [8.80 
a.m., jl.00 p.m., [4.00 p.m. Ar. [12.10 
a.m., [7.40 p.m.

ORILLIA. GRAVEN HURST—Lv. 18.36 a. 
m„ |10.45 a.m., *1.45 p.m., 15.20 p.m., 
•11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia), *2.
18.00 p.m,

PBNETANG—Lv. [8.35 a.m., [11.30 a.m.,
15.20 p.m, Ar. [10.10 a.m., [4.20 p.m., 
[8.00 p.m.

COLLINGWOOD-Lv. [8.35 a.m„ [1.45 
p.m., [5.20 p.m. Ar. [10.10 a.m., [2.45 
p.m.. [8.00 p.m.

itUSKOKA WHARF—Lv. [8.35 a.m., [10.45 
a.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., [4.20 
p.m., 8.00 p.m.

HUNTSVILLE, BURK’S FALLS—Lv. [11.30 
a.m., *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. 
•7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m.

NORTH BAY—Lv. *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m. 
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

•Dal;y. [Dally except Sunday. “Dally
except Monday, a Saturday only. eMonday
only. City Ticket Office : N.W. corner King 

and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

“attended to a patient with an Inden
tion In his left nether llmlb,” and when 
pressed for further Information, he 
said the Indention was probably caused 
by a bullet from a shooting Iron. It 
is hinted the shooting was the result 
of attention paid to a man’s wife by 
Lucas, and that the man behind the . 
gun was the husband.

FnaernI of Mr*. Goodman.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Char

lotte Goodman, aged 110, supposed to 
be the oldest person in this part of the 
country, took place this afternoon from 

jthe residence of her great grandson, 
[Henry Smith, North Wentworth-street.
! At Wesley Church a service was con
ducted by Rev. Messrs. Hazlewood and 
Wilson. The pall-bearers were great 
grandsons of the dèceased.

Mrs. J. Good, a squaw.

■
Notices have bo*n sent out by Secre

tary Kent, calling the Ontario Munici
pal Association to meet In Brockvillç 
on Sept. 11 and 12. The principal sub
ject for discussion this year Mil be 
the report of the royal assessment com
mission.

The manager of one of the big cloth
ing stores on James-street, who didn't 
have his stock damaged in any way

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere.
Don't take substitutes.

SITUATIONS WAITED.

'TTOUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
A nursing, wishes a pisttlon with In.

P‘, 80 Welllngton-

Chlcat 
St. L 
t’hllnd 
Boetoi 
Waehl 
Clevel

None equal it.
Largest sales 1 Largest output I

vallfi ; references. Apply 
avenue.Rlver.^ Four miles from the Village 

of Chesterville is situated the farm of 
John Kearns.. This gras the first 

during the Pratt fire, is going to put pja^g where the storm caused disas- 
jup the biggest kind of a fight to do 
his full Share of business during the 
■time the other concerns are holding 
“‘fire sales,’’ and a merry time is look
ed for.

The bams of Robert 
North Ferguson- avenue, were destroy
ed by fire yesterday morning.

Try Noble's new restaurant.
On account of the heavy rain yester

day. the baseball, cricket and other 
sporting games were declared ipff.

SOLE MAKERS
Bal
PetrolDodge Manfg. Co., BUSINESS CHANCES.

"a CETYLENÈ GAS^SEJ! IT ON EXHI- 
_rV hltlon at 14 Lomhnrdlstreet, Toronto.

Kesu 
lrt.lt 1 
», Cl el

trous results, Mrs. Hearns was dash
ed to death, a 7-year-old boy was 
killed, a 12-year-old daughter was so 
badly hurt that she cannot survive, 
and John Kearns and another child 
received broken limbs, after undergo
ing a most harrowing experience. 
When the twister -reached the Kearns 
homestead, the mother and three chil
dren were An the house, while tile 
husband was in the field adjoining. 
The cyclone instantly demolished the 
residence, and threw the inmates in 
every direction. The great timbers 
were twisted In a marvellous manner, 
and every vestige of the premise» 
was destroyed.

The members of the family were 
widely scattered. The mother was 
found dead In an adjoining potato 
patch. Her form was frightfully mu
tilated by the flying debris. The 7- 
year-old boy lay with a broken neck, 
and fitlw lmembers of the fiamily 
were scattered In different parts of 
the farm. It Is really extraordinary 
that other member® of the family 
were not killed.

The father made a desperate effort 
to reach the house before lt was 
blown away. He was nearly to the

They Somber Thirty In All—Hon. home of his loved ones when he

45 p.m., [4.20 p.m..Ui
1.30Phr nos—8829*8880. rpo MINERALOGISTS—FOR LICENSE 

X to use or purchase Canadian patent 
46830, granted to Dr. Cnifl Hoepfner, for 
method of producing nickel and cobalt, 
write C. Keseeler, Berllik, Germany, or 
Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canpda, Patent At
torneys.

Offices—47 York St
Hutton, 45Ô TORONTO. reaTransfer of Premiership Has Hardly 

Made a Ripple on the 
Political Surface

tire* *1
erer i
game
abotin
remar
catch
saved
ronto.

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

from the
Grand River Reservation, was struck 
by a street car last night at the cor
ner of John and King-streets. Her LICENSES.MARRIAGEPhone and one of our wagons will call for 

four order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best housein 
Canada,

1 OF : 
rsf-str

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF 1 
II , Licenses. 5 Toruntd-Stree 
539 Jsrvls-street.

bit.AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER 
Licenses, 905 Batbu

MARBIA01 
-street.JGUESSWORK AS TO SELECTION the

ulni
&STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO ? ofM1RR1AG# 

t. Evenings, two
Balfour’s Followers Name Him foe 

Chancellor of Exchequer, But 
He lias Duties Enough,

New York, July 20.—Cabling from 
London The Tribune's correspondent 
says ; So stagnant ia the condition of 
political and social life after the 
poignant disappointment of the first 
coronation week that the retirement of 
Lord Salisbury has hardly made a 
ripple on the surface. The change of 
i’rime Ministers baa been effected as 
easily as a transfer of court officials 
lrom one post to another, and has ap
parently been based upon the direct 
exercise of royal authority and dis
cretion. Altho followed by the an
nouncement of the

108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance Miller.

White.
Pnnnou
Uassey
Bnice,
Carr, 3
Downej
Toft, ,
Brennn

Modern Telephone Co., Limited, of They Were Brought Out to Take
Place of Strikers in Kingston 

Locomotive Works.

VETERINARY.
Canadian Pacific. BUSINESS CARDS. 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR* 

F a geon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist In 
dleeaaea of Telephone, Main 14L

Hamilton Incorporated With 
Capital of $300,000,

OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC-Lv.—
19.15 a.m.. *10.00 p.m. Ar.—'*7.25 a.m., 
j 7.30 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX—Lv.-j9.16 a.m. Ar. 
J 7.30 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *1.45 p.m. Ar. *2.45 
p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay and “Imperial Limited”). 
Lv. al.45 p.m., arrive b2.45 p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *11.15 p.m. Ar.**7.00 
a.m.

GUELPH, ST. THOMA8-Lv.-j7.55 a.m., 
|4.15 p.m., c|7.50 p.m. Ar. |12.15 p.m. 
(9.10 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Lv.-*7.55 
a.m., |4.15 p.m., (7.50 p.m. Ar. *8.30 
a.m., (12.15 p.m., *9.10 p.m. 

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES-Lv. *7.55 a.m.. *7.50 p.m. Af. 
*8.30 a.m., *9.10 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—(7.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m..
11.15 p.m., 14.00 p.m., *5.20 p.m., |7.35 
p.m.
p.m., (4.00 p.m,, jtt.15 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

BRANTFORD—Lv. J7.50 a.m., J9.45 a.m., 
m., *5.20 p. m. 17.35

|9.05 a.m., *10.50 a.m., j

ZA DORLES8 EXCAVATOR 
V-z contractors for cleanl 
of Dry Earth Closets. S.
Head Office 103 Vlotorla-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

— SOLD 
My system 
Marchment, rp HE ONTARIO VÊx’HRINARY COL- 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-street To
ronto, Infirmary open day; and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone MalaMEMBERS OF AN ENGLISH UNION Total! 

Mont] 
Ruub, I 
Bhftirod 
Stafford 
Del well,] 
Kelly, | 
Dooli-y.l 
Qulnlad 

hnsorj 
Mills, j 
•Stroh 1

TRUST COMPANY TO DISSOLVE
HOUSES FOB SALE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
T>’ ALMERSTON-AVBNUR, *750; UP- 
X plncott, $850; Berkeley-street, $1000; 
Gladstone-avenne, $1500; Harbord-etreet 
solid brick, $1800; Parlement, $1800. For 
terms, etc., apply to Richard Munro. No. 
9, Toronto-street.

saw
■ the building suddenly scattered as if 
it were a paper house, and then he 

! w|as thrown to t

gentleman, who promises to pro p]&ce ^ wlkera ln (the Callladian the Inmates bad Ven killed, 
impending retire- vide cheap telephones, has, assoclatea IiOO0moUve Works have arrtved and1 Neighbors hurried to the scene of the 

ment of the Chancellor of the Ex- {with several other ^ntiemen ^ _ nQw ^ Hon. alr. Ha,ty’8 recently 

cnequer, this change in the direction a charter for tne mo«a f acquired property "hit Channel Grove, house of Richard Kelly. The father
Ut tne destinies of me empire has not Company of Hamilton,, Limited, with a simcoe island. They were accom- and two daughters are badly hurt and 
vaused tne smallest Hurry in the Stock share capital of $300,000. The pro- panjed by Harry Tandy, euperlnten- ln®.y djle’
j.Acnange nor affected the prices ot ,visional directors are: Oscar Tient- dent the works, who went to Scot- fearful^dfsastei^ that has overtaken his

t,lit=tltC5L degree. worth Rogers, Fritz Leoffler of ]and to englage them. The Scotchmen home. “When I saw the cloud it was
wnlVme corisez vatîsin and^mbunyrof New Tork: staunt°n King’ were received by representatives of the "place^wlth a”frichtful1 ^roarWAfter
their political lmsutuuons, and are en- 11 am A sahel Johnson, Henry Alexander the company, who conducted them to attempting to release the cattle on the 
abied to find some compensations for Drummond,Whitford Vandusen,Samuel their new quarters. The hotel there place 1 ^u^t to get the children to- 
ilie lack or tlexinility and piogiessive darke Biggs and Joseph Boardman has been fitted up for their accommo- gether. The twisting cloud was then
preached! WMCh ttie nall<>n 18 re‘ Scovell, all of Toronto. dation, anil the company will cater for but 50 yards from the house. Suoden-

r he new Prime Minister has been In The charter has been granted under the men. The pattern - room at the /round'llnd"“then^we* stparaM™ The 
ollice only a week, yet everything is date of July 16, ’02, to the King Ed- works has been renovated to serve as coat ! WXKre was torn from my body, 
settled except the reconstruction ot the . Hnfe] oorrmanv Limited of To- a dining-room for the men, and here and I felt myself thrown to the ground,
cabinet, and ther e has been neither a ^*7 H°T1 they wm tekt, lhelr mdddav meal The then lifted up and ,cast down again. I

CmlS n°r ex- r°nt0- newm^hlnirts wnowiUbfpe^nent- ^nuld see various» objects -from the
-i-iT i pany Is $500,000. jy quartered at Chamiel Grove will be farm flying thru the air, and knew

°“rl0®ity respecting Premier The Malaga Suburban Railway,Limit- conveyed to ana from the works in that a terrible convulsion of nature
Sr;orV.'1=vT.,?V£“, 2^— >•*«, 5“SS'-f
leal ipteiest to men in the street, but capital of $2,500,000, head office. To ^ ^ tQ bej01l„ ^ 'the Amalgamated but soon recovered- Around me was

ronto, and provisional directors Sir Associatlon OI- Machinists, a strong a scene of desolation. There were dead 
Richard Cartwright, Peter Ryan, J. English organization. animale everywhere, and I began call-
Enoch Thompson, E. L. Sawyer, J. S. ^ ^Harty ^^not ^nticipate , ink for my Jamly. ^ ^ ^ ]|ftIo 

Lovell, Wm. Bain and E. W McNeill. sho Sajd Ml Harly -u the sys- daughter crying for her mother Then 
Companies Incorporated. tem thal these strikers ask for had } ^und «>• Ct™* "ttle .b0y’

prevailed in the United States, Andrew bartly cut to pieces. The body of my ;
wife I discovered lying stretched out : 
In the field. Life was extinct and 
death had' resulted from a gaping 
wound on the head.”

A few yards from the place where 
the Kearns family was struck is the

the yard.. They would not have been ^^s^and^r^'daughWs Mr8‘ 
permitted to advance in the world, no ^ or 1e*^3

whole section for a mile presents a ter
rible scene of desolation. The debris 
covers the Helds and there is little 
vestage of a house left on the site. 
The force of the cyclone must have 
been terrific.

James Kearns and his two daughters, 
Alice and Julia, were out milking when 
the storm struck them. Mr. Kearns 

10 said the stable went up like a feather,
1 ' and then melted to pieces.

| Two miles away was the Grady resi
dence. This was destroyed like an egg
shell, and the Inmates more or less 
hurt.

A committee of ChestervtUp people 
had been appointed fo see what can 
be done for those who have suffered 
such heavy loss as a result of the 
storm.

Edward Hotel Co., Limited, of 
Toronto Only Now Receive»

Its Charter.

King $50,000 W^SCS
lag loan»; Du fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 9 jeronto-street, Toronto; even lag a 
107 MeGM-atreet.,

Mr. Hatty Will Conduct HI» 
Own Baldness, He Say». he ground Mmself 

irasenWiMllty. He

TV/T ONBY FOB EVERYBODY - ANY 
ItIIl amount loaned aame da, you apply, 
on household goods, planes, norsee, wag
ons, etc.; can repay in ftill any time, or 
monthly instalments; call ;for terms; con
fidentiel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.can Totals 
•Bnttj 

Toron t<j 
Montred 

Sacrllj 
base hi] 
Bases I 
Struck ] 
b.v pi tcJ 
Me plaj 
Miller I 
8, Mon]

OHMO.N SENSE K^LLS R/.Tb, MICE, 
Uoacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Vueen-etreet West. Toronto.C ed

STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
_ envelopes, dodgers, billhead»,

eic.; close prices. Barnard’s Printer,, 77 
Queen east.

ZN ARDS, 
V heads. "A/f" ONEY LOANKD-SALAR1BD PHO. 

ItJL pie, retail merchant», teamsters,beard
ing houses, without security; easy pay. 
dents; largest business lb 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 89 Freehold Building.

Ar. 19.05 a.m., *10.50 a.m., 11.20

EDUCATIONAL. T> RIVATB FUNDS—41^ TO 6 PER 
XT . cent., city or form prop 
A Gregory, Canada Life B|ill 
West. Toronto.

[4.00 p.

p.m., [9.05 p.m.
BUFFALO—Lv— 

p.m. Ar.—*10.

NEW YORK—Lv—[7.50 a.m.,
•5.20 p.m. Ar—*10.60 a.m.,
•9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO, TWEED—Lv—[9.15 a.m..
(5.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar—*7.25 a.m..
| 9.35 a.m., [7.30 p.m.

WINGHAM, TEBSWATER—Lv. 17.35 a.m., 
16.15 p.m. Ar. J11.40 a.m., [9.40 p.m. 

OWEN SOUND—Lv. [8.25 a.m., [5.40
p.m. Ar. [11.30 a.m., [8.40 p.m. 

FERGUS, ELORA—Lv—[7.33 a.m., [8.15
p.m. Ar. [11.40 a.m., [9.40 p.m. 

ORANGEVILLE, OWEN SOUND-Lt.- 
||1.30 p.m.. Ar.—11112.55 p.m.

erty. Helmet 
Idlng, 46 Kleg6.15 Z~1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

XX study ; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. 96 McCaul-atreet.

T
[7.50 a.m., *9.43 a.m., *5.20 
60 a.m., [4.00 p.m.. *9.08

Miller,
White,
Rannnn
Mnsaey,
Bruce,
Carr, 3
Downey
Toft, c
Briggs,

Totals 
•Wlnt 
Monti 

Itaub, 
fihearoi 
Staff orf 
Odwell,
«y. 

u In Inn 
ohnsoi 

Magee.
Totah

Toronto
Montre»

Stolen
Shearon,
hlta-Br

IVf ONEY TO LOAN ON! HOUSEHOLD 
lyX Furniture, Pianos, Horses, Wagons . 
and all other chattel security. Stnilght 
Ic*an or monthly payments. Plnney & Co.f 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.Trinity University•9.45 a.m.,

Î4.00 p.m..

TORONTO
combines tbs best University Education 
with the special advantages of

HOTELS.
TXDTEL GLADSTONE. 1204 1214 QUEEN 
11 street West, opposite North Parkdule 

Station, and within 8 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel -In the city; electrlc-llghted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, *1.50 and *2.00 
per day; epeclal rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Pajrk 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. dyS

[RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
the talk ln the olubs and drawing 
rooms ia languid, and there Is 
dence on 'Change that any disturb
ance has been caused by the retire
ment of the two veterans from poli
tics. The postponement of the 
lion has produced a piairalyzing effect 
on all classes.

Mr. Balfours succession has passed

Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book
let. 14no evi
T.. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D

•Dally. jWeek days. cNo connection for 
fit. Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays. Sat
urdays. || | Sun days. Tuesdays. Thursdays, 
afiundays, Wednesdays. Friday», b Satur
days. Mondays. Wednesdays. Effective 
Snnday, June 15. 1902.

corona- rp HE “SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 1 
X Carlton-etreels; American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

TORONTO, CAN— 
er King awl 
electric- light}!, 
and es aultai:II Off

Other companies Incorporated are:
Raven Lake Portland Cement Co_, oarnegie, instead of being a million- 

Limited, capital, $o00,000, head office. ; aire, would to day have still been a
effect of the restoration ofThe Pre- The l°M'arlpoea Mining Co.. Limited, ! pre5derah (tf'^e^^reatrat^dlro-

ML^'Marii:000-000-hpad
little probability that Mr. Balfour will The Dominion Bakeries, Limited, ' S h pl K Û
relinquish the leadership of the lower capital $300,000, head office, Toronto.
(house. j The Morden Transit Co., Limited,

Picking Ont Portfolios. capital $40,000, head office, Midland.
Ills followers are urging him to be i The Canadian Northern Railway and 

come Chancellor of the Exchequer Elevator Co., Limited, capital $500,00». 
ill imitation of Mr. Gladstone's prac* head office, Toronto, 
rice, and In this way protect hlmsell | The Ault and Wiborg Oo. of Can- 
ugainst the expansion of Mr. Cham- ada. Limited, capital $50,000, head 
berlain's Influence in the cabinet. The office, Toronto.
fact that Mr. Balfour already holds The Union Baking Co., Limited, oapt- 
two offices would not interfere with tal $150,000, heart office,, Toronto- 
this amalgamation of two great finan- ; The Chaney Burglar Proof Sash Lock 
rial posts, for the privy seaJ was taken Company, Limited,capital $10,000, head 

of giving the Prime ioffice, Toronto. _
Minister a place of honor at the cor- j The Allen & Hamhuirys Co.. Limited, 
onation, and could be abandoned after : capital $250,000, heart office, Toronto, 
the ceremony. Mr. Balfour is noi a ! The H. K. Krug Furniture Co., Limit- 
financier, nor is he fond of official ed, capital $100.000.
drudgery. The -leadership of the gov- The Toronto Contrasting and Paving 
vrnment «.nd the Commons will give Oo., capital $40,000. 
him all the work he wants, and there ■ A 'license has been granted to the 
is little ln the argument that his au- Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. to manu- 
thority will not he challenged if, as facture in Ontario. A license has also 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, he is in been granted 4o the Commercial Acety- 
a position to settle directly with the tene Co. of New Jersey to do business 
heads of the spending departments, here.
Mr. Chamberlain's enemies will not [ The bylaw of the Lakefleld Portland 
believe it, but he is content to remain Cement Co-, to increase the capital 
where he Is. and allow Mr. Balfour to stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000, is 
carry on the government on frapklv : confirmed.
imperialistic lines, with a federation -------------------------------

T BOQUOIS HOTEL.
X centrally situated; ecru 
lork-atreets; steam-heated; 
ed; elevator; rooms with hath 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per da*. (1. 
ham, Prop. '

SATURDAY'S POLICE COURT. Secretary Hay Invites Attention 
British Authorities to Gaynor* 

Greene Case.

of

-2.20.

Fred. Newman and Arthur Armstrong, 
who were caught in close proximity to a 
crap game in the rear of 9 Gladstone ave
nue on Friday night, appeared in the Po
llen Court on Saturday. Newman was fin
ed *2 and costa or 30 days, but Armstrong 
was allowed to go. He had jflst arrived 
at the group and was Just tilling his pipe 
when he was caught. Ben Adams, who 
was In court on Friday, appeared again to 
answer a charge of being drunk, 
lined *1 and costs. WlULs ‘A. Clifford, on 
American metal polisher, who was arrest 
ed for trespassing on the G.T.R.. was al
lowed to go to St. Catharines. John Col
well was fined *5 without costs for 
grancy. He made Mmself particularly ob
noxious on Friday night by aceosti 
women and demanding the price 
per.

were
The =1 Vmatter how industrious, how skilful 

or how clever they were. Under such 
a system men would be mere ma
chines, with no ambition to work o<r, 
fit themselves for higher positions and 
increased wages.”

"This much must be understood." ! 
said Mr. Harty, "we intend to con-1 
duct our own business, if we have to 
bring in the sheriff to help us do so. 
He has been here about every 
years since the works started, 
don’t want him again if xve can avoid 
it. and we think the only way to keep 
him out is to manage our business 
ourselves.”

The new machinists will report for 
work on Monday morning.

1
STORAGE.

At Ne 
Buffalo 
Newark 

Batter 
Thacker 

At Ne 
Buffalo 
Newark 

Batter 
and Tht 

At we 
Provide! 
Woreeati 

Batter! 
Inga one 

At Je, 
Bocheati 
Jersey i 

Batter^ 
and Mcl

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE A3* 
single Furniture 
it and meat rail-

NO CHARGE AGAINST THE JUDICIARY s Pianos: doable and 
Vane for moving; the olde , 
able firm. Lester Storage end Certege. 
300 fipadlna-«venae.I

er Fitzpatrick’s Connection 
With Proceedings the Basis 

of Main Complaint.

Mlnlet
He was BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

1We ACTOR-CAR- 
hand sawing. 
F. Retry. St

T) ÜILDER AND CON 
I» penter and joiner wo 
shaping, moulding», etc. 
Mary-street.

lor the sake
Mbntreal, July 19.—A special from 

Washington says: "Before Secretary 
Hay left Washington yesterday he took 
action ln regarni to the complaint of 
TJnited States District Attorney Marl- 
ton Erwin of the Northern District of 
Georgia, that the alleged anomalous 
condition of legal affairs existing in 
Canada had Interfered with the end of 
justice ln the Gaynor-Greene extradi
tion case. Mr. Erwin’s request, that 
the attention of the British govern
ment be called to the state-of things, 
was endorsed by Attorney-General 
Knox, ln forwarding to Mr. Hay Mr. 
Erwin’s report of the difficulties he en
countered ln trying to get Canada to 
surrender Gaynor and Greene.

It is understood that Mr. Hay has, 
without comment, politely invited the 
attention of the British government to

va-

o? voung 
a sup-I T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T- 

XX contractor for carpenter «nd Joloef 
work: general lobbing promptly attend#* 
to. Phone North 904.EARL OF MINTO SAILS.Detective a* a Clerk.

A hint came to the Detective Depart
ment on Saturday that a yquner man 
haid offered to sell a wheel at Macklem's 
messenger establishment at 642 West 
Queen-street. He was told to come 
back with the wheel. In tine meantime, 
Detective Harrison had been notified, 
and he was theire to be a clerk. The 
man came on time, and Harrison 
bought the wheel, at the same time 
placing the man under arrest. He gave 
the name of Fred Smith. He will come 
lip in the Police Court on Monday. The 
wheel was stolen from Thomas Croley 
of 434 Yonge-street on Friday.

<
Y EXCAVATOR 
if Jarvis «treatT NELSON, BANITAR 

fj . and contractor, 9 
Phone Main 2510.

Liverpool, July 19.—The Cunard line 
steamer Lucamia. which Balled for New 

When Thnmas Trema.vne appears In the I York to-day, via Queenstown,
Police Court this morning he will he colled among heir passengers 
upon to plead to two more chargee of theft. Minto. Governor-General 
Trema.vne was arrested last Thursday night and Lady Minto, and Captain Henry 
by Detective Forrest on a charge of steal- Harford, the British consul at Manila, 
lng a bicycle from Beaumont Jarvis of the Philippine Islands, and R F and H L 
McKinnon building on July 9. He came up , Dogeriy, the tennis players.
in the Police Court the following morning, ; -------------------------------
and was remanded till to day. Yesterday 
Detectives McGrath and Harrison searched

TREMAYNE’S TROUBLES.

Thad LEGAL CARPS. Montre 
«’s bat
Bruce a 
l>y Mont 
was luoi 
LotrlsvUl 

4® ® * Toront 
Miller, 
White, I 
Bannon, 
Ma seey, 
Bruce, r 
Carr,- 3b 
Downey, 

, Toft, c 
Lee, p .

the Earl of
of'Canada, T71 RANK W. MACLEAN; BABB1STMI, 

ij Solicitor, Notary, et»., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at; 41* and 6 pel 
cent. ’Phone Main 8044; (residence, Male
1586.kef the colonies and the United King- 

Idem as the goal to be approached 
•slowly but surely.

STOPPED SOFT DRINKS. .
t AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0LIC1- 
ej tor. Patent Attorney; etc., 9 Quebec . ; 
bank Chambers, Klng atrdet east, cots* V 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan. |

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.^ Clerks who dispense soft drinks ln the
I’or the Trensnry. » downtown drug establishments had a day

swSüSS&h» Thiii , „
]em of Indian finance, is regarded by rlved at b*v the druggists on Saturday. The following building permits were 
members of the House as the most They intend to await the outcome of the issued at City Hall Saturday:
probable candidate for the succession appeals against the decisions of Magistrate . ‘ ‘ jnfen Limited,
t° «he treasury, raid Lord Hanbury al- tilhhs. given Inst week in the prevention, Ï^Templrar^-sleet ”$10%»
work'l^pohtïcsî18but tahe4 are^wirty lus’itut,'d by ”** Morallt-T Department, |' Macdonald Manufacturing Company, 
and lobby nominations, and can easily aetlpg at the Instance of the Ixtrd's Day I additional storey to factory in Spadlna- 
be improved upon Alliance. A number of persona whe np- : avenue, near Queen-street, $4d00.

Inasmuch as Lord James Hereford l»*1**'1 nt a Yonge-street drug store for Ice Rev. Wm. McCann, one storey stone T,ord Ashborne and I^rd Hslahn^v’ tream s0"‘is were sent across the street (and brick church, Arthur and Grove-
Ivord Ashborne and Lord Halsbury. t „ restaurant, where they got what they streets $15 000
lollowing the example of Ixird Carlo- ! wunt„L Juul thUs evaded the law. 
gan, are expected to retire alter the 
coronation, there will be a general 
shaking up of the dry bones in the 
cabinet. .Messrs. Austen, Ohamb’r- 
lain and George Wyndham will be 
members of the new- cabinet, unless 
all signs fall, and Sir Robert Finlay 
will be Lord Chancellor If Lord Hajs- 

* bury can be Induced to believe that 
any one except himself can select 
judges for the bench. The Duke of 
Marlborough is named for several 

’ figurehead places, such as Viceroy of 
Ireland or Australia, but he has been 
taking a marked interest in the for
tunes of Winston Churchill, and may 
he content If his kinsman’s claims to 
•ooUtioal promotion are recognized.

Austin, Texas, July 19.—A charter has 
Tremayne's home at 268 East King-street j been filed In the Secretary of State’s Of- 
and found a second bicycle, stolen from j flee here for the Gum Carbo Company, with 
Roland Guiton of room 6. S3 Melinda-streer,

James Baird.DJneen*’ New Factory.

T HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER, 
f j e Heitor, etc., Lawlor Building, 6 &M0 
Street West. Toronto.

n OATSWORTH & j RICH ARDSON# 
Vy Barristers, Solicitor», Notarié» Public 
Temple Building, Toronto.

| a capital stock of $10,000,000.
on June 18. The search also revealed a ! cprn will manufacture a substitute for 
banana peddler's wagon, which disappear- i rubber by refining Texas oil, comblnea 

of 93 Elm-street. Vln- , with cotton seed oil.

The c:m-
TotalsMr. Irwin’s allegations. No charges 

against Canadian Judiciary are in
volved. If they had been, the State 
Department would have declined to 
act In the matter. The main oftmplaint 
of Mr. Erwin was that the Minister 
of Justice of the Dominion govern
ment, Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was the 

< final reviewing authority in the appli-
OakmnS câr ' V ' cation for extradition, was a member

to0 kthed' effect Jthlt 1*hpRump(JJm«;ero o£ a jaw firm which Is defending Gay- 
Jeffrl-es was sick at his quarters nor Greene, and, as sue
as the result of over-training. This gave signed an application for a ’ 
rlse^Ir.<? a rePort that Jeffrie» was our of j habeas corpus in their behalf.” 
condition, and that he was laid up for

j repairs. It wms pointed out that the--------------------------------
to away below hls nortiial just the Thing Thafs Wanted.-A 

^ eight. pm that acts upon the stomach and yet Is
so compounded that certain ingredients of 
It preserve their power to act upon the In
testinal canals, so as to cWr them of ex
creta, the retention off which cannot but 
be hurtful, was long looked for by the 
medical profession. It was found In Par- 
melee's vegetable Pills, which are the re
sult of much expert study, and are scien
tifically prepared 
terative in one.

ed from the rear
cenzo Inablo, the owner, Is much pleased 1 
with Tremayne's treatment of the “art, as
the coat of paint which the prisoner put i -
on has added much to its appearance He I Hong Kong, July 19.—A typhoon of 
values it now at $15, whereas, nofore It usual severity has caused considerable 
was stolen he would have disposed of it damage here and in this vicinity. It is re
fer $10. Ported that there were 20 fatalities.

_ ’Monti
Raub, cl
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•gSSVKKQSt

Rhone Main 2381.

rXJNCAN,GRANT, RKÉANS A MILLAA;
barrlatera, ucllcltora. Hank »« «-*5 

uerce building, Toronto; money ntuam» 
240.

O T. JOHN * 
O Solicitors, Etc. 
lug. Money to loan.John Donley, pair brick dwellings, 

63-65 SuimmerhJU-avenue. Famou* Minietrele Cominor,
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dance—u

Funeral of John Slim,klirook.
The death occurred on Friday last, at 

his late residence, 120 1-2 Church-street, 
of John Shambrook, a resident of To
ronto for 30 years. Deceased was U3 
years of age and a native of Hartflelrt, 
Hertfordshire, England. He leaves a 
widow, three sons—George H., with the 
Copp Clark Company; Harry A., with 
the C.P.R. Telegraph Company, and 
Waller A., proprietor of the Halfway 
House—and two daughters—Allss Helen 
Shambrook and Mrs. Crighton, wife of 
Thomas Crighton of the Bank of Mont 
real. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 p.m. to-day.

The famous William Josh Daly’s 
Minstrels will be the attraction at 

has received Muroro Park next week. This is the 
copies of the affidavits on which the first visit of the show to Canada, but 
courts granted an interim injunction it has an unbroken record of 12 years 
in the asphalt dispute. One is by the in the best parks and theatres of tihe 
plaintiff. Allen, land the other by!, States, and comes here after comp let- 
James Pearson, President of the Con- lng a two weeks’ engagement at each 
structing and Paving Company. No of the best parks in Pennsylvania. The 
very new points are brought out in i manager of the Rorick’s Glen Park, 
the affidavits. California asphalt Is Elmira, N. Y., says the show scored 
said to be oil asphalt, and manufac- an Immense success there,and lt comes 
tured, and not the natural product, to Toronto with the eame personnel as 
In two cities—Utica and Winnipeg— that which showed at the famous 
where it has been tried, the use of it glen. There will bfe performances 
has been discontinued. dally at 3.15 and 8.15 o’clock p.m.

The Asphalt Quarrel.
The City Solicitor Phone Main

BUSINESS CARDS.
X1TE HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
W and effective system for olle™f 

debts ln Canada, U.S. and Europe, witoow 
ufing offensive methods to your 4eot«». 
remittance on day of collection Knar"zl 
teed; reasonable charges; call, write ” 
•phone Main 2927. and one of oar 
g< ntntlves will mil on you. The lute 

Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jaj" 
Yonge and Kmg-»Wg*

Trainer Delaney admits that Jeffrie» has 
worked «too hard.

Jeffrie» aroee at 1 o’clock to-day and 
showed up at the gymnasium at 2 Vcîock. 
He «aid: "I am not sJek. I watt tired 
after heipg at the theatre last night, 
have cut out my work to-day. and 
just take gymnasium exercises: I'll 
ready for the fight.”

Jeffrie» fell asleep yesterday while being 
rubbed down.

I
wm

be The T< 
*>ag stttyrational 

Building, corner 
Toronto,

as a laxative and an si*

*:
J
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%
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OAK
HALL

Mid-Summer Sale

Raincoat
Specials

Not safe to go far from 
home these days without 
a rain coat—
Haven’t got one, you 
say !—don’t have it to 
say any longer — there 
are special prices for you 
here in that line that are 
as enticing as any other 
of our big Mid-Summer 
specials—
5.00 buys a good—
Up to 15.00 buys them 
better.

116 Yonge 
115 King E

=3
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badly racketed around during the past 
trip, they are attll full of flght and deter
mined to oust Buffalo from first place. 
Hargrove may be able to join the team 
today. Montreal will be the local club'» 
rppunente and the game will be called at 
4 o’clock. Gardner and Boudera will be op
posing pitchers.

ED.

CRANDASRHS WANTED 
rht Oo., Umlted' 
’"to. . guy

Will Play a Long Series of Home 
Games With All Other Teams 

in the League.

Mackay's Mexican Won the Produce 
Stakes at Brighton and Star 

Chamber.the Hurdle Kace.

k’ANTND. ONE 
Charge of finish- 
,H«mU.on Bras. CIGARSGame» on Sunday.

At Newark (Eastern)—iBuffalo won two 
Sunday. Both contestsgame* again

were hard fought, the first one lasting 11 
innings. Buffalo won this game on a sin
gle by Mlltigan, a passed ball and a stogie 
5y Shaw.

Lynch of Buffalo adopted pugilistic tac
tics In the third Innings of the first game. 
In going aft* Devlin's double a spectator 
got in bis way and Lynch struck the men 
In the face, knocking him down. The 
crowd surged upon the field and toe police 
were compelled to protect Lynch. He was 
taken from the grounds und Law went to 
first andl Grinishuw to left. Hemming 
sprained his knee running In the first 
game and was forced to give way to Apple- 

Toronto played ai double-header with gate. Hard hitting was the feature of 
Montreal on Saturday, winning the first the second contest, hut Buffalo was luckier 
Montres . <,, In hunching its drives. A home run by Xa-
game and losing the second jn a 14-mnlngs ^r|gfi wlth two men on bases was the fea- 
game, while Buffalo won two games from ture of the second game. Umpire Egan 
Newark, Worcester beat Providence and <),<l not *n nn appearance and players 
IK«wv». ' JV . « - from each team officiated. Scores:
Rochester lost to Jersey City. Many Sun- jrjrBt game— R.H.E.
day games were played, when Buffalo took 1 Newark .. 0020003000 0— 5 12 4 
g double-header from Newark, Jersey City ; Buffalo .. 0 0 1 0 0,1 0 3 0 0 1— 6 9 2
e ___ . . _ . . . i Batteries—(Dwight, Applegate, Hemming
beat Rochester, and Toronto succeeded in ; and Thacker and McCauley; A mole and 
winning from Montreal. Lee, the new j Shaw. Umpires—Applegate, Law, Bevler 
pitcher bought from Montreal by Mr. Bar- an^c^'game- B H »
row, was in the box for the Torontos, and Newark ........... 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0- 8 13 i
won his game. Rain stopped the game be- , Buffalo ............. 3021004 0 3—13 12 1

Providence and Worcester at the : g[HaUerlea-Dwlght and Jope; Ferry and

At New York (Eastern)—The series of 
Won. Lost. Pet. six games between the Rochester and Jer-

, 48 24 .060 sey City clubs was completed to-day at
. 42 23 .027 West New York field, N.J. The Jersey
. 41 27 . 003 City team won In the twelfth Inning, with

34 .307 a score of 6 to 5. Rochester lost five of
37 . 600 the six games played on this trip.
41 .414

28 40 .411
52 .277 Rochester 00003010000 1— 5 10

Batteries—Fertsch and Butler; Becker 
and Phelps. Umpire—Kelly.

At Providence (Eastern)—Rain stopped 
the game between Providence and Worces
ter at Rocky Point to-day at the close of 
tho fourth Innings. No runs had been 
scored. Worcester had two hits off Conn 
and Providence one off McFall.

At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
Chicago. 001000104000-6 17 4 
P’tsburg. 300110100002— 8 15 » 

Batteries—W. WIlBams and Kllng; Tan- 
nchlll and Zimmer.

At St. L..-uls (National)— . R.H.E.
St. Louis ......... 010100000-2 8 '3
Cincinnati .... 00000400 2- 6 10 2 

Batteries—M. O'Neil and J. O’Neil; Hahn 
and Bergen.

|(VnaVrWD' WHO 
janent “pinion?
Æ,ph^:

ought to be good. They are 
made fcy skilled imported Cubed 
workmen.
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FLYING TORPEDO’S LAKEVIEWMONTREAL LOST SUNDAY TO LOCALS ►
V

'A
1 FOR INSIDE 
Pfr„ hour. The 
- East Queen- x * y

Summaries for the Loot Saturday 
at Fort Brio and Racing 

Card for Monday.

ji yMr. Fortier in "his sworn de
claration says :

“I know that Grandes 
employes receive the 
highest wages paid 
for this class of work 
in Canada. ”

f l ■ y

Also Beat Newark Twtc.Buffnln bxf> >
goehMtcr Lost to Jersey City *AIX'D STOVE 

lv from Toronto. A* * *
* r

L1A—The Records.
I-iXor*£,nJuly The features to-day

with $800 added. C. H. Mackay’s ch.c. 
Mexican, by Mirthful—Llandrlnio, won the 
2-year-old event, and Joe Wldmer’s St. 
Blaise 6 year-old Star Chamber captured 
the Jumping race. Summaries :

First race, Chantilly Hurdle Handicap, 
194 miles, 7 hurdles—Star Chamber, 146 
(Maraj, 2 to 8, 1; Charawlnd.161 (Monahan), 
3 to 1, 2; McGrath!ana Prince, 151 (Heidert 
16 to 1, 3. Time 8.14 8-5. Semper Ira and 
Marylander also ran.

Second race, selling, % mile—W. R, Con
don, 107 (Smith), 2 to 1, 1; Mount Hope, 110 
(Redfern), 7 to 1, 2; Amorous, 107 (J. Mar
tin). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.014-5. Full Back, 
Australia, Barkelmore, Squid,Gentry, North- 

- Light, Miss Glenn, John A. Scott, King 
Dove, Demon, Nlaxus, Mennenfleld, Mexi
cans also ran.

Third race, selling, 1H mllea—Swlftmas, 
115 (Jackson), 4 tc L 1; Leonid, 91 (J.
Martin), 8 to 5, 2; Plohn, 104 (Burns), 4 to 
1. 3. Time 1.53. Operator, Black Dick, 
Himself. Bellario also ran.

Fourth race. Produce, 94 mile—Mexican, 
119 (O’Connor), 6 to 5, 1; Hurst Park, 119 
(Shaw), 1 to 2, 2; Injunction, 122 (Spencer),
1 to % 3. Time 1.12 3-5, Only three start- 
era.

% "3>rs THROUGH- 
k Acetylene Gas 
1rs. Permanent
h- Toronto ed

CARPENTERS 
Hotel, Banff, 

rhest wages for 
(formation apply 
llle. Ont.

If)
>are cut to fit men 

—not prices.
We guarantee every one. Sold by lead

ing haberdashers.

:<ÿ>r y
WHO gets the beneft ? 

The SnOKER.
: LARGER CEX- 
women. who nre 

idred dollars per 
I*1 opportunity to 
ptury Christian WATER POLO MATCH POSTPONED

Manufactured by STEWART, ALLAN St LBMAISTRB, Montreal. 
Makers of “Salem” Waists.But the Swimming Races Were De

cided, Sheppard Winning.
tween
close of the fourth innings. ernWOMAN. EX- 

office work; also 
country town.

>ranted and 
eonfldentlal. .Id-

Clubs.
Buffalo -...................
Toronto .................
Worcester ............. .
providence ............
Jersey City .........
Montreal .................

> itochester...............
yewark ...................

Games to-day : 
Buffalo at Jersey 
ark; Providence a

The Toronto Swimming Club held their
£h«D^
-, » sn^s: ss r^t

Time. 
...107 sec. 
... 75 sec.

sack 112, Kentucky Cardinal 112, Dark 
Planet 112. First Chord 112.

Third race, selling, mile—Lady Holy- 
rood 112, Wlsserdine 116, Lady Radnor 
107, Bebron.97, Neither One 112. Musidora 
107, Morand a 113, Aimlnte 108, Annie Grace 
113, Ondurdls 113, Fllrtlneer 112, Rossig
nol 109, Stella W. 112, Early Eve 2.

Fourth race, handicap, 1Ü miles—Swlft
mas 112, Homestead 119, Francesco 118, 
Ka'ltf 113, IHmself 110, Trigger 110, St. 
Finnan 114.

Fifth race, selling, « mile—Amorous 92, 
Flamboyant 90, W. E. oCthfcm 02. Nor
thern Light 92, Warte X’lcht 98. Napoleon 
95, Franklyn C. 90, Bob Hillard 92, Hand 
Spinner 84. Bondage 95, Squid 84, Byron 
Brdale 84, Bismarck. 98, Karnes's 96, Sem
per Vivas 92, Frank Knrrlck 114.

Sixth race, selling 1 1-16 miles—Bluff 
116. Condiment 111, Double Dummy, Al- 
slke 11-8. Pride of Surrey 90, Arak 108, 
Veeuvia 110, Yelp 108, Pleasant Sail 116. 
Prince Richard 116, C. Rosenfeld §6, Yul 
den 111.

aud 6 6 ARGONAUT;”.... o5 
.... 37 
.... 29 

...
... 20 
Montreal at Toronto ; 

City; Rochester at New
ark Worcester.

COOK. MALE, 
first-class^ sober t
tdy to copv at *
1 salary wanted.
man. Bay Cliff

R.H.E.
Jer. City 010021000002-6 12 2* i J- B. Sheppard, 110..................

a 2. Jos. Wilson, 50 (scratch)....
Sherrlden (limit)................. '."lis kc!

The water polo match, between the Reds 
and Whites, was postponed until next Sa
turday afternoon.

Captain Wilson of the Whites requests 
all members of his team to turn out for 
practice Tuesday night, at 7.45.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Early 
Eve, 96 (Redfern), 4 to î. 1; The Regent, 
100 (Shia/w), 1 to 2, 2; Numeral, 9» (Boisen), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 1-5. Golden Cottage, 
Bonus, Watertan, Glium and Alack also 
ran.

Sixth race, maidens, 5% furlongs—Stamp
ing Ground, 109 (Wonderly), 8 to 5, 1; Mi- 
ladi Love, 109 (O’Connor), 3 to 1, 2;
Diver, 100 (Redfern), 15 to 1, 3.
1.071-5. Albany Girl, Maintain, Epidemic, 
Futur!ta, Wilful, Spring Violets, Pink, 
Smlter and Kisser also ran.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Obtoi, 104 
(Burns), 7 to 5, 1; Potente, 108 (Rice), 7 to 
10, 2; Animosity, 96 (Shea), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.46 4-5. San Ander, Fred Ackerman also 
ran.

Clarence H. Mackey’s Mexican easily won 
the Produce Stakes, defeating the odds-on 
favorite, Hurst Park. The field that went 
to the post was the smallest that has start
ed for such a rich purse In some time. 
Only three horses faced the starter. They 
were Mexican, with O’Connor up, and the 
Keene pair, Hurst Park, Shaw In the sad
dle, and Injunction, with the iceman 
Spencer to pilot him. On their recent bril
liant performance tjie Keene stable was 
(made favQiite. The victory of Mexican 
was decidedly popular. The big crowd be
gan cheering as the horses were passing 

pole, Mexican being three 
lead.

National League Record.
Won. Lost. T

IfTBD.

5<> It)VXA. A FEMALE 
i per annum. For 
■her: salary, g* 
ah, a male teaeh- 
u m.

This la the new five cent cigar that people are talking about* 
It is hard to beat.

Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn .....
Chicago ...........
Boston ...............

• St. Louis .........
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ....
New York ....

Saturday scopes. Brooklyn 5, Boston 4; 
New York 3, Philadelphia 4; Pittsburg 5, 
Chicago 0; St. Louis 2, Clncinn.iti 1.

Belmont Dingy Club.
The result of the Belmont Dingy Club 

8 race Saturday was as follows :
Nti me.

N. R. Gooderham.
H. F. Smith.........
J. M. Massey.. ..
Trevor Temple..
N. McLeod...............

35.... 43
40 35$350

. 37 34

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street WestPearl
Time

33 41For South 
: salary. $400 per 

within 5 milee 
Marie. AppH- 

glon and quallfi- 
pnee after ho i- 
nhorwoo«L Fault

Start. Finish. 
.3.35.00 4.14.03 
. “ 4.16.50
. “ "i.18.10
. 44 4.18.11

4.18.17

33 43
30 42

.. 23 51

Larchmont's Open Regia/tt*.
New York, July 19-Flfty-one yachts 

sailed a fast and exciting race on Long 
Island Sound to-day over a 80 mile course 
in the first open regatta of the Lar.-h- 
ir.onf Yacht Club’s race week series, 
was’ weather to try spins and rigging, for 
the strong breeze from the east, northeast, 
blowing straight up the sound, kicked up 
a nasty sea that made the small boats 
Stagger under Its weight iTnd gave all 
hands some windward work that tried their 
skill In handling sails.

The winner In the 70-foot clsss was 
August Belmont's Mtneola. She beat Corne
lius Vanderbilt's Rainbow 5 Mnute» M. 
seconds, and S. Roger’s Mnxweill's Yankee 
by 5 minutes 25 seconds.

In a special match race between the cot
ter Isolde and the schooner Katryne, the 
former won by a margin of 10 minutes 4 
seconds.

The winners In the other classes were: 
The Effort, Led a, A Iron, Whistle Wing, 
Rochelle, Adelaide, Fire Fly, Knave, Mid 
get. Gazabo and Cricket. The Midget was 
sailed by her owner, Edwin Gould.

E & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Fort Erie entries : First race, 94 mile, 
3-year-old fillies, non-winners this year— 
Ganesa 105, Winifred, Norwood 105, Paul
ine Janet 105, Dlanora II. 105, Mollle Wil
son 105, Floret 105, Reap 105, Impressive 
105, Miss Chapman 105, Katherine R. 105, 
Lathrop 106, Insolence 105.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
Dr. Carr 104, Extol 104, Flora Bright 101, 
Artist 101, Bolttle 101, On The Quiet 101, 
Hn'Iuntnatlon 96, Blithe 06.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—All Saints 103, Maple 100, Bean 
99, Bill Massle 98, Pick Time 91, Bella 90, 
Lemuel 86, Frivol 81, Star Lemuel and 
Frivol.

Fourth race, 5>4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, al
lowances—Stand Pat 107, Dumont 106, First 
Mason 106, All Souls 103, John J. Began 
103.

Fifth race, % mile, 4-year-olds and over, 
selling—Edtahorough 106. Teucer 108, Sen 
Beveridge 106, Jack McGinn 106, Hie 
Away 106, Purjfactor 105, Annie Lauretta 
103, Ethel Davis 103, Foneda 108. Blonde 
Grayson 108, Jdm Nap 101, Curtsey 101, 
The Bronze Demon 101, Incandescent 08,

Sixth race—Steeplechase, short course, 4- 
year-oldp and over, allowances—Imperialist 
147, Lady Ursula 138, Verna K. 145, Inter
ference 146, Pat My Boy 136, Bromo 135, 
King Along 135, Raubcr 135, Trenct The 
Mere 131, Mango 128.

Harlem Entries ; First race, 94 mile— 
Vulcsln 112, Bummer 100, Scorpio 106, Rur- 
nle Bunton 105, Thurles, Silurian, Ice King, 
B. G. Fox 104, Corrigan 101, Duelist fc9, 
Champagne 98, Lady Idris 107, Martin 
Burke, Elsie L. 63, Gum Honey 60.

% mile—Bronston, Horatlus 
108, Top 8oll. Alice Carey 107, Gregor K.. 
Lemco 105, Oammenbert, King Hammond 
108, Zepho, Tabellarius, Courage 100.

Third race, steeplechase, short coursa— 
Globe II. ISO, Farrell 141. Dagmar 138, 
Queen Ship 134, Icenl, Helen Paxton 132.

Fourth race, The Competition Stakes, 
11-19 mile—Early 125, Toro Cogan, Dick 
Welles 122, Collonade 106. Capt. Arnold 
122, Watkins Overton 103, Boy Wonder 111, 
John C. King, Shooting Star, Will Shelly, 
Pericles 103. . _

Fifth race, 13-16 miles, handicap—Fa- 
vonl ue 114, Lucien Appleby 108,
102, Col. Ballantyne, Odnor 97, Star Cotton 
94. Frangible 93.

Sixth race, % m*le, selling—San-tar Teresa, 
Queen of Dixinnn. Doflle S., Lady Bird, 
Bell of Minco, RoMe Mac, Senorai Maria, 
Lucky Locket, Silver Owl, Herse, Ada S. 
G„ The Rabbit, Countess Teckla 107

Seventh /race, iy4 miles, selllng-l’mlrle 
Dog 110, Ben Chance 106, Hayward Hunter, 
John McGurk 99. Little Daisy 97, Ravens- 
bury 100, Beauty Book 99.

Death of Fred Glaaeford.
Fred Glassford, graduate of Toronto Uni

versity, and one of the best-known old- 
timers of the Varsity Baseball Club, died 
at his home in Owen Sound on Thursday. 
He pitched and played shortstop while at 
college here six or seven years ago.

American Leagnc Standing.
Won. Lost. To Play.iXTED

fKRIENCED IN 
osltion with In- 

80 Welllngton-

4J 28Chicago .
St. Louis
Philadelphia .................... 38
Boston ....
Washington 
Cleveland .
Baltimore .
Detroit ...

.00.1

.56340 31 It32 .543
39 36 .520

. 35 39 .473
40. 35 

. 32
.407

42 Baseball Brevities.. 432
29 42 .408

Results on Saturday: Baltimore 2, De
troit 1; Chicago 0, Boston 2; Philadelphia 
0, Cleveland 3; St. Louis 6, Washington 4.

The annual games of the boys’ depart
ment of the West End Y.M.C.A., which 
were to have been held on Saturday, tvëre 
P< stponed until Tuesday evening at 7.30 at 
Exhibition Park. After the sports the boys 
will meet in their club rooms.

The Maple Leafs II. of the Northern 
Juvenile League request all players to turn 
out for practice every evening ait 6.30, as 
there Is a very hot race for the 
between the Maple Leafs II. and 

The Diamonds will hold a special meet
ing at the corner of Dover court- ro: i d aud 
Bloor-street to-morrow evening. All play
ers and supporters are urgently requested 
to attend.

The Ln Reviews won Iff like to arrange a 
-game with any out-of-town team for Civic 
Holiday, Oehuwa Stars preferred. <
Frank Kennedy, 286 Cqrlton-street.

The Niagaras will practice every might 
this week on the Garrison Commons. A 
meeting will be held on Monday night al
ter practice and all members are request
ed to be on hand.

The Young Maple Leafs would like to ar
range a game for Monday morning or any 
time in the week with any teem In the 
city,t average age 13 years. Address Jack 
D< nsln, 9 Christopher-street.

Jersey City bunched hits at the right 
time In Saturday's game on their own 
grounds, and, aided by the loose fielding of 
tho Kochesters, won easily. The visitors 
made the same number of hits as the lo
cals, but in only one Inning, the fifth, were 
they put together. Can* hit for a home 
mil In the fifth Inning with one on base- A 
oue-hand catch by Hayden was the feature 
of the Rochester's game.

Worcester won Its third straight gajne 
from Providence In a drizzling rain at home 
on Saturday, 
received- ragged support, 
bunched hits In the opening Inning and, 
with Merritt’s two errors, got three runs, 
but after that could do nothing with *he 
Worcester veteran and only twice reached 
second base.

Buffalo won both games at Newark Sat
urday afternoon. In the first both pitch
ers were batted hard, Buffalo being more 
lucky in securing hits w ith men. on bases. 
Milligan's home run over -the centre field 
fence In the ninth inning sent in Atherton 
ahead of him. The second game was a 
model contest and Leroy and Applegate 
were at their best In the box. The Buf
falos scored the only run of the game In 
the second inning on a wild throw to Hay
ward. a single by Milligan and Shaw's in
field out.

The Ontarlos request the following play
ers to attend practice every night this 

0 1 U : w'cek In preparation for the game on Sat-
2 21 0 0 tirday w-ith the I.C.B.U. on the Don Flats:

3 0 0 Harding, Cornell, Robertson. Kirkpatrick,
Kennedy. Cowle, Hender-

B IT ON EXHI- 
street, Toronto.

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s # • * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.
Toronto Won and Lost.

Montreal, July 19.—Toronto and Mont
real broke even to-day. Toronto won the 
first by more opportune hitting and clev
erer fielding. The second wag the beet 
game of the year, going to 14 Innings and 
abounding In sensational nlays, the most 
remarkable being a one-handed running 
catch by Bruce In the twelfth, which 
saved the game for the time being for To
ronto. Montreal won out on Odwell’s 
bit, Kelly’s bunt, Dooley’s sacrifice and 
Quinlan’s bunt, which was fielded to 
the plate too late. Quinlan batted in four 
of the five runs. Montreal scored in the 
two games. Score:

FOR LICENSE 
Canadian patent 
rl Hoepfner, for 
kel and cobalt, 

pi. Germany, or 
hi da, Patent At-

the sixteenth 
lengths in the 
were finishing was deafening. Hats, canes 
and handkerchiefs w-ere thrown In the air. 
The applause was renewed as O’Connor re
turned to the scales to weigh out. The race 

» Itself w*as a procession. Mexican beat the 
' barrier, und O’Connor made every postxn 

winning one. He passed the wire *n a 
gallop three lengths ahead. Hurst Park 
made an attempt to close at the head of 
tho stretch, but was never able to scratch 
the leader. The time, 1.12 8-5, was fast. 
Star Chamber, favorite, at 7 to 10, won 
the Chantilly Stakes, with Charawind sec
ond.

The cheering as they 18
nnants:necas. JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada

ENSES.
OF MARBIAGe 
it street. DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAY1B CUBECircuit . Yacht Race» Start To-Day.

Hamilton, July 20.—The first of the cir
cuit races of the Lake Yacht Racing Asso
ciation will take place off the piers at 
Hamilton Beach to-morrow. The entries 
In nearly nil the classes are large.

Among the Toronto boats entered nre: 
First-class, Jarvis' Merrythought, Gooder- 
ham's Clorlta, Peuchen's Vreda: 45-ft. 
class, Haas' Oinnda: 30-foot class LaJd- 
low's Vlkalg, McRae's Vierla, Gray’s Ve
dette: 35-foot class. Dr. Garrett's Beaver, 
Geoderham's Invader; 25-footers, Barley's 
Vesta; knockabout class, Merritt's Petral. 
Noyes' Enid.

There are over 80 entries In all '•lasses. 
The races will take place under the au
spices of the R.H.Y.C. and W. Q. Phillips, 
a wldewake member of the R.C.Y.O., la on 
hand to dick the boats on behalf of the 
association.

Address
OF M « RETAGS 
"treet. Evenings, For the cure

3» Spilnra^todiall^Capi 

ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring, 
worm on Cattle, end to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements, 

preparation (unlike others) act» by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE ft 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkahlre-road. London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt 'f 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1856

J. A, JOHNSTON ft: Oo„ Druggists, 171 
King Street Hast. Toronto. Ont.

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.

18 3 0
0 5 0 0
0 2 0 1
2 8 0 0.
10 3 00 13 1
0 0 11 
2 3 0 00 0 0 0

Toronto—
Miller, 2b ...
White. If ...
Punnou, cf .
Massey, lb .
Bruce, p ...
Carr, 3b .....
Downey, ss .
Toft, c ........
Brennan, rf .

Totals .............. . 33
Montreal—

Raub. c ..............
Bhenron, rf .... 
Stafford, 3b ....
06well, ef .........
Kelly, If ............
Dooley, lb .........
Quinlan, as ....
1'hnson, 2b ........
Mills, p ................
•Stroh ..r. ....

. 4 Toronto Junction Firm is Mourning 
the Loss of Four Hundred 

Pounds of Wool.

Last Saturday at FSort Brie.
Fort Brie, July 16.—Weather raining.

1Y. 4
4

track sloppy. First race, selling, % mile— 
Enhance, 108 (Gormley), 8 to 5, 1; Lamp
shade. 106 (Wilson), 20 to 1, 2; Flora Hoop
er. 108 (Minder), 20 to 1, 8. Time .51. 
Heroine, Lady Winkle, Sarnie Mac, On the 
Quiet, Anna Ben 11. Sissy also ran.

Second race, selling, % nolle—Mite Chap
man, 103 (Gormley), 7 to L 1; Artificial, 
103 (Sullivan), 12 to 1, 2; Insolence, 98 
(Kelly), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.33'A. Lathrop, 
Calspaw, Llnora, Floret, Impressive, Kath
erine R. also ran.

ERINARY SUE- 
Specialist In 

be. Main 14L
5
4 This
3
3

SR1NARY COL« 
■ranee-street. To- 

and night, ees- 
Telephouc Mala

3 Second race,3

DR. PLAYTER SUMMONED AGAIN6 27 10 
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

•• 4 U 1 
..301 
..401 
..411 
..411 
..400 
..403

4
VOAN.

•Nominations for Vacancy in Junc
tion Council—Bar n Railing on 

Kingston Rond.

3
Third race, Iroquods Hotel Stakes, % faille 

—Reservation, 104 (Gormley), 8 to 5, 1; 
Night Owl. 90 (Kelly). 10 to 1, 2; Her 
Letter, 118 (Minder), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.06. 
All fiouls, F. U. Good. Larina also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Bill Massle. 104 
(Cogswell), 3 to 1, 1; Firing IAne, 99 (Wil
son), 8 to 1. 2: Advocator. 107 (Adams), 6 

Campus, Maple,

0k—4 PER CENT, 
ky. farms, build- 
rs wanted. Rey- 
nronto; evenings,

0 International Mawters* Tourney.
Hanover, July 20.—The following chess 

masters will start In the international 
•chess masters’ tournament, to be begun 
to-morrow under the auspices of the Ger
man Chess Association in this city: Harry 
\S. Pillsbury, W. E. Napier and Frank J„ 
Marshall of America ; H. K. Atkins, flames 
Mason and J. Gunsberg, London, England ; 
M. Tschlgorln, St. Petersburg, and A. 
Levin, Kleff, Russia: D. Janowsldv Paris. 
Fiance; Dr A. G. Olland, Utrecht, Hol
land; Ignatz Von Poplel, Bechnla, Galnizit 
and Siegfried Wolf, Vienna, Austria; 
Count Von Bardeleben, Berlin ; Rudolf 
Swlderskâ, J. Mlezes, both of Leipsic; Dr.

0
2 Hackney Pony Stallion

DUKE OF YORK
By Royal Standard, E.H.S.B.. C.H.S.B.

Friend was hit hard and 
The visitors

o4 1 Toronto Junction, July 20. — The 
Worsted and Braid Manufacturing1 
Company, St. Clalr-avenUe, report a 
Joes of 400 lbs. of black worsted wool. 
It was In fen bales, and was stolen 
quite recently. The wool was valued 
at $220.

The nomination to fill the vacancy in 
/the Town Council, caused by the resig
nation of Councillor Anderson, will be 
held to-monrow morning. Names like 
■ly to be placed in nomlnaitlon are those 
of J. Toveill, J. B. Spurr, J. R. Chisholm, 
James Bond, E. R. Rogers and J. R. 
Alasecar.

Mrs. A. Gilchrist writes from Gla®-

3 0 0
10 0

3
0ÏBODY 

; dav you apply, 
os. norses, wag- 
till any time, or 
for terms; con- 

arity Company, 
, 6 King West.

ANY
to 5, 3. Time 1.44%.
Woodchuck. Cal. Anderson also ran.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—-Edlnboro, 108 
(Adams), 7 to 5, 1; The Elba. 107 (Thomp
son), 5 to 1, 2; Competitor, 108 (Dangman), 
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.16%. Alex, Bloadie. 
Grayson, Bean, Oconee, blips, Cherry Wild 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, steeplechase, short 
course—Seuber, 136 (('. Johnston). 4 to 1. 1: 
Trenct the Mere, 132 (Gilmore), 20 to 1. 2; 
Terry Ranger, 141 (Brodle), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
3.16*4). Henry Gibbs, Lady Ursular, 
Bromo, Yoyodhara. Pat My Boy also ran.

Totals 35 2 9
•Batted for Mills In the ninth.

15

Toronto .... 
Montreal .

.. 2 0 0 0 1 
.. 00001

Sacrifice hits—Downey, Brennan. ___
base hits—Kelly. Three base hit—Massey. 
Bases on baJls-Off Bruce 1, off Mills 4. 
Struck out-By Bruce 3. by Mills 2. Hit
by pitcher—Curr. Pjissed ball—Raub. !>ou 

plays—Downey to Miller to Massey; 
Miller to Massey. Left on bases—Toronto 
D, Montreal 7. Time-1.35. Umpire—Cox. 

—-Second game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 5 6 0
15 0 1

1 O- 4 
0 1-2 

Two

Will serve at limited number of 
Pony Mares at his stable, Broad
view Pony Farm, Dan forth Road.

GROOM 50©.
LAR1ED PBO- 
teamsters, board- 
Ity; easy pay. 
in 43 principal 

Building.

FEE $10.

id Hermann Von Gottschallk Ooerlltz, H. 
Suechting, Brackrade, Principality of Lu
beck, and Wm. Cohn, Berlin, Germany, 18 
In all.

TO 6 PER 
Holmes 

46 Kiag
Winning Jocks In England.

The latest English exchanges show w. 
Lane to lead the list of winning jockey^ 
He secured only a single the week of July 
7, but his lead of 36 in the winning net Is 
so substantial that It would require a long 
spell of Ill-luck to bring his nearest at
tendants within hail of him. Halsey, who 
filled second place a week ago. has made 
no addition, and goes down fourth, behind 
Maher end Martin, who tie at~43. The full 
record :

operty.
ulldlng.

Toronto-
Miller, 2b ............
White. If ______
iiannon, cf .....
Massey, lb ........

,, Bruce, rf ............
r«rr, 3b ..............
Downey, ss ........
Toft, c ................
Briggs, p ............

At the Traps.
Notwithstanding tho inclemency of the 

weather an interesting bluerork match was 
shot at McDowall A Co.'s grounds on Sat
urday afternoon. It was a team match 
for a small stake, between Messrs. T. Duff 
and J..H. Thomas and Messrs W. McDowall 
and J Avann. The energetic president of 
the Dominion Trapshooting Association 
topped the score with 46 out of 50.

The score, 100 birds, unktfbarn angles^- 
T. Duff 46, J. H. Thomas 34; total 80.

W. McDowall 46, J. Avann, 32, extra birds 
allowed 4; total 81.

Wednesday evening’s shoot will start art
o'clock.

Biff is the only remedy that will nos 

Price $1. Call or write agency. WÊ
278 Tonge-et, «rente.

Flying Torpedo’s Wheeler Handicap
Chicago, July 19.—The Wheeler Handicap, 

with $7500 added money at Washington 
Park to-day, was won by Flying Torpedo, 
4. by Hanover—Gypsy.

With two handleap»-the Lakevlevf and 
Wheeler—as special attractions for the clos
ing day at Washington Park, one of the 
largest crowds of the meeting, excepting 
only Derby Day, braved the inclement wea
ther. The first of the handicaps was for 
2-year-olds at six furlongs, and resulted Jn 
an easy victory for John W. Schorr’s Gold 
Bell, one of the outsiders, but heavily play
ed. Watkins Overton., the extreme outsid
er, at 20 to 1, was second. Gallant Smith, 
•the favorite, after breaking in front, 
last all the way.

Flyipg Torpedo won the Wheeler Handi
cap at odds of 15 to 1. Aladdin and Wyeth 
were about equal first choices in the bet
ting, but neither finished ln> the money. 
The rtnaok was In the worst condition it 
has been during the meeting.

First race, 5 furlongs- Rbeta, 108 (Co
burn), 9 to 10, 1; Sheriff Bell. 108 (T.
Knight), 5 to 2, 2; Esherin, 115 (J. Woods), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.07. Mlrance, Daddy, 
Louder and Adirondack also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Brlxton, 107 
(Howell), 7 to 1, 1; Martin Burke, 107 
(Lyne). 9 to 1, 2; Escalante, 107 (Rausch), 
j to 2. 3. Time 1.22. Picquart, Leroyd, 
Moahina and Herse also ran.

Third race, the Lake view Handicap, 6 
furlongs—Gold Bell. Ill (J. Woods), 6 to 1. 
X; Wat Overton, 111 (J- MWler), 10 to 1, 
2; TiSni Ocgan, 115 (Coburn), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.22 2-5. Gallant Smith, Glenton, 
Claude and Albemarle also ran.

Fourth race, The Wheeler Handicap, 1% 
miles—Fixing Torpedo, 110 (Blrkenrufh), 
15 to 1, 1; Lucien Appleby, 105 (Buchanan), 

1, 2: Wild Pirate, 95 (J. Walsh). 5 to
1, 3. Time 2.20. Argregor, S»lx Shooter, 
Wyeth, Aladdin, Otis, Hunter, Raine, Sar- 
d< nlc. and Odnor also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile- Henry of Franstnmnr, 
105 Davison, 7 to 5, 1; Chorus Roy, 105 
(Rirkenruth), 5 to 1. 2; Geo. Whitney. 93 
(Sheehan), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.53. Trebor, 
Spurs, Marion Lynch, and Compass also 
ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Ed. Adack, 106 (B. 
Hicks), 13 to 1, 1; Star Cotton. 109 (J. 
Baker), 10 to 1. 2; Peat. 105 (Dean), 5 to
2. 3. Time 1.52 3-5. Col. Bailantyne, C. 
B. Campbell, Tammany Chief and Pyrrtio 
also ran.

N HOUSEHOLD 
Horses, Wagons 
p irity. Straight 

Plnnev & Co., 
e Building, cor-

1

1 gow thteut, after a very pleasast voy
age, she arrived -there safely. She 
says that on the Sardinian, on July 
1, they celebrated the holiday In ’grand 
style. A great many Canadians "were 
on board, and In honor of the day the 
Canadian flag was hoisted to the mast
head. A big meeting waa held In the 
evening, prior to which a procession 
was formed, headed by the Union Jack 
and the 8tars and Stripes, a stalwart 
from New Zealand over six feet high 
bearing the Canadian Standard, ‘and 
another from Honolulu doing the same 
duty for the States. Patriotic speeches 
were delivered by the Rev. Mr. David
son, who spoke on the unity of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. Col. Spence spoke 
on the greatness of the army and navy 
of Great Britain. Rev. Mr. Kerr of To
ronto chose for his subject, “Canada, 
Our Country and Our Home,’’ andl his 
brother, Rev. W. H. Kerr of Detroit, 
spoke for New Zealand, and Mr. Lind
say for Honolulu, and the entire party 
sang with great fervor “The Maple 
Leaf Forever.” Mr. A. Gilchrist acted 
as chairman.

The children of Davenport Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic by 
boat to Oakville to-morrow.

After Dr. Ployter Alcalin.
again been laid by 

the York Township Board of Health 
against Dr. Playter for keeping am In
stitution for consumptive* without per
mission from the York Township Coun
cil. The case will be heard 4n the City 
Hall on Thursday at 11 o’clock.

A Bn.ro Raising.
A valuable addition to the county's 

property was made on Friday last by 
the erection of -a very fine bank barn 
on the farm of Mrs. Robert Sfoba, on 
the Kingston-road, near the Markham- 

The structure is about 50x80

0 1-71 
0 2 3 0 
0 3 10 
0 0 3 0

Ly ridel. Parker,
son, Cornish, Latham, Duggan and G. Le- 
gorrle. The Ontarlos are desirous of ar
ranging a game with some outside team for 
Civic Holiday, Barrie. Peterboro, Oakville, 
Oshawa or Bowmanvllle preferred. Address 
R. Ferris, secretary, 21 Taylor-street.

The Niagara; €t. Catharines and Toronto 
H R. hold their excursion to Toronto to
day. They want a baseball game «.his af- 5 
tern non. arrangements for which can i be 

7 o 0 !nv,(1e with H. G. Luke .it the Yonge-stpeet 
0 0 0 "barf.

5 0 2 17 1 o The Wellingtons will practice this even-
4 0 2 3 6 0 ,n8 at Diamond Park and every member

X Is requested to attend, as they will play Itf 
0 Acton on Saturday against the strong team 
- of that place. There will also be a spe- 

48 3 10 42 22 2 rial meeting held after practice^ Wednes-
l Toronto .. 00 1 0 1 flOft 0 O 0 0 0 6— 2 day evening, on Stanley Park, When the
i Montreal . 0000001100000 1— 3 team will he picked for Saturday from

J™** baee-Bsnnon. Sacriflde hits- thcse pre9mf'
MuX;,,. White- BriKKs- Two bast-

' „Ma“e-v Basts on balls—Off 
Briggs 1. Struck out—By 

Brlmt Masee 3, by
L’.ftSon p|a-vs-Bn'ih to Dooley.

) V bases—Montreal 9, Toronto 9. Time 
;) e,A>- empire—Cox. Attenduqcee-8000.

WeMounts. Won.
79840Totals.................44

•Winning ran scored with 
Montreal—

Baub, c............
Sht-nron, r.f...
Stafford, 3b...
Odwell, c.f....
Sife-,f......

W. Lane .............
D. Maher .............
J. H. Martin........
W. Halsey...........
F. Hardy .............
M. Cannon .........
G. McCall ...........
W. B-ray...............
J. Childs ...............
J. Dalton .............
K. Cannon ...........
H. Randall...........
J. E. Watts...........
H. Aylln ...............
J. McCall .............
C. Ynrnell ...........
M. Aylln .T*.........
T. Dlzon .............
W. Griggs ......
C. Jenkins...........

2 7 *40 21 2
one out.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
...6 1 2 6 4 0
••• » » 0 3 0 0...6 0 0 2 1 1
... 6 1 2 
... 6 1 1

204 1214 QUEEN 
North Parkdule 

ites’ walk of the 
Exhibition Park; 
|e door; 

electric-lighted; 
$1.50 and $2.00 
milles and week- 
irk 4. Turnbull

43212 Are43291
41313
89252

finest 34196
38280 KnownSt. Matthew’s Tennis Tourney.

The St. Matthew's lawn tennis tourna
ment commences this afternoon on the 
courts at the corner of First-avenue and 
DeGrassl-street.
Mr. Kent of London, junior champion two 
years ago; Mr. H. Paterson, the pi 
junior champdon; Mr. McLaughlin of 
falo, and all the Toronto experts, in both 
men’s and ladles’ events. The number of 
entries is less than usual, making It much 
easier to conclude the tournament within 
the week. Entries for ladies’ events will 
be received up to tonight by Mr. Summer- 
bayes, 202 First-avenue. The program :

3 p.ra.—Mrs. Cox v. Miss E. Taylor (open)s o 
Miss F. Taylor v. Miss Greer (handicap); 
Miss Blain v. Miss Cooke (handicap).

4 p.ra.—McMaster v. Kent (open): Martin 
v. Dunlop (open); Macdonald v.Tyner (open).

5 p.m.—H. Paterson v. Lee (handicap);
R. Burns v. Johnson (open) ; Macdonell v. 
Moore (open).

6 p.m.—Fenwick v. L. Morrow (handicap): 
Rogers v. Iteburn (handicap); Lyail v. Al
len (handicap).

32199
20. 179y, lb

Quinlan, s.s.
Johnson, 2b 
Magee, p...................5

1990
dyS 19387

0 14 5 
0 0 0 5

18Among the entries are 112FhURCBAND 
riean or Europ- 
ice week. Wln- 
I cars pass the 

Hopkins, Prop.

16138
16360resent

Buf-
Totals 35118

14144 where1*108
1L69iONTO, CAN.- 

rner King and 
! : electric-light- 
th and en guitef 
y. G. Ai G ra

il100Police Games at Montreal. 11___  106
The Montreal Police Amateur Athletic 

Association will hold their annual ath'etlc 
events at Montreal on Wednesday.*- The 
Toronto force are sending down a contin
gent In charge of Sergt. McFarlan, presi
dent. P.C. Robinson, who will likely carry 
off the championship honors, lias entered 
fn the following events : Throw* lu g ham 
nier, running broad jump, hop, st^p and 
jump. 300 yards, %-miJe and %-milo.
M. Watson and P.C. Murray will compete 
In 100 yards, running broad jump, the for- 

also in the %-mlle and %-ndle runs,

Betting; on tlie St. Leger.
The latest mail reports from. England of

1Ï
z s
taken about Sceptre. Offers against St. 
Brendan were then cat down »°JJ" V: 
backers asking in vain for 8 to 1, after 800 
to 1W to win and 200 to 100 for a place 
had heed secured, and later 70 to 40 was 
accepted about the Irfsh colt finishing in 
the first three. Away from the nxual re
sorts 1000 to 80 was heard of being booked 
about Fowling Pieee to win: also three 
"fifties" for a place, but subsequently 100 

obtainable. The present state of 
be summarized as follows :

H. CORBY,
Sole Agent.

. Eastern League Scores. 
BuffatoeWark ion'nns'- R.H.E.
Newark ..............0300 0 221 2-10 13 5

BatterleVlo "00 - 020200 6 11 4 j
Thaact;LrUmpy,rrE|ahn.Wi

Buffab>eWark (6,co°d_gant>)- R.H.E.
KZ^~-ooo0o0o0o°o0oti Î 

ThSer^-^r^Egan. Ar,P‘<'Sa“'' 

At Worcester— T> „
Providence o n A „ „ „ R.H.E.Worcester6 ........ 3ft°® 000 00 10 6

JerCeefCy"C'ty'l <>0 0 1 00 0 O-l " *5

BalteiW-M V 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0-6 7 1
.nda,&^F^pnlrrlS;,PS;

IITURE AND 
ilngle Fornltnrs 
t and most rell- 
i and Cartage, and

Information has CONSECRATION OF ST. MICHAEL’S.
while P.C. Egan Is the only competitor in 
the two and three-mile bicycle races. The 
team will leave for Montreal at 9 o’clock 
Tuesday morning.

V toNTRACTOR8. Kramer Beat Big Field.
Atlantic Clt>\ N.J., July 10.—The League 

of American Wheelmen Convention wound 
up to-night with a monster race meet at 

Sporting Note®, o the Coliseum track. Frank Kramer made

t*« lb. tlror f:“('h“V7SSS"n. 1VtBal
ssmSSS SSîSSÏ!
castle, to-night. > at the tialf pulled out and won In a blank-

The Seagram colt Merry England made a et finish, 
promising debut In a Flx-furlong>s race Fri- his heat, 
day at Brighton Reach. He was crowded well contested and was finally won by 
on the back stretch, but once he got clear George Collett from the 20-yard mark Tn 
closed fast and finished a good fifth at 1.57, Bald, Williams and Keegan falling 
the outcome. in the second «heat.

Fifty-Fifth Anniversary — Grand 
High Maw® Celebrated.RACTOR- CAJl- 

k, band eawlng, 
V. F. Petry, Bt. to 7 was 

the market may 
Odds

Against.r^Horse-ck (taken ana offered)^^

9—2 Sceptre (taken) .........Mr. Slcvier
7_1 st. Brendan (offered; 8—1 waot-

100—7 Fowling Piece (taken)... .J. Dawson 
—Places, 1, 2. 3.—

7—4 St. Brendan (taken).
3-1 Fowling Piece (taken).

Yesterday was the fifty-fifth annl- 
veirsary of the consecration of 9t. 
Michael’s Cathedral, and grand high 
mass was celebrated on the occasion. 
Rev. Father Canning officiating. Twelve 
lighted candles were placed around the 
interior of the church, emblematic of 
the twelve gates of Jerusalem, when 
Christ wept for the destruction of that 
city, which he foresaw. Behind the 
lights were tablets with the cross im
printed in red.

His

Bettor.k.39 YONGB-8T., 
Inter and jolnrt 
Inaptly attended

IrelandE. C. Bald failed to qualify In 
The one mile haudiiL' EXCAVATOB 

; Jarvis street. road.
feet, and will be a very complete ar
rangement when finished. Sides were 
captained by Messrs. Bell and Patter
son, the former leading at the finish. 
Outside of a slight injury to Mr. Coult- 
fice, the timbers were all erected with
out a mishap, and the large gathering 
®hen participated In an excellent spread 
supplied under the supervision of a 
number of charming young ladles.

cap was

T<route. Won ou Sunday. Results nt St, Lonls.
St. Louis, July 19.—The races at Delmar 

to-day resulted as follows :
First race, 6 furlongs—Bait Howe, 107 (T. 

O’Brien). 10 to 1. 1; Carat, 107 (T. Walsh), 
6 to 1, 2i Miss Wandelohr, 108 (Downing), 
6 to I, 3. Time 1.20Ü.

Second ract. 6% furlongs—Blue Blaze. 110 
(W. Jones), 12 to 1, 1; Sam Lazarus Esq., 
117 (Scully), 10 to 1, 2; Flop, 101 (Sayers), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%.

Third race, 1J46 miles—Hucena. 89 
(Scully), 3 to 1, 1> Brown Vail, 104 (J. 
O'Connor), 12 to 1, 2; Balloon, 102 (Earl), 8 
to 1, 3. Tltne 1.55.

Fourth race. The Mound City Stages. 6% 
furlongs—Mies Gollgh-tly, 103 <T. Walsh), 3 
to 1. 1; Schwalbe, 98 tSingleton, 4 to 5, 2; 
Father Wentker, 100 (J. O'Connor), 4 to 5, 
3. Time l.C5%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Mudlnvla, 104 
(Scully), 7 to 1, 1: Frank Bullock, 105 (T. 
O'Brien), 5 to 1, 2; Robert G. Lancing, 111 
(Moody), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.20.

Sixth race. 13-46 miles—Swordsman. 110 
(T. Walsh), 13 to 10, 1: Little Lois. 102 (A. 
Weber), 5 to 1, 2; Ignis, 107 (T. O'Brien), 6 
-to 1. 3. Time 2.11%.

Seventh race, 7 furlongs—Censor, 104 (E. 
Mathews), 8 to 1, 1:' Peter Duryea, 103 
iBattiste), 5 to 1, 2; Tom Collins, 106 iT. 
Walsh), 7 to 5, 8. Time 1.33%.

Ids.
Duffcrin Driving Club.

There will be an Executive meeting of 
the Duffer!n Driving Club at Mr. Bnrtram s, 
5091/, Yonge-street, this evening (July 21). 
for the purpose of placing the horsi s for 
the matinee on Civic Holiday. All owners 
of horses wishing to enter are requested 
to attend.

Articles of agreement have been signed __„ ... ...________
clinching the proposed match for the ban- Champion ver a, Mile,
tarn title between Harrv Forbes of Chicago 'New York, July 19. J he 20-mlIe motor-

s program of the cycle races which took
to-day on the Manhattan Beaf-h

Grace* Archbishop
preached a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion, explaining the slg-nlllcançi- of 
the ceremony of consecration and defin
ing the distinction between It and th“ 
ceremony of dedication. He pointed 
out that the consecration of a place to 
the service of God bestowed special 

The Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed left Sat- graces an all who worshipped within Its
urday on a two months' trip to Vfc- walls. It was a coincidence that they
ftoria, B.C., to visit • his father. The Were dommemorating the consecration 
Rev. H. C.f Dixon took the servloesi at | of their church upon the Sunday when 
St. John’s Church yesterday. : the Gospel for the day emphasized so

The annual picnic of St. John’s Sun-1 plainly how God reprimanded people for 
day school takes place on Thursday to bartering in the temple, telling them
Bond's Bake. Special cars leave Bal- that it was the house of prayer and
sam-avenue and Queen-street at 9.30 not a den of thieves. In conclusion, 
a.m. he trusted that in future there would

be a continuance of the good work 
done In the chuircli that there had been 
during the past half century.

O’ConnorBARRISTER. 
, 34 Victoria-
4% atffl 6 pee 

residence. Main
ed . Toronto— 

Miller, 2b . 
White. It .. 
Bannon, cf 
Massey, lb 
Bruce, rf .. 
Carr, 3b .. 
Downey, ss
7cft, <r ....
hee, p .........

A B- J*- H. O. A. E.
X f i l o
? Î 3 1 0
1 1 3 l) o

11 2 MO

St. Louie, on Aug. 9. 
pounds.

The Horse Show at Atlantic City closed Champion won by over a
on Saturday with a banner crowd. In the wlth ' Rptler second and Tlnll third, 
boxes and stalls were a great many New Guichard, who it was expected, would 
York people, who went oown to attend the ,,jv(. h;s countrvmun :i hard ra finished 
winding up exhibitions and to remain until jast The winner's time was 29.32 1-5. 
the Long Branch show opens this week. Marcus L. Hurley of the N.Y.A.c, In 
From the financial and social standpoints ^ amateur events, won the two miles 
this year's exhibition eclipsed all previous 0„en. jn the handicap at hall' a mile. Hur- 
ones. As usual, the Now York entries car- jt,y wnR scratchmoii, bat fallTTl to get thru, 
ried away the bulk of honors. Watibun, This race was won by W. J. Vandervev of 
owned by Mrs, John Gorken. won first prize j Coney Island, who started from the 55-yard 
In the champion class for saddle horses. j mark.

Senator Tim Sullivan of New Y'ork has 
subscribed tn *2500 stock In the Itlnlovh 
Dark iSt. Ixmls) Racing Association, which i Montreal. July 19.—The. directors of the 
is being reorganized with a view to holding Shamrock Amateur Athletic Association 
a meet in August, ('apt. P. .7, Carmodv Is held an Important meeting last evening, 
promoting the enterprise. Sufficient funds The invitation received from the New 
have been pledged to guarantee a success- i Westminster Lacrosse Club, thru its repre- 
fnl meeting. One trouble confronts them, i scntatlve, Mayor Keary, was read, and it 
however- -this the fear that the Western was finally decided to accept the Invitation. 
Jockey Club nvay not recognize the reor- 1 with the understanding that all the players 
ganlzed company. A conference is to be I would be In a position to take the trip.

Baruey Sehreiher's stork farm to- | The team will certainly go 1f all the mem 
at which the deal will be com- hers are available. At any rate, the mat

ter Is In the hands of Captain Thomas 
O'Connell, who will look after the person
nel of the team.

ISTER, SOLICJ- 
. etc , 9 Quebec 
f»-t east, corner 

to loan.

Norway.
President Campnu of the Detroit Driving 

Club announces that the Merchants' and 
Manufacturers' Consolation will be called 
ât Grosse Pointe the first afternoon when 
the track Is suitable. The-starters will he 
Baron De Shay, Wentworth, Sphynx, Lassie 
and Ted. __________________

0 Dei l[Money H «J0 3 -* o0 4 4
0 1 
1 3

00 0
lRrister. so*
luildlng, ti KloS

0 0
T°tals ...................30

_ Montreal—
Raub. c ..
Bhe-aron, rf .
Stafford, 3b .
£ Hara, cf ..
Kelly. If ....
Dooley, lb ..
Quinlan, ss .
Johnson, 2b .
Ltugton, p ,

2 7 27 14
A.B. R. H. O.

... 4 0 1
... 4 0 1 '
... 4 1 2
... 3 0 1
.... 4 0 0
.... 4 0 1
... 3 0 0
... 3 0 1
... 3 0 1

0
NICE PLACE TO EAT AT.

For the convenience of the many who 
lake their meals down-town. Alexander 
Leslie of the New Carlton Hotel at Yon go 
and Rlohmond-streets, hns fitted* np a com
modious cafe In connection with his house, 
where first-class meals can be procured nt 
extremely low rates. Mr. Leslie Is making 
a specialty of his dinners from 11.30 to 
2, 30 and 6 to S p.m. Only the best is serv
ed end served in such a manner ns pleases 
the tastes, of even the mod fastidious. 
In additioil there Is a string orchestra 

evening, which dispenses sweet music 
eat.

A.
RICHARDSON. 
Notarié® Public, 0

2
0 Shamrock® to Go Went. Trust Company to Dl**olre.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Govemor- 
in-Councll has been pleased to accept 
the sumrender of the 'charter, by let
ters patent, incorporating the Provin
cial Trust Company of Ontario, Limit
ed, and to direct that the same be 
cancelled, and His Honor has 
been further pleased, by his said order, 
to fix the 30th day of June, 1002, as 
the date upon and from which the Pro
vincial Trust Company of Ontario, 
Limited, shall be deemed to be dis
solved.

2. barristers,
. Temple Build- 

e Main 2381.
0
4

Mickey Connors, or O Connor, of last 
year's Brantford team, ha® been suspended 
by President McKeown, bût up to the hoar 
of going to press nothing has been heard 
of any action having been tak«*n aga‘nst 
Hamburg of this _yonr’s Brantford team, 
who was rude to Referee Waghorne.—St. 
Catharines Standard.

At Savannah. Ga„ on Friday Kid Beebe 
of Philadelphia and Tommv Feltz of 
Brooklyn went on for a 20-rdhnd boxing 
match at 118 pounds. Beebe fought guiL 
ly for ten rounds. In the eleventh and 
twelfth, when lit was only a question of a 
short, time when Feltz woukl put him out, 
Beebe repeatedly fouled, not withstand! 
several warnings. In the twelfth 
eree stopped the mill because of 1 
tactics and gave the fight to Felts.

2
5

[Nti ft YllLLba,
I ““‘“US Totals .... 

Toronto ........
Montreal

.... 32 1 8

...... 0 0
17

money 1 0—
10

J^.olen hases--Miller, Bruce Carr. Staf- 
*2T,1. Raub. Sacrifice hits- \Vhlte, Bann«*n, 
Miissey, l\vft, O’Hara. Two base nit— 
®ruoe. Bases on balls—-Off Langton 3. 
oîrock out-By I>angton 3. Passed l.njl- 

Do^uble play—Miller to Massey to 
i>r>vney. Left on bases—Toronto 7, Mont- 
teal 5. Time—1.40. Umpire—Cox. Atten
du nee—1800.

held at every
while you L .... ,The dining-room presents a brilliant ap
pearance. The walls are prettily frescoed, 
while they are also adorne*! with liand-

The lights are nicely

Monday’® Racing; Card.RDS, morrow, 
pleted. Brighton Beach results-- First race, 

1 1-16 miles—Hennis 114, Fair Knight 106, 
Daffo Down Dllly 108. Fort Royal 115, 
The Amazon 106, De Reazke, Bt. Finnan

. perfect
; for ollectlnff 
Europe, without 

r- your del-tori, 
,1 lection gnaran- 

- all. write ” 
» of oar repre- 

: The Liter" 
Limited. JanrS 

ad King-sU»^*

>ST
Hlehe.t Price Ever Paid for a Clear

To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 
Only to he had at M. M. Vardoa'a Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Y’onge-atreet.

Otto Wonderly. the Canadian jockev, has 
lint nresented his father with a $4000 resi
dence In London.

some ornaments, 
f-haded, and. in fact, everything la arrang
ed In such a manner that the cafe Is 
most Inviting. Mr. Leslie Invites the hnsi- 

men to patronize his table, where 
everything will be found In season, and n 
most courteous staff of young ladles as 
waitresses.

A-rangement» are being made for canoe 
races to he held at Brockville on the morn
ing of the second day of the r. X. A.O. Re- 
-atta The program for the canoe events 
comprises war canoe races, four in canon 
and tilting contest. Suitable prizes for 
each of these events will be given.

!(><
Second race. % mile—Gentry 112, Knock 

Nagmv 112. Jean Marie 109. Bine Delft 
109, Iconoclast 109. Uranium 112, Tioga 
109. Ithara 109. Blglndon 112, Mnxia 112. 
Rose Tint 109. Bright Girl 100, Mount 
Klsco 112, Adele Harding 109, Hackea-

Prlzes on Tuesday Night.
Prize winners at the butchers' picnic 

can get their trophies at Occident Hall 
at 8 o’clock on Tuesday night.

1
%ness

Yii© r<
eebe'eToronto® Home Again.

Tr>r0ntn,< pc me homo to-day for a
stiiy aud,tho the team have been pretty
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H

Xiulu Porte, 579; Eleanor Prlttle, 633:
Bessie Proudfoot, 676; Mabel Rice, 582;
Sadde iRust, 740; Mabel Scott, 603;
Jennie Selby, 633: Muriel Shatter, 607;
Ella Shlppe, 587; K F Snow, 508; 
lAnnle Sneath, 679; Sara Spakmen, 505;
«Annie Steele, 548; Dorothy Stevens,
704; Laura Sugden, 582; Gena Wick- 
ens, 633; Gypsy William» 550: Ethel 
Williams, 507; May Williams, 517; Mar
ian Wingate, 591; Gladys Weir, 583;
Lilian Wilks, 639: Effle Wlshart, 530;
Gertrude Wolrl, 744.

Boys—Bertram AJlsop, 568; Fred An
derson, 516; RAR Allan, 6i/i; Alan 
G Brown, 691: Geo H Brown, b81;
Willie L Bengough, 581; .J S Beatty.
724; Jaimes Bunell, 568; Albert Broad- 
hurst, 529: K A Burgess, 551; Jbseph 
Blrnbourne, 698; A P Black. 584;
R G H Beare, 537; Roy H Bishop,

bbout 350,000,000 pounds a year, which Marks They Obtained. 674; Lorn R Cole, 617; Richard
represents an Industry otVO.OOO-OOO. ^ ^ ^ Colle^,ate Instl. proM °Ah'cS. itdif F^Couker] The Firemen's Widows' and Orphan»

It is worth making an effort to glv . ..Yaminationq held in Wl: Robert D Croft, 714; Gedrge A Benefit Fund continues to grow in a
this business to Canadians instead of, *;ute entrance xaminations, n Ca be„ 525 I!ort Oroun, 687; Syd- moet encouraging manner, and It has

2kr ztjz »= ~ przrsszti ™
T-’V.ÏÏ “1' VTÆ is: K2 T “ ‘ldea " “ *“*0v"The artists of the Bntish rolonies wgre boys <md 424 girls. Of the total Gordon. (‘GO; Lewis Geddes, 726: *50 (JU0 -ud on Saturday atternooo

have taken a somewhat bold step in nilmbeT 537 were gucccssful, 257 boys F D Grover. 597; Arthur Hutchins, " *oU.0W, and on Saturday afternoon
starting a colonial gallery in the heart abd 280 girls 565; Harry Holman, 617; H F Kirk, ,™e committee met and decided to issue

the empire. What Is known as the, At Harbord-street Collegiate Irwti- 'doS i ^ ^ in .
British Co.onla! Art Exhibition was tute g,rls were candidates of ^de^son. ^58? W^  ̂ •■Th^uX^gnT^mmittee"‘ on
opened In London a few weeks ago with whom J32 ^ and 171 boys, of E G Hirst. 593: Davi t Johnston, re gm d committee, on hto
some 200 pictures, the work of artiste . 117 . ’ 548; Clarence Johnston. 559; Harvey haJf ot the citizens, ventured to assure
in Canada. Australia and South Africa. i ” T 11 P‘ d' , , , T ,, Jack es, 561: A F Judy, 709; Murray *he Mayor and Board of Control that
in Canada, Australia and boutn -arnca., At Jameaon.avenue c<?Ueglate Inttt- ! Jeffrey, 754; J R Knowles. 632;
Jt is proposed to make the exhibition , tute 1Q2 glTlg of whom 66 pass- a Lawrence 626; Wm McCarthy,
a yearly function, and we understand . . -- _-.s„d 622; Norman McLeod. 566: O p Me-the Guildhall is to be available for fu-,ed; and 8- ^ °f f P“ ‘ Farlane, 577; W C MteNauglit. 819: |<n conjunction with the flnanciai lnsu-
■turfl exhibitions This year’s exhibit ! At JarvIs”street Collegiate I IJ C McClelland; 522; R E Mills, tu lions and business houses in Toronto,

exhibitions This years exmoi m ^ WTOte> of whom go passod, ,723; EC Malle, 725; Arthur Mahaffy, . _unnort nf „ nernia.nent fund a<b
Anger In the pie Is considered quite was highly creditable for a beginning, . s- „aaeed 503; C H Nelson. 611: Montague 1 support of a permanent fund ad*
tmprbbaMe. It Is represented that the and tire Canadian pictures were admit-, «LboJ^Treet ' '^o'n pltS J "phllw ! ** *“ °'

combine will be made up of the Allan tedly in *** lead' alth° C^. GUrls-Bertha Archibald, -723; May gig. N B Robinson, 812; Jack Robin- di.ud°by accident while In active service
and the Blder-Dempster lines. The *»™tively 'e^ of oitt artiste ro Rain, 719; May Ball, 522; Florence son. 521 ; M. W Rankin, 644; John ; 4he eubscriptlo^ Already received
business of the Cunard Co. is prlncl- ti (butions. e Lon p pe Baines, 624; Katherine Bastedo, 708; P-iohardson, 541, G__B Richardson, from business houses and financial in-
pauy. U- not altogether, between Great Gertte Bale, 549; Queen,e BeU, 557; SM»; Tk

Britaln and the United States, while display The colonial artists are to be Marg,aret 687; Amy Burn, 679; Scott, 593: J P Selby, 596: A K peïï Th^ Tm^nt ^eS^d however
the object of the new combine will be Congratulated for their courage n p Hazel siewett, 577; Clara Bon nick, Smith, 081 ; Joseph Singer, 073; C oan onily be secured, - and the burden
to divert as much trade as possible ln« thelr work °« exhibit in a centre ^ Floeele Boynton 647; Mary F. ' ^ ■‘airly distributed, by an equally gen-

TTnUoa r-onwda. where It will be criticized by the most s lan Todd, 500; A G Trees, 773uClar erous response from all classes In tne
fnop« the United States to Canada " ■ d The exhibit Brtrom' 620: Winnlfred Bunker, 596. ençe Van Normr.c, 728; R M 'Vhlte c(>mIlïunltyyi no matter h»w Bmaii me
The Cunard Company could not join , . Ada M E Butler, 624; Rose Balmer, 6CM,; E M Watts, 56-; A V Walker, «individual subscription may be.
the Anglo-Canadian combine without might to have a beneficial effect " B7S Helen Baines, 636; Lilian M Bar- R )v Weatherbe, 613; U P “For the purpose of facilitating the
losing its grip on its United States Roving the quality of colonial art, j Q1 garah chrlstle, 594; Mary 655 T* coUec\ion of email subscriptions,

while the yearly exhibit of plcturos _ man Ziegler, Goo. .the générai managers of the various
business, and it 1b easy to see why ... , . , . ,, d cokm-;E' CooIt* 517: ^7 Co»k- 619; Edith | .Inmcaon-Avemee. . banks who have branches in the city
the company would hesitate at taking p ■ Clarkson, 806; Gertrude Chlpman, 556: Girls—^Winnie Abllte, 524; Gerfle An- have kindly placed these branches at
a Men which might be fraaurht with laJ acenery ought to help in the work , win r,7-V vtVw>] ronner thony, CIO;. Edna Arndtt, 550; Mildred the service of the committee for the
,, , f ,, ,f Alfh (, p p , of bringing the different parts of the J™ T P r ’ T-'nr. violet Clegg’ Amott, 506; Beatrice Austin, 542: purpose of receiving subscriptions,
disaster to itseK. Altho the UP.R. is int0 cto6flr tQuch with one an- §£ s^Te Cle^ 4:>S Ma™ne 5l ^yB Bean. 506; Mary BlackhaU. “The committee requests thaHali citl-
not mentioned In the deal we may rest ; J” .= «,nn«rned Tessie 701 ; E M Beith, 602; Edith Brick- tens who are interested in this fund
satisfied that it will take a hand In ' ”tker' k a Canada Is “nre™ed’ emeland ’ S^ ^rah cmk 697- EdlÀ, nel1- 573; Frances Brown. 594; Fannie will either communicate direct with. Mr.
the game in some shape or other The U 18 to ** hoped our art,sta wlU enthue" sro- 604 (tertle Mryce, 652; Della CTark, 680; Beryl Col- Coady, the City Treasurer; Mir. Paul

... ‘ | lastically endorse the project and that ^,1'.' *3. ^nnlA^ Davis 714 ■ May Hng. 64)7; Bessie Clarry, 651; Mlary Jarvis, the secretary of the Board of
establishment of the fast line as pro- COuntrv will be able to 747- Eva Donnelly, 597: Frances Dean, 587; Trade, or tender their subscriptions at
posed Involves the shifting: of the y y .. . î^rnrv fun’ t '(Ur^Lauia ®Torenoe Finlay, 502; Margaret Far- fiome one of the branch banks In their

transcontinental railway terminus from, w<# need nQt be ashamed of. Denton, 597; Ethel DunloP>028; May •'Employer, of labor are solicited to
Montreal to Sydney. In order to give .... •• , ; "."T PTP^eii ^’ Hnm°PFiilnt C673' Rmma Greatrix. 521 ; Charlotte Howe, place subscription forms In their factor-
a rapid overland service In connection lotte Elliott, 49J, Koma Elliot, 010. . Ed,tb Hunt 666- Anna" Hunt, 526: «es, warehouses or places where their
with the proposed Britlsh-Australlan COUNTER PROTEST IN FRONTENAC f""*8 F^ncé Constance Herid.rson, 564; Olive , Work-people gather. Sums collected In
route «t will be necessary for the C. ---------- „ Fatobahn Rhek FaSrbairn ûblî "«rnh.y.SSfi; Pansy Hutchins, 687; «hd, Waycan^be torwardei^the gen-
P.R. to have a Une from Sydney to Pt tltl”” Bon*,ed*c'I Marjorie Fisher, 545; Catherine Fara- ^ Murray i 38, Elaine MU1 ^ ttcknowIedged in the daily papers^
some.point w^terly on Its own sys- Libera. I» Ekgf MUU.le.ex. '^er. ^33; Eth^lwy» Gibmm, 643, Isa- 7^ Muriel Wte,  ̂ ^ fcontributions received fromP the em-

tem. The C.P.R. baa for many years On Saturday a counter-protest was 50»; Grace Gould, 523; Bessie Gray- kaon' 5“1 ; Carrie Moraan 5^3^ Ejza. the rms een n(f n e 8U

coveted the Intercolonial. We would lodged by J. H. Gallagher, M.L.A. for don, 60S; Teresa Gullette, 660; Mabel GIad Mclktyré 540- Helen McLean’, (Signed) J. W. Flavellev A. E. Ames, 
not be surprised if the company Frontenac, against W. J. Shlbley. Ttie Kay, 567; Bertha Higgins 595; Pau- fi()3; E(Mth MT,IV’or- 694; Lillian Neff, Edward Gurney, J. F. Ellis, Noe)
availed Itself of the present opportune petition contains the usual charges of 654; Allie Job, 532;’ 615; Rose 0^ AUcTpy^k Ke^ny PauT Jarv^cZmUtee.

Juncture to make a demand for the bribery and corruption, there win be Ertie Le Huguet, 553; Isabel Leltch, Qitinn tol • LMllan Rea!
Incorporation of the I.C.R., or a con-1 personal charges against prominent 1732; Amy Lunn, 594; Georgina Lind- gg. ; st ,,a R r.70. Nellie Reeves] 
slderable portion of it at least, Into citizens and county residents ,^tle ^""’Slson^ tob] 5to] Hüda Tu'therikrd!"6 ^1.; H^len

the C.P.'R. system. The Intercolonial t>n Saturday at Osgoode Hsll, notice wn. Edna^McKek, 592; Eva McLaughlin, f»l:EllzaJt»tb»rott, 5*«; Isabel
is a necessary link In the deal, end received of the Ming of a petition against 612; Flora McLeod, 557; Ruby Me- ^ May Sc^eÆ, «f5o- M^die Itono]
we may hake It for granted that the Br- Routledge. Liberal member for Kast Matter 508; Nellie McMillan, 534. R7f); Lyc^ Swlnertan fl12; Janey Tabb,
C.P.R. will Insist on getting control of Middlesex. Notice wn. also received ot ,Jreda MitcheU 638 Gra«. Mont- c-1; Ada Taylor> 606; Ethel Thomas,

^ U j - cross petition against 8. F. Washington, gomery, <L5, Lditn Moore,<do. Magg W2- Ellen Todd 029; G.race Treleaven,so much of the Une as is necessary for thg d(lfeateil uberal clndidate ln Wpst Morton IM; ^nes Murray lO,. ^'^J^'lrox, 1243; Eda Wood-
the purposes of the combine. The In- Hnmllton; agnin9t Dr. j. M. gtewart, the ^l e f>27 ’Mar^re?^^PhiUtot’ «ock. 526; Gertrude Wright. 730.
terests of the Allan and the Elder- fixated Liberal candidate In Centre ^5; j^L,c Pl!‘xU 55^ Hazel Phil- B^kmkn^ 745-ECBG Brun^'

Dempster lnes could easily be recon- Bruce, and agalo.t D. M. McPherson, the lips (to take supplemental In Septem- ‘“L’; i, w Jf koo. v
died, and the C.P.R. would probably defeated Libérai candidat» In Glengarry, ber In arithmetic and 'grammar) ; Hazel ^11- a Cork 568- A C Coxhead,
be satisfied with a portion of the I.C. The deposit in the Glengarry cnae was Phipe 679; 6,184 7'nl<]r 611; ’a Cromar, 565: G M Cum.mlr.it]

R. system. The" only other company ' A motion was made on behalf of W. J. Mdse Phillips 599; Gertrude piüfc R S
to be considered is the Grand Trunk. McCart, the Liberal member-elect for Stor- 609; Bertha Petrie, 585; Florence PerV “ P PAnal, *IS^R B pin h U-.
A preliminary to the Morgan shipping £.662; Lillian Platt, 633: Iren*. “' g7'; ?

, combine was the establishing a com- candidate, on the ground that the petitioner Rouse. ion. Liony Ray, oa , ]f 73^. H Helstrop, 630; F K How-
I -, In his petition does not state -hat ae l9 Margaret Rosgheir, 595; Elsie . m-o. c R Huda.ln 504. K Huff.
. munity of interest among the rail- th(1 defeated candidate. The contention Is 1 Robinson, 668; Daisy Robinson, • „ • Nend 652 T c Lanir
: ways. Why shouldn't the some course that the petition 1» lrregilar, aa where It 595; Martha ReiUy, 688; Ella Slight, ^ wi. rot. « v Mitchell
be followed In organizing the Anglo- f^Ted*randldate ‘the Pn1me.n ‘"th^petl: JSLS^Ktw'SSS ^ oSSS C*K KAlVvK

1 Canadian combine? This aspect of the tioneri. are required. Judgment was re- Bblb“£ 55'^ Jennie] Sharp 612^ Dor- i***! » M^donaId' 6|T1™lrn
case has no doubt been duly consider- 6ene<1' _______________________ othy Spence, 547; Marjorie Spence. VTll™r’' ^44, H Mcliwain. mo.
ed In London, and a definite under- DICKS IN TROUBLE AGAIN HnÀ A^iib^St'uZ^n^toî’P^ltté 59S; Norman Palk, 675; A E Parlow]
standing of some kind between the Ul- û .. . N^tie 58v’ Ha^ fi27; J Pycock, 613; R A Rae. 607; F

| Grand Trunk and C.P.R. is quite prob- Man Tried Once for Wife Murder 504: Ethel Thomprôn, $815; ®
able. In fact, the amalgamation of Arrested for child Beating. Nellie Tapper. 644; Dorothy Taylor. ^ e B sTeffleld. 650; H
the two big Canadian lines is quite -, . -A . . . 600; Edith Uirquhart, 602, Hildà Von . «ci. nia.rpnvF Telfer fÎ52' W H, , ‘ ‘ Mary Dicks, a 14-year-old girl, was Szelleka, 616: Grace Yokes, 584; Edith aLh. „ r S.® Her 529- R Wea-
frequently suggested by ,the London brought to the Morality Department on Watkins, 707: Ella Wilkinson. «59; ™foM 648^ H B ToUon J», 1
flnanoiai papers. It Is held that Grand Saturday mornlng by two ladies living Alia West 540; Emily Whitwortto 692; Jg- f'p WlUison]
Trunk ordinary shares would pay a „r , . ....'Frances Wiley, 647; Dorothea Whiton, ’ ~ ■xgr.w^za.,,Q-/i ktadividend if ^ road were operand by °" Waysplac& who 8aid that the chlld,740: Jessie Wall. 577; E E Welts, 576: -01' C Woodward. 574. 
dividend if tne road were operated^ by had been shamefully treated by her Ada Wilson. 620.
the C.P.R, The railway interests fori»- father_ Arthur Dicks of 17 Ways-place. Boys—Gordon Abbott, 659; Geoffrey 
an Important feature of the deal, arid Tbe g,r, wag examined by the police Adams, 650; Ernest Adams, 610; Stew-
we may look out for interesting news__. „ ... . . art J Alton, 644; Walter S Bayley, 674;
some of these davs The Idea will be matron> Mr9' Whtddon. and she was Boy Beharill, 524; Edward Warren

found to be covered with bruises. The Bruce* 569; Henderson Bryce, 773; Roy 
to reconcile all Interests and form a phad olalraed that her father had beat- ! C Burroughs, 600; F C Burns, 594; W J 
powerful railway and shipping com- gn her wjth a Mt> at ^ end ^ wMch ! J Buttett 591; Harold Carmann 514;
bine to deveflop to the utmost the St. wag a ^el buckle. Bergt. Vaughan had Frank C™ 497^ wflfrid Ctown%*

Lawrence route and Canadian routes a warrant lssued for the arrest of 
generally. Dicks, and he was taken into custody

by Detective Burrows on Saturday 
night on a charge of aggravated as
sault. Dicks some years ago was tried 
for the murder of his wife, who was

The Toronto World.r No Danger.
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, has proved by analysis that 
“ Sunlight Soap is a pure and well- 
“ made soap, and has a thorough 
“ cleansing power, without danger to 
“ the clothing or skin.”

Clothing Is worn more In the wash 
than In use where common soaps 
are used, and the hands are liable 
to eczema. Try Sunlight Soap— 
Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
you will see Prof. Ellis is right. 
No one should know better than

N T. EATON C°:™ Ne. 88 YONGE-STRRBT, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, 88 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Tetephonee: 252. 263, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office. H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England, Office. F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

Committee Has Issued a Special Ap
peal to All Classes of the 

Community.

Conducted in Jarvis-Street, Harbord- 
Street and Jameson-Avenue 

Collegiate Institutes.
— TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK.—

Boots for Busy Men THE WORLD OUTBID».
The World can be bad at the following 

news atanda:
Windsor Hotel.............
St. Lawrence Hall...
P. F. Sherman & Co.
F. E. Comstock....
Peacock A Jones....

OVER $14,000 NOW SUBSCRIBEDNAMES OF PUPILS WHO PASSED
We have two hundred pairs of Men’s Boots—the 

.$$3.00 to $3.00 qualities and styles—which we’ll place 
on sale during lunch hour—commencing fifteen minutes 
after twelve o'clock—Tuesday noon. While they last 
our price for them will be

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS.
) Briefly told the assortment comprises:

200 pairs Men’s Bright Dongola Kid Lace Boots; McKay 
sewn extension soles; a cool, durable summer boot; warranted 
to wear well; just the thing for tender feet; excellent value 
at $2.00; also some Patent Leather Boots; sizes in all 6 to 10.
This arrangement should prove very convenient and 

satisfactory for the busy man who cannot well get away 
from his work in the morning. Don’t forget the hour— 
12.15 o’clock Tuesday noon—and the; price—$1.50 for 
$2.00 to $3.00 boots.

.........Montreal

.........Montreal
..............Buffalo
..............Buffalo
.......Buffalo

Wolverine News Coi, 72 West Con-
gress-atreet.......................Detroit. Mien.

St, Denis Hotel..............................New York
P.O.Newe Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-Kt.......Rochester
John McDonald................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh......... .. .Winn peg, Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .«.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty.............St. John, N.B.

More Than ftO.OOO Required t<i 

Make Desired Total—A Willing 

and Generous Response.

the SuccessfulComplete List of
Candidates and Somber of

222t).

Ï

still needed to make a total
ti

THE ANGLO-CANADIAN COMBINE.
Thç latest news from London would 

to Indicate that the Cunard Co.

!'
ofseem

will not be Included in the proposed 
Anglo-Canadian, or rather, Imperial, 
shipping combine. The C.P.R. more- 

er is not referred to as a factor 
In the deal. That the Cunard Co.

: would not see Its way to Join the rival 
combine was not unexpected, but that 
the C.P.R will be content to have no

n

°y R they believed $25,090 would be con- 
tributed by the citizen body at large

$1]

Groceries and Heats
i ; f •Sixteen examples of the purchasing power of 

twenty-five cents (a quarter of a dollar) in our Grocery 
Section. These values may be fairly taken as repre
sentative:
6J lbs. Granulated Sugar for 25c.
5 five pound bags of Table Salt 

for 25c \
1 stone Family Flour for 25c.
3 tins Chicken Soap for 25c 
9 lbs- Rolled Wheat for 25c- 
3 Tins of Canned Plums for 25c.
3 tins French Sardines, in oil, for

25c.
Two packages Shredded Whole 

Wheat Bikcuits for 25o

and orphans of firemen wno

.7

3 packages Cox's Gelatine for 25c 
2 lbs. Fine Soluble Cocoa for 25c
2 tins Owl Brand Condensed Milk

for 25c.
4£ Iba Icing Sugar for 25c
3 tins British Columbia Pink Sal

mon for 25c-
2 lba Veal Chops for 25c- 
1 lb. Spiced Beef Ham for 25c 
Wheaten Breakfast Cereal; an 8- 

lb. package for 25c-

IMi

$3]

Boys’ Unlined Suits
That Were $3.75, $4.00 and $4.75 for $2.89 J

Good.and proper suits for summer wear—none the 
w'orse because offered at this bargain price on Tuesday:
40 Boys’ Unlined Suit* (two piece), in military Norfolk jacket style, 

with yoke box pleats and two outside breast pockets with flaps; 
made of all-wool mid-grey pelf-striped flannel; inside seams are all 
taped; sizes 23 to 32; regular price $3.75, $4.00, $4.75; 
to clear Tuesday ......................................... -........................

G

2.89
Loi
to-<Now for a Hammock Sale The Total to Date,

The list ot subscriptions so tar Is aa 
follows :
Amount previously subscribed. .$12,827
lH. P. Eckardt & Co.........................
iD. King Smith ...................................
Gurney Foundry Company...........
W. McFeurren ... ..................................
Frank McMahon............. .................
1A. J. Moreland...................................
Harry McGee......................................
J. A. C. Poole .............................. ..
W. B. Hamilton Shoe Company
William Harris...................................
John Stark & Co..................................
Kemp Manufacturing Company
J. H. Milne & Co................................
Construction & Paving Co............
F. C. Daniel .........................................
J. Leckie .............................................. ..
J. McMillan .........................................
G. T. Chisholm....................... ..
(H. F. Marriott....................................
’Leigh Hammond ...............................
S. B. Sykes .........................................
G. M. Ross ......................................
Ritchie & Ramsey............................
C. P. Brown .........................................
IP. Burns & Co.........................—...
Bank of Nova Srotla.....................
iA. & S. Nordheimer .......................
Ellas Rogers........................................

8t
levOn Tuesday we commence a special sale of Ham

mocks, the biggest attempt of the kind this store has 
ever made. Over twelve hundred hammocks will be 
ready at almost record-breaking prices. These Ham
mocks represent the season’s leftovers and overmakes 
of two reliable manufacturers. For the opening day we 
have selected three special lines. Watch these columns 
for further particulars from day to day:
100 only Close Woven Hammocks; fitted with pillow and spreader 

good size bed; a particularly strong hammockp good red «q 
coloring; our special $1.00 line; sale price for Tuesday... .Du 

40 only Close Woven Hammocks; large size bed, with head and foot 
apreader; pillow and valance; good, rich colors, in striped 
patterns; regwlar value $2.50 each; sale price for Tuesday 

100 only Close Woven Hammocks, fitted with concealed spreader at 
head and wood bar at foot, pillow and wide valance; size of bed 
36 x. 80 inches; regular value $1.85 each; sale price for 
Tuesday..... ..........................................................................................
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Sheets and Pillow Cases drh
anil
thou

414,388

LAUNCH OF THE INENEW,Rather than carry them beyond stock-taking, we’re 
willing to cut prices a third or so. That explains these 
two splendid values for Tuesday:

Dollar Hemmed Sheets for 69c a pair.
35c and 40c Pillow Cases for 25c a pair.

The regular prices were not easily duplicated ’outside 
this store. At least we never heard of it being done:
528 Pairs Hemmed Sheets! double bed size; made ot soft- 

finished bleached plain sheeting; 2-in. top and 1-in. bottom 
hems; 68x90 inches; regular price $1.00 per pair; Tuesday 

768 Pairs Pillow Cases! white cotton; odd lines to clear; 
some with three tucks and cambric frill and plain and 
circular with plain hema; all 42x36 inch; regular prices 
35c and 40c per pair; Tuesday.................................................

To make the buying still more interesting our Furniture 
comes along with these Pillows and Sham Holders at 
very tempting prices. That is, on Tuesday we sell:
100 Pairs Bed Pillows! all clean, thoroughly renovated feathers; 

covered in extra quality blue and white striped ticking; 7 pounds 
per pair; regular prices $1.65 to $2.00 a pair; Tuesday at |

350 Sham Holders! adjustable to any width of wooden bedstead; 
easily attached; usually retailed for 25c each; our price 
Tuesday at.............................................<'............... ..................

thi“

Steam Harare Unfit Rjr Boltons (or 
Hudson Bay. Di

onTHE BOXES WERE EMPTY. In & downpour of rain, the new steamer 
barge Inenew of the Hudson Bar Company 
was launched at noon hour on Saturday 
at the Poison shipyard». The-launching was 
carried out satisfactorily, and was witness
ed by only a few visitors, outside of the 
company’s workmen.
o’clock the blocks and ropes holding the 
vessel In position were removed, and she 
slid gracefully Into the water. Am the ves
sel slid down the ways, Mrs. F. B. Poison 
christened the boat, but the bottle of cham
pagne failed to breax. it woe broken hy 

of the workmen, and the contents 
the side of the hull.

The batrge Inenew is a neat croft, and Is 
an excellent specimen of Canadian work
manship. She Is 80 feet long, and Is fitted 
fore and aft with compound surface tn- 
giues. She ha* a Fltzglbbon boiler, M feet 
in diameter, with a working pressure of 
150 pounds. She 1» built extra strong. In 
order to withstand the Ice which she will 
encounter In the Hudson Bay. She will 
leave next week for her destination via ths 
St. I^awrence River and around the Uaira- 
dor coast to the bay.

eqm 
tem 
is ?:Mysterious Disappearance of $35,000 

From Safety Deposit Vaults. Out
Ill

Chicago, July 19.—Mystery surrounds 
the reported disappearance of $22,183 
in cash and two certified cheques for

T<

Shortly after 18
TIRalph Coleman, 568; J Albert Confine, $800' belonging to three prominent 

533; C H Oronyn, 740; Ernest Davldge, bookmakers of the Washington Park 
598; P W Davies, 024; Allan S Davfies, Race Track, from the night vaults of
îln-rm)re9e623’- ^Sldney^Du EdwaL(l.^ the Masonic Temple Safety ’Deposit

Humphrey Evans, 644; John Esten] i c^?pa"y'. , , . . ,
637: Allan R Ferguson, 524; Andrew ™6 r®‘??rt?d *?‘day ^
;A Fletaher. 644; Roy H Forsyth/ 575: ?^?0“]ke R?86’ $l'3,iÿj9, K N Murphy, 

alleged to have met her death shortly C F L Gilbert, 669: S A Gilroy, 568;|v«780, and S Sturgeon, $-1/94. 
before a supposed Incendiary fire broke William Gordon, 576; Douglas Confie, Last night after the end of the rac- 
out in her house. He was acquittai. 578; Frank Halbhaus. 066; M M Hart, in* at the Washington Park track the

641: David Haig, 717; Howard Hall, three bookmakers. In.company,
701; Norman Hardman, 610: Samuel posited their 
Hairris. 585: Melvin Haug, 042; Edgar vaults.
Harton, 646; Frank Hanes, 657: Albert to secure their money the boxes were 
Heron. 618; Ediward K Henderson, 537; empty. The varnish was soratchefi 

and two children, who are believed to | Alfred Heakes, 541; Horace Hurd. 757: from the boxes In places as if they
Clifford Huirst, 584: Victor Jarvis, 648; had been tampered with- The men all 

. . | Gordon Jardine, 578: Norman Keefer, had separate keys, as did the watch-
Division-street, 5^5. Keys. 740; Herbert Kipp, men. The management of the Deposit

Chicago, and he says his wife and their j 579; Ffrederlck Kinsey, 630'; .Clarke Company believes no robbery has oc- 
daughters, aged two and four years, X-angmuiir, 662; James Landon, 651 • curred. The police are working on the 
arrived in Halifax from Poland two Herman Lepatnlkoff, 551; Fred Lang- case.
woeks agio. They were supposed to stone, 629: Henfort Leaver, 688; -E1- Later In the day heavy losses were 
have arrived here a weel* ago Satur- ward Leadiey, 573; Ralph Lovatt, 015- reported by other persons, which made
day, and as a lady with the mother Alexander MacArthur, 717: Frank Me- the deposits that have d sappeared
and children carried away all ' their Eachren, 532; Percy McKelvee, 665; aggregate nearly $35.909. These book- 

spapers and the address of Mr. Tybitle- Donald G McGilllcuddy, 705; Arnold makers reported losses as follows: 
wski, the husband and father thinks Matthews. 666; tjharles Martin, 636; Harrv Laudemann, $4760; Doc. 
they must be lost in this city. Mayor Sydney Martin,'"031; Malcolm Magee, Ralney *8000; Shannon Brothers and
Howland turned the letter over to the 588; B Mitchell, 616; H Moyle, 065; H Budd white are said to have heavy
P°llce- vi<t>Ise’i,77J.i„ wAt »I.UILay' 2 deposits, and only empty boxes. George

5oS’ioW --oIO™ST?TÎb. C15ia.P Rost?: besides cash, sold he lost $8000 
wt 6ptt£N059’; 510 ] scales »t deposit.

E L Reade, 596; H M Reedy, 539; GERMAN SPINNERS LOSE.
It H Reid, 577; A E Robinson. 634; H —_____
Roche 522; EM Ross. 566; W L Ross, Berlin, July 20.—The West German
L32; A B Rozenblott, 668; B Sander- eotfon «pinners are agitating for a To-morrow at 11 o’clock the splen-
son. 625; II Scott, 581; J A Scott, 575; general curtailment of production. They did livery stock, the properly of Mr.
A C Secord, 650; O H 8 hen stone, 725: c].xl1m they lose eight pfennig» on every Frank Dlneen, Pearl-ttreet,- will be ttnd
G Shipman, 733; A E Sinclair, 528; F p<,u7M] „f yarn sold, the dally losses by Mr. Walter Hairland Smith, at the

ARS^dth. amounting to $50,000. [new Repository, corner Slmcoe and
ObO; P Smith, 5(7: R W Smith, 513; W ---------------------------------- ----------------- —.............. NeXm-streets, without reserve. The
•Speedie. 691; H Stan dish. 691; Mike ~ - - stock ,g excellent condition, and le
Stem 538; A Sykes, 619; Homer Tan- --------------------------MEMlMn ! now on view at the Repository. A
^ ms ^e5fleV6,^: fo2 large number of other horses, carrl-
5». D8T^,] c^rnxrU^ 6w: V -y«’  ̂ ages, etc., consigned by different own-
W7: H Tovell, 611; H VanWyck, (78; Mag»" ___ _ ™ „iR„ be POidF Varcoe, 718; T Vatcher. 561; H E FOR er8' wiM 3180 66 sola'
Vaughan, 508; F Wallis, 607; W Wat- Urr CONSTIPATION 
iBon. 532; Egbert William*. 765. fff -------------------------------

Girls-Leila^l1 Ad^ma’ 550: Lizzlo f fW I

Arml'tage, 558;, Mabel I Ball. 575: Irene I lAWg In I
Brown. 547: Winnifred Beamely, 671; I __ _ __ I
Olive Beemsly, 693; Vina Blong. 666; R TABLETS ti 
j/ucy Bailey, 585; Sadie Blackey, 585: HL Ü
Isabel Clark, 709; Margaret Clark, 558: Jfjk
Daisy Carter, 520; May Campbell, 614; k FOR .^KÊÈ
Myrtle Campbell, 731; Hughena Camp- INDIGESTION
bel, 641; Ruth C Cale, 636; Josephine 
Carlyle. 568; Florenoe Crawford, 515 ;
Dalsj- Cameron, 515; Vida Coateworth,
$31; Sadie Dale, 698; Eva Dowsdell,585; ™
Pearl Dame, 556; Gertie Eagleson, 574;
Muriel Evans, 681; Hazel Evans, 547;
Ethel Evans. 524; Ruth Falrty, 572;
Winnifred Gray, 551; Teresa Goldie,
089; Ethel Gardner, 618; Gladys 
Gurney. 852; Lena Hartman, 654; Olive 
•Hendershott, 649; Edith Higglnbottom.
640; Mabel Hall, 664; Eileen Hudson,

(Mazlet HOwardl RGO; Gladys 
Haimbly, 5S6; Marian Jacob. 515; Belle 
Jeffrey, 611; Bertha Keyes, 525; Grace 
B. Kent. 587; Roberta MoKendry, 534;
Catharine MacPeak, 707; Edith Mc- 
Cfertney, 594; Dorothy McCall, 084;
Janet Murray, 711; Kathleen Munn,
<338; Marjorie Malcolm, 647: Kathleen 
Marshall, 566; Olive Mills, 779; Bessie 
Moore, 607; Minnie Mulrhead. 607: 
fihella Neilson, 674; Jean Neebltt, 742;
Isabel Nevan, 673: Vera Parsons, 678;

and
the!
R.C.
loan

$
VICTORY FOR PROTECTION.

Score another victory for protection. 
A United States agricultural implement 
company has Just started operations 
for the erection of a factory at Hamil
ton. Hereafter competition in the Im
plement business will be between 
Canadians firms almost exclusively, In
stead of between Canadian and Ameri
can firms. The firm in question and 
other firms In addition would have 
transferred their factories to this 
country years ago If the tariff had 
been fixed so as to invite that result. 
The duty on Implements Is neither one 
thing nor the other, and American 
manufacturers have for years back 
been hesitating whether to come over 
to Canada and compete on the ground 
here or to remain In the States and 
compete from over the border. The 
growing demand for Implements in the 

j west has at last caused one manufac- 
| turer to flop over to the Canadian 
! side. If the tariff had been of the 
49 per cent, variety he would have 
come over years ago, and this country 
would have enjoyed the benefit of the 
increased business. What Is true of 
the agricultural 

j true of many others.') The tariff is just 
low enough to permit the Americans 
engaged in these businesses to compete 
with Canadians//from the United 
States, and it is\not high enough 10 
cause them to come over and manu
facture in Canada. If the tariff were 
raised all round to 40 or 50 per cent, 
we would witness the rapid transfer of 
scores of hesitating industries to this 
country.
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flow<Ml over a K. 11
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money in the , night 
To-day when the men came
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His Wife and Children Missing.
Mayor Howland has been asked by 

Joseph Tybitlewski to locate his wife
ml

be stranded somewhere In Toronto. He 
is living at 510 West

, no,.

MINISTER TARTE AT WINDSOR..12 Windsor, Ont.. Jtily 10.—J. Israrf 
Tarte, Minister of Public Works in ths 
Dominion government, arrived In Wind
sor this morning on his tour thru the 
Great Lakes for the purpose of ascer
taining the amount of trade that the 
Canadian vessels are doing and the 
condition of the harbors on the Cana
dian side. Mr. Tarte promised to re
commend the dredging of four or five 

along the docks at ^Amherstburg- 
$100,000.

Bathing SuitsStraw Hats
It’s the fault of the weather, 

not of the hats, that makes us 
reduce these prices for to-mor
row:
Children's Plain and. Fancy Straw 

Sailor liais, plain and fancy silk 
bands, with streamers, regular 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, Tues
day ............................................

Men's and Boys’ Canton Straw 
Boater Hats, neat crown, fiat set 
brim, navy and black silk bonds, 
leather sweats, regular 50c, on 
Tuesday............................... ..

Hardly enough for a whole 
day’s selling, so be an early- 
comer if you want one of these 
75c Cashmere Bathing Suits for 
47c.
Men’s Cashmere Bathing Suits, 

combination style, without 
sleeves, to button on, shoulder, 
fine imported make, mohair bind
ing around neck and arms, dark 
navy blue shades, sizes small, 
medium and large men’s, regu
lar price 75c per suit,
Tuesday .................................

W<

ha
mi
nf
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KielMr. 8. T. Church has requested Knox 

and WyollfTe Colleges to accept his resig
nation as lecturer in elocution in those In
stitutions owing to his professional duties 
in connection with tbe Canada Institute . 
for Stammerers.

!
I acres 

to cost.59 It Lively Stock A notion Sale.1

Ilement business Is Distressing 
Itching Piles

.47I n Eye Glasses Drapery Remnants
Short ends and cut-off pieces. 

Nothing shorter than a yard and 
the longest piece only four yards. 
The cheapest was 5c a yard—the 
most expensive $4.00 a yard; 
and between these extremes you 
could pick out scores of pieces.

To clean up the lot all will be 
marked at

Our optician will make a 
thorough test of your eyes, and 
do it free of charge. We have 
all good kinds of Eye Glasses to 
suit all defects in sight, 
ask little enough for our optical 
goods — no fancy prices here, 
and we guarantee satisfaction or 
money refunded.

1 his is our special tor this 
week:
Solid 10k. Gold Spectacles, with 

rim-s, complete with best quality 
lenses, the $4.50 kind, our O Q c
special pirice .............................L.tJvJ

The "Shur-on" Eye Glass, the neat
est and most up-to-date rimless 
eve glass, light, easy and can be 
adjusted to give you a perfect 
fit, in solid gold only, fitted with 
best quality lenses, specially se
lected, our price, com
plete .......................................

) Especially Disagreeable During 
the Warm Weather—Mr. 

Hcwson Cured by
We

Dr. Chase’s Ointment■

ONTARIO AND BEET SUGAR.
An experiment of no little Import

ance to Canada, and to Ontario espe-
If you go to a physician for a cure 

for piles, he will probably tell you that 
daily, is now under way la this prov- a surgical operation is necessary, or 
Ince. We allude to the production of elae fiaF that there Is no cure for piles.

Physicians who are not prejudiced will 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

We believe that the best testimony

: )HALF PRICE
for Tuesday morning.

Fully 300 remnants, com
prising :
Silk and Mercerized Furniture Cov

ering, art drapery, plain 
frilled white curtain muslin, cur
tain nets, fancy Lace-edged scrim, 
single and double fold cretonnes, 
art muslins, silkoldne, plain and 
figured denims.

sugar from sugar beets. More than one 
sugar factory will be In operation by 
October next, and this fall Canadian- to the powers of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
made sugar will be sold over the count- is that of cured ones and the news

papers of this country am- filled with 
t evidence such as the following:
$t remains to be seen whether the tav-1 Mr. Thos. H. Hewson, blacksmith, 
orable expectations of Ontario as a Orangeville, Ont., writes: “I find Dr. 
sugar beet country will be realized. The Cease’ll Ointment the best thing I ever
. , __. , , , . user for itching piles, for whenever I
Industry has succeeded in Michigan, bave been troubled with this disagree- 
and we fail to see why It should not able and distressing ailment It has 
succeed In Ontario. The result of this brought prompt relief and cure.

"It Is also excellent ae a treatment 
for burns and sores, such as a person 

If beet receives in my trade. I can fully re-

“I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

and

er in this and other Canadian cities.

4-00

i,

t.The Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete List.
SUCCESS

T. EATON CtL.i Yen, suecesitul because of the real merit of 
our tea different makes of '

year’s operations will be watched with 
interest all over the country, 
sugar oan be made economically In this commend Dr.Chase's Ointment for itch-

w- lng piles and burns and sores."
. ,. . . __ . , . Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a

should Import a pound from any foreign ]boX- at aI1 deaier9, or Edmonson,
part. The consumption An Canada is Bates & Company.

<*
E. STONE,

32 Brock Ave.I <^PIANOS^
country, there is no reason why Come in and select yours.ISO YONGE ST., TORONTO Parkdale, Out. H. W. BURNETT & CO,

9 and 11 Queen Street East. 1 1

4

I

■i

et

*

I

The regret of every 
sufferer after visiting 
Caledonia Springs Is 
that he did not earlier 
know of the great 
merits of the waters 
and baths.

■ '4

Z

c
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To Assimilate Food
sec that your stomach and 
liver are in proper condition. 
To do it easily and pleasant
ly take

PASSENGER[S’ FUND INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TRAFFIC.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Line
SPECIAL EXCURSIONSi I Shamrocks Beat the Capitals and 

Have Clear Lead in Senior 
League Race.

Protest Against Manner In Which 
Mackinnon Challenge Cup Com

petition Was Carried Out.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINESteamers Chippewa, Chloora 
and Corena

a Special Ap- 
B of the NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

frrom New York.
Minnetonka...........
Minnehaha ......
Minneapolis...........

file torn fart*» from Toronto to 
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

Col.................... e e e ..................
Glen wood Springs,* Col !
Ogdon, Sait Lake, Utah ....
Hot Springs. So. Dakota ....
Deadwood, So. Dakota .........
Custer, So. Dakota ...............

Proportionate rates from Barrie, St. 
Catharlu(i and statlonR south hu<1 west 
thereof lu Oauada. Good going August 3Ft 
to 14th, 23rd, 24th. 30in and 31st. Also 
September 1st to loth. Inclusive. Tickets 
valid for return nutll October 31st, 191/2.

Toronto to Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., 

mud return.

sf Summer 5 TRIPS DAILY

Beecham’s 
Pills

..$41.90

04.90 
.. 39.03
•• 22 .. 43.73

(JCxcept Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

ronse-street dock (east side), at 7 a.m..
7! a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.40 p.m., for 

Ï^,GÂRA’ QUEENSTON AND LEWI8- 
tON connecting with New York Central 
A Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 

Niagara Falls Park & Hiver B.R., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R 

JOHN F

Wash Fabrics
-AND-

WashingGarments

.... July 20th 
•... Aug 2nd

ORANGEVILLE OUTSCORED TECUMSEHS AUSTRALIA WOULDN'T TAKE IT ................. July 19th
are”/ rltee °f pn*sa*e ,nd nl1 particular!UBSCWBED $

Z
„ R- M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Act.. Toronto.No Game at Brantford on Account 

of the Rain—The Record 
and Program,

Required 14 
-A Willing

Offer to Shoot the Match Over—Cam 
Score, in The . DnUy 
Graphic Mach.

Biale, Camp, Jul, 19.-(Telegran> Cable ) 
—Lient.-Col. Borland, commandant of he 
Canadian team, will dine the commandants 
and officer» of the other colonial team, to- 
night.

Bold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent- General Manager. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE‘•ponse. -e*w TICKET OFFICE 
I E 2 KING ST. E. $59.25

EP/ /|f- Toronto to Nelson, Roesland, 
/h Trail. Sandon, B.C., and Bpo- 

knne, Waah., and return.

Five senior lacrosse NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

, _ , games were down
plaid Ginghams. !"
âsavssï s..ï .L.^Tr.z,‘-,r.j'.r;,r;i,vr

20c-25e a yard. ford for the other C.L.A No
Plain and Spot White Muslins, 10c greales[ vlctory of a]|

Linen,, plain and fancy. 25c when Toronto lowers the
b actor. Town twelve after 

Striped Irish Larwns, 25c yard. hill struggle.
Swiss Muslins,

I| and Orphans 
to grow in a 

L-, and It has 
kx), to which 
the city. Over 
make a total 

May afternoon 
k Tiled to issue

A World 
Full of 
Sounds

Kast- 
the C.

l1 ft
TORONTO.

Rotterdam 
lVoordam . 
Si a tend inn 
Poddam. ., 
R.yndam .

July 19th, Ticket» good going July 10th to 20th. ln- 
Jnly 2«th elusive, valid for return within sixty days 

of date of Issue.v Montreal Line.
Steamer? leave week da,. 4 n m. (except 

Sunday). Steamer? Toronto and Kingston.
Saturday to Monday Excursions.

To Charlone. Ï2.50: 1000 Islande Pointa, $5.23

1 game. The To-day the Canadian team 
Dally Graphic competition, at 200 yards, 
with seven shots. The score, made were as 
follows : Sergt. T. G. Bayles, 10th 
Pte. W. T. Bennett,
8.-Sergt. J. C.

. Auk. 2nd 

.Au*. 9th 
Aug. 16th

shot n Thewas ut Cornwall, 
color» of the ■ ■■■

This world is full of sounds, but 
many of them are discords. 
One of the great problems of 
the ago is to first dissect and 
then classify and combine these 
sounds into harmony and 
music. In the accomplishment 
of this

MUSKOKA WHARF, HUNTSVILLE
a gallant up- 

The Capital» were beaten 
by the champion Shamrocks at Montreal by 
a single goal.

AND BURK’S FALLS
Leave Toronto 10.43 a.m. daily (except 

Sundays) for Orillia. Musaoka Wharf mid 
all lake-points. Carries parlor car to Mus-
knkn Wharf.gpél

Leave Toronto 11.80 a.m. daily (except 
Sundays) for Pcnetang (Georgian Ray 
points), Huntsville (Lake of Bay resorts), 
and Burk's Fall» (Magnetawan River). Par
lor and .cafe cars.to Burk*» Falls.

Leave Toronto 11.15 p.m. dally for Mus- 
kokn Wharf, connecting with morning 
steamer for all lake points, Huntsville and 
North Bay. Pullman sleeper to Muskoka 
Wharf and North Bay.

Tickets and all information from agents. 
2 J. W. RYDER, C. P. & T. A., northwest 

corner King and Yonge-streels. Phone Main 
4209.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Paraenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide St reets.

R.G., 81; 
43rd D.C.O.R., 32; 

Camithera. 4tb Hussars, 80; 
Capt. L. G. Davidson, 8th K.R., 30; Corp 
J. M. Jones, 82nd Batt., 31) Capt W n 
Ring, 40th Batt., 31; Sergt.-Major E. Mac" 
dougall, 5th B.C.A., 32; Capt. T. C. Mar- 
getts, 25th Batt., 80; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, 
R.O., 30; L-Corp. S. C. Mortimer, 9th D.C. 
O.R., 32; Sergt George Mortimer, 10th R.

30; Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, 6th D.C. 
O R 31; Sergt. S. J. Perry, 0th D.C.O.R., 
31; Pte. T. J. Peddle, 5th R.S., 83; Capt. 
R. Rcnr.le, 2nd Q.O.R., 30; Sergt-Maior T 
Richardson. 5th R.C.A., 83; pte 
Scott, 43rd D.C.O.R., 81; Sergt. E. H 
den, 13th Batt., 28; Sergt. W.

:U :
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Line.

SleamerH leave Tn 
Saturdays 7.30 p. : 
return tickets. R

Black, Spot, White
^English Cambric Prints. 12 l-2c yard.

Grand clearing of Muslin Remnants, 
plain and fancies.

| tribute.
n it tee, on h#-L 
Bred tu assure 

Control that 
lould be con- 
body at large 
financial insu- 
|fs in Toronto, 
lent fund ad- 
r the relief of 
I firemen wno 
Lctive service. 
Lady received 
k financial in
king and gen- 
Lrt to this ap- 
red, however, 
L the burden 
I equally gen- 
1 lasses in tne 
loXv small tne 
ky be.
Lei Heating the 
[subscriptions.
I the various 
[s in the city 
| branches at 
littee for the 
fecriptions.
Is that? all cüti- 
[ in this fund 
Erect with.Mr. 
pr; Mir. Paul 
[the Board of 
pecrlpiions at 
banks in their

lesdays, Thursdays and 
m. Low rates for single and 
unning all rapids.

The records. 
—'N-A.L.U. Record—

13fi

Clubs.
Shamrocks 
Toronto .. 
Capitals .. 
Cornwall . 
National . 
Montreal .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COWon. Lost. To PI. 
.. 3 7 STEAMER GARDEN CITY

50 CENTS RETURN
4 6Shirt Waists.

Good White Lawns, $1. $1-25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $4.

Colored Linens $2.
“Tussore" Silk Special, $2.50.
White Lustre. $2.50 each. __
White and Colored Silks, $3.<o to $7. 
Black Silk Shirt Waists, $3-75 to $10.

Summer Skirts.
Plain White Pique, $2.50 each. 
Trimmed White Pique, $3.50, $3 75, 

$4 75.
Linen Crash,

*Black Duck, $2. $2.25.

Duck, with spot, $2.25 each-

* SPRBOKJ5LS LINE.3 6 The Morris 
Plano

3 4
2 3 The American and Australian Line- 

Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 
Hawaii, Hamon, New Zealand and Australia. 
S.S. Ventura . .
S.S. Almeda ...
S.S. Sierra... ..
S.S. Almeda ....

.. 0
Next Saturday: Nationals 

Shamrocks at Monti-.*].
—C.LA. Senior Series—District No. 1— 
Clubs.

Ilrsntford .........
SI. Catharines
Teenmseb ......... ' •> 4
Orangeville ................7.7.7. 2 4

Games next Saturday: Teeumsehe at 
Orangeville, Brantford at St. Catharines. 

--District No. 2—

6 Every Afternoon (Except Sunday), Leav
ing Wharf at -2 p.m.,

TWO AND HALF HOURS AT

at Capitals,

. ..July 24 

. . ■ Aug, 14PORT DALHOUSIEhas proven the most remark
able süccess of the music- 
producing world. The entire 
realm of science and art has 
been laid under tribute in 
production of an instrument 
that combines the highest 
points of excellence known in 
piano construction. This ex
plains its wonderful 
and popularity.

Particulars of price, terms, 
etc., furnished upon request.

Won. Lost. To PL
5 1
8 3 .............. Aug, 23rd

Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, npplv to

K. M. MELVILLE, . 
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

Inlde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Large Pavilions, Band Stands and Swim- 
ming Baths have just been completed, which 
provide for an enjoyable afternoon’s outing.

S. C. 
Sked- 

A. Smith.
43rd D.C.O.R., 34; Major R. J. Spearing, 
03rd Batt., 31.Clubs.

Woodstock ........
London ...............
M rat ford ............... o
paru ....................... £

Games next Saturday: > 
Ptris, Stratford at London.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, STEAMERSWon. Lost. To PI.
.... 7 .1 4 Sergt W. A. Smith took 43rd 

The Daily Graphic match and 
Lieut.-Col. Bupland has entered

place in success 138GARDEN CITYandLAKESIDE4 2 0 won £3.5 Italian Royal Mall Line.5 a strong
protest against the manner in which the 
Mackinnon Challenge Cup competition 
carried out. The National Ride Aseoclatlon 
Committee hold a meeting to deal with the 
matter to-night.

The Mackinnon Cup competition was de
cided In favor of Australia. The team 
from that colony declined to accept, but 
offered to shoot the match oryer again.

Some Good Scores
Capt. Margetts of the 28th Battalion made 

46 points In the Alexander Martin match at 
SUO yards, with 10 shots.

Major R. J. Spearing, in the Armorers 
Company match, at 900 yards range, scored 
44 points In hie 10 shots.

At the 200 yards range, in the Association 
Cup match, Staff-Sergt. Carruthers was 
credited with 40 and at 600 yards with 37, 
a total of 77. . “

In The Daily Telegraph match, distance 
600 yards, number of shots seven, Col.-Sgt. 
Moscrop made 29 points, Capt. Davidson 
29, Pte. Scott 24 and Sergt. Smith 32.

At 690 Y/hr <1k.
The shooting In The Graphic competition, 

at 500 yards, took place to-day. Each 
testant had seven shots, and the scores of 
the Canadians were as follows :

7
Woodstock at Leave dally (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 

11 a.m., 2 p.m, and 5 p.m., making direct 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo.

T
NEW STOCK OF *ew l'orlc, Genou, Naples, Alex

andria, Eg-ypt, vl» the Azores,The WEBER PIANO CO.was
Orangeville 4, Teenmeeha 3.

The champion Dufferlna of Orangeville played the Tecnmsebs a close gamcV il 
cross* at the Island oval Saturday winning
thneT,tVh< bT 4 goals tn 3- About 300 cm 
thusiasts journeyed across the bay to wit
ness what promised to be an interesting 
contest. Owing to the heavy rain tire
Kite of 7hf.e " *lop£ï ronflitlen, hut. in 
spite of this, some good lacrosse
"«• put up h.v both teams. 
™nhe+0^angevllle toam showed up In ex- 

tllPir combination play and
strnni?“ra ng belnK at times superb. Their 
strong defence was always In evidence ns
lhe J>,cut78el1 h,>me wpre time and again 
checked effectively when It looked g 
score was about to he completed.
Shnrohotn ,hWaS,cleau thr"->ut. Charlie 
?h„TLb ?,thp on,T i,1:,.'"er ruled off during 
w7i4n''2 Hcnry of the Dufferins had his 
head eut. the game being delayed a few 

Gallery ol 1600 Saw 19-Year-OM minutes, and Campbell slipped and sprnln- 
James Win Championship ed, ll'9 shoulder and had

______  going off to even up.
Glen View Goli; Course, Ill., July *19.— hlovv of the whistle the Tecnmsebs

Louis X. Ja,ncs of Glen View, ,9 years old, traveled ^^"^‘“oran^ri'l'le9'  ̂

to-day won the highest golf honors that j n,tll° they had considerably the liest of the 
eon come to any amateur In the United ! 5”™’ Kearna, Mennry and Shore, who
States by defeating E, M. Byers of the AI- ke^t tS^t™b1S for^'f, minlra  ̂
legheny j.olf Club of I ltlshurg in the t-iuils Durkin found an opening and scored' 
of the annual championshtp tournament. Then the Dufferins went to work with 
His victory was decisive, as shown by the Will, and the score soon stood Orangeville 3~ 
medal score and the hole play. He finish- Trcumseh 1. Irving. Hatcher and Henry 
ed 4 UP allii - to Ply, with a spectaeulnr who all played excellent lacrosse did thé 
put of at least 10 yards over the uneven, storing ’ tne
waiter-soaked surface of the seventy green, Pennôck took the fifth for Teennwebs In 
and before he had fished his ball nut of live minute» on a beautiful bounding shot, 
the cup he was grabbed by his wlldly-eheer- There were uo scores In the second ounr- 
ing clubmatea and hoiked on their shoal- -ter, hut shortly after the blow of the wlijs- 

, , __ Ge In the third McKay accented a pass
James medal score was : Morning—Out from Henry and notched another for Or- 

4.J, In 30. Afternoon—Out 44, in .11 for angeville. The Tecumsehs tnen got togeth- 
™ .t • er. end had considerably the best of the

v rînrrT.n ni.r'Ü! i ‘^"mug-Out 43 In 43. seventh game, Grentrlx scoring In four mln- 
Afternoon Out 44 In .V for seven holes. ,utes on a long shot 

Probably a gn f tournament ehatnp nnsh p The Indians tried desperately to ev=n the 
,W7nUJ?,7ner ,U»h 'r 8"rhl nnf7"°raMe score, but the strong defence of Orangeville

J . „m »h , mornll!g HL»- wns was too much for them, and at the call of
during a ra nstorm, that was almost a del- rime the match ended with Dufferins in
ugc. Occasionally the rain would let ip a j 'he lead 1
little. Then It would let down a great it iI ; Teettms'eha <3)-OoeI, Dobbin; point.
more, and great pook of vvnter formed on ; (Vfiupg; cover. Graydon: defence, Clark.
the already thoroly soaked course. The «ÿgc Uottvh Angus- centre O'Connor- home was entirely over the first nine holes of S„ules Dufkln, Wilkinson; outside. Pen-

“Kir*1"’Mar,,n-w2i*r' ,, ,, , — ,, i . Kearna; cover. Menary:
The galler>* that followed the two con- f’nmrobell Mndlll- 

testants was probably the largest that ever 
witnessed a golf ga,me m lhe country. Un
deterred by the storm, society turned out 
In full force, and fully 1600 golf-lovers, a 
third of then) women, trudged thru the 
driving rain behind Hie players. Wet feet 
and soaked clothing had no terrors for 
them, and not until the last stroke had 
been played and the match was-over did 
they desert the links for the shelter.

RAIN COATS From New York.
276 Yonge St., Toronto. enta Dl Milano. 

L<mbardia . . ,, 
Archlmcde ..........

.. ..July 22ml 
. .. July 29th 
.. • #. Augr. 5th 

vessels are the finest and most
roTk lnd ‘n’,Tb,p’ pl7,ng bctweeo New 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
"PP'? R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Rain and Dust-proof». In greys, 
fawns
and full length, plain and vel
vet collars, double and single 
shoulder .tippets.

H. G, LUKE,
three-quarterbronze, Agents for Morris, Feild, Rogers Co., 

Limited, of Listowel.
Phone Main 2553. Agent.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.

STR. ARGYLEat times

Every Tuesday and Friday at 6. v. m. for 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, New
castle. Every Thursday at 6 p. m. for 
Port Hope. Cobourg, Coiborne.

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At two o'clock

JOHN CATTO & SON RACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.-e solicited to 
p their factor- 
) where their 
s collected In 

ill to the gen- 
ill be djuly 
ly papers its 
om the era- 

Ig In the sub-

Cceidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.

HAWAII JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN* 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sellings 
Throughout the Tear.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. If a

Rochester Every Saturday Night 
At II o’clock $2 Return Fare-

Home Early Monday morning.
B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agest,

Geddes* Wharf.

PLAYED GOLF IN THE RAIN

to retire, Soûles Nippon 9fo.ru 
Peru ................

July 24th1‘hone Main 1075. Newfoundland.Angr. 1st 
Anar. 9th

A. E. Ames. 
p\ Ellis, Noel 
mmotide J. J. 
committee, 
b-ate.
?' so far Is as

Optic
For rites of passage and all particulars 

„ R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited
applySergt. T. G. Bayles, 10th R.G....................29

Pte. W. E. Bennett. 43vd D.C.O.lt........... 25
S.-Sgt. J. C. Carruthers, 4th Hussars.. 32 
Capt. L. G. Davidson. 8th R.R 
Corp. J. M. Joues, 82nd Batt.

a Capt. W. C. Ring, 4tith Batt.................... „
Sgt.-Major E. Macdougall, 5th R.C.A... 30 
Capt. T. G. Margetts, 25lh Balt.
Capt. C. N. Mitchell, R.0.........................  29
Sergt. George Mortlmore. 10th R.G 
lol.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, (ith D.C.O.R.... 33
Sergt. S. J. Perry, (ith D.C.O.R............... 31
Pte. T. J. Peddle, Dth R.R.
Capt. R. Rennie. 2nd Q.O.R.................  .. 33
Sgt.-Major T. Richardson, 5th R.C.A....31
Pte. S. C. Scott, 43rd D.C.O.R................. HI
Sergt. E. H. Skedden. 13th Batt.............
Sergt. W. A. Smith, 43rd D.C.O.R......... 2fl
Major R. J. Spearing, 53rd Batt

STRS- MODJESKA and MACASSA.
4 Trip» Dtaily

BETWEEN TORONTO AND HAMILTON

The quickest, eateet and best passen
ger and freight route to all part» of 
Newfoundland la viaMoneyOrders:<2

29
bed.. $12,827 28

Hamilton, single. 66c ; return, 81.00. 
Grimsby, 4‘ 90c ; return. $1.16, via
Boat and H.. G. <fc B. Electric Railway.
Leave Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto, at 7.30 and 11 
a.m., 2 and 5.15 2p.m. Leave James Street 
Wharf, Hamilton, at 7.45 and 10 45 a.m. and 2 
and 5.30 p.m. Orchestra in attendance Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoon trips.

The Newfoundland Railway.60
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts and Letters of Credit leaned to all 
parte of the world.

10 so
250 Only Six Honrs nt Sea,

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

3110
R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 

♦ Adelaide.25
25 fill
25 SUMMER RESORTS.5Dpan y SS. CAMPANAlot) NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.30

KING’S ROYAL100 Traîne leave St. John's, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with Uie 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney evory 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R-, G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

251) SOipany
20 New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.TO THE GULF.25 ASSOCIATION FOOTBAI L FINAL. OWEN SOUND, ONT.10

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Guebec to Uaape, 
Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, Picton. 
connecting for Halifax, St. John and Bos
ton.

10
Beautifully Situated,
Accommodation 1st Class,
Bathing, Boating and Fishln 
Golf, Tennis. Billiards, Ping Pong, Bto, 
Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, 4 
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any 

tlon Cheerfully Furnished t 
cation.

How the Broadview* > Lost Inter
mediate Championship.

1
5
5

Galt won the intermediate championship
of Ontario at Galt on Friday evening by TORONTO CRICKETERS VICTORIOUS
defeating the Broadvlews, champions of -
the Toronto League, by 1 goal to 0. The | Ottawa Beaten By Sixteen Rons In

Two Days* Match.

5 Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

10
St. John'», Nfld.1 James; point, 

defence, Shore, 
centre, Halward: home, 

Hatcher, Patterson, Henry; outside, Ir
vine; jnslde, McKay; captain, A. Jones.

Official referee—P. McMillan. Umpires— 
Forester, Toronto, and Kearns. Orangeville. 
Timers—Waghorne, Babcock, J. D. Bailey.
1. Terumeeii-s, Durkin ...................... 6 rnin.
2. Orangeville, Irvine ........................ 5 min.
3. Orangeville, Hatcher ................... 1 min.
4. Orangeville, Henry ....................... 2 min.

Tecumsehs, Pennook ................... 5 min.
6. Orangeville, McKay .................... S3Y2 min*.
7. Tecumsehs, Grea-trlx .................  4 min.

Informa 
on Appli-

Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

ed.25
A. Ahem. Secretary, Quebec.14 WHITE STAB LINEgame was a fairly good exhibition and free 

from roughness, both sides being a little 
anxious, but they pleased the large crowd 
present.

10 STEAMER White Star2511
Ottawa, July 19.—On the second day of

of Lewis and Clarke, having to rearrange ted out a victory by a margin of HI runs, 
their forward line. Yesterday Toronto scored 01 runs and to-

The Toronto boys won the toss, and at day plied up 153, making a total of 214. 
first pressed, with a alight wind. Then Ottawa yesterday maae 132, and was re- 
Galt attacked, Archer doing some good tired to-day with tK$, making a total of 198 
work. Codling and Pickard each shot, but raos, giving Toronto a surplus of Id. 
Chandler awed. A pretty combination run The match thru ont was decidedly pleas- 
by all the Broadview forwards nearly Ing and friendly, and was witnessed by a 
scored. Archer wag warned for holding big crowd.
and then GibboOg for tripping. Shortly The best scores were made by Lucas 31, 
before half-time Archer headed to Gourlay Livingstone 2T>, Counsel I 25, Fellowçs 13, 
on a puss from Duff, and Gourlay notched | Wallace 13 and Greey 11 (not outi. 
the only point with a pretty cro.-e-shot thru
the top corner. I Century at Staten Island.

Up-anrt-dnwn play was the oriler till half- New York, July 2V.-Thit Manhattan, 
time. Codling put in a fine screw shot played th<Ur league championsliip game 
from the left, and Gill fooled Fraser nice- with iLlvUngston at Staten Island, and had 
ly, but the ball went the wrong side of to submit to an unmerciful drubbing by 
the post. . tin leas thiui 180 runs and (Î wickets to

After half-time Galt pressed right along spare. M. K. Crvbh was In great form with 
and sent lu numberless shots, but, owing the willow for the winners, and was still 
to Chandler’s splendid quick stops, and undisposed of with 103 to III» credit when 
partly to their own poor shooting, the goal lime was called. X. S. Walker, jr., also 
was kept intact. Broadvlews, who had played In capital style for 70, while W. J. 
started play right after an afternoon's train H. Clarke did some excellent bowling and 
Journey, were now pretty weak, and had all | captured 7 wickets for 18 runs. The score, 
they could do to hold Oalt. Dnff’s run thru 
three Broadvlews brought a roar of ap
plause from the crowd, hut when Gibbons

Royal and United State» Mall Steamer» 
New York to Livcrpool,_via Queenstown;
8S. Oceanic....
SS. Majestic...,
SS. Celtic...........
SS. Germanic..

150
100 MUSKOKA,Leaves Yonge Street Wharf (oast side) dally for 

Oakville at 9.15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8p.m., calling 
Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips. 

Calling at Lome Park Monda y mornings at 7.45
OAKVILLTD FAMILY LORNB PARK

$looB TICKETS ‘$2r2tiS

...July 23 
...July 80 
..Aug. rf 
...Aug. 13

First-class board; rooms well furnished; 
fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm In connection. Terms, $6 to 
$8 per week Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

$14,388

ENEW. Saloon rates, $75 and up; second sa
loon. third class, $40 and up; third class. 
$28 and np. Full particulars on applica
tion to CHAS. A. PI PON, General Agent 
for Ontario, 8 Klng-srtreet east, Toronto.

Volt one for Ritchie Equalled the Record.
David Ritchie, the Ros^dale professional, 

on Friday went around the cmu«‘ in flO, 
equalling his own record, made last Sep
tember. The amateur mark for Ilosedale 
le 73, held by Mr. Baxter. Ritchie's score : 
Out ........

135will be run outof Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducement* to picnic partie*, choira, 

etc- Phono Main 3356.

A Moonli&ht
Brnnl ford-St. Kitt* Gaane Postponed

Brantford, July 19.—On account of the 
rain to-day the senior C.L.A. enme here 
with St. Catharines was postponed.

■ new steamer 
Bay Company 
on Saturday 

launching was 
1 was witness- 
Ti it si «le of -the 
rtly after 12 
s bolding the 
>ved, and she 

Ae the yes- 
F. B. Poison 

ottle of chara- 
ma broken hy 
the contents

Metropolitan Railway Co. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CORichmond Hill, Avrora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.J. C. Ross, W. s. Davis, 

General Manager.
......... 3 4 3 5
. .. . 3 3 4 4

4 i- 33 
3 6—33In City Agent.

BEAVER LINEToronto 7, Cornwall fl.
Cornwall, July 19.—The senior clianqilnn- 

shlp Ineroese game here tn »iy resulted in 
a splrudkl game and a clever victory for 
the Toronto», who arrived early this morn
ing short several men, but the youngsters. 
Including Burns, Dixon, Adamson and Stcd- 
lcry, showed wonderful activity around the 
flags.

The Toronto team sprung a great sur
prise, as Cornwall» are considered invtn- 
cl/t.lc nu their own grounds. The score was 
7 goals to 6 and tin» Queen Cltv team won 
tile deciding goal just before time expired. 
1'he match was clean Uirunut only one 
man being ruled off, McMillan of Cornwall, 
"file earl,» stages of the match were en-»y 
gring and listless, but hoili teams played 
iike demons towards the final.

TIME TABLE.Total CU GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKH ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MANITOBA ..
LAKE MEGANTIC ...
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
Lake brie ........
LAKH MANITOBA ..
LAKH MEGANTIC ..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE .................
LAKE MANITOBA ...
LAKE MEGANTIC ..

GOING NORTH I A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
O.P.R. Grossing j- 
(Toronto) (Leave) I

...June 28 
...July 3 
...July 10 
...July 17 
...July 24 
...July 31 
...Aug, 7 
...Aug. )4 
...Aug. 21 
...Aug. 28 
..Sept. 4 
..Sept. 11 
..Sept. 18 
..Sept. 25 
...Oct. 2

Their Weekly Game.
The howling teams of the British America 

and Western Assurance Onenpauleg played 
their weekly game on the greens of the 
R.C.Y.C. Saturday afternoon, with the fol
lowing result ; .

B.A.A. Co.—
H. B. Ilowson,
Jos. Walker,
0- s. Pearcy,
F.. F. Garrnw, sk.,.24 H. W. Williamson.s.7

6.00 7.20 6.40 11.30
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 

A-M. AM. AM 
7.30 9.15 11.15

P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
6.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

Steamer leaves Yonge-street Wharf least 
side), dally at 9.30 a.m., excepting Mon
days, at 10.30 a.m., and Saturdays, at 2 
p.m. Return furs, Grimsby, 60 cents.

For picnic rates, apply
A. B. DAVISON. 47 Scott-st.

SOING SOUTH) A.M. 
N6™aave16t /£&

W.A. Co.— 
R. Fullard. Car» leave for Glen Grove an* in

termediate points every IS minute». 
Telephone», Main 2102$ North 1999.

W. Adamson,
Mahonv.It.u 11. —Manhattan—

t ernft, and Is 
uiadian work- 

and is fitted 
<1^ surface *n- 
boiler, 54 feet 
; pressure of 
tra strong. In 
ihich she will 

She will 
nation via the 
nd the liaira-

A. E. Smith, b Cobb ................ ...
crowdhew£»mmnm 11 >e '«V» «he | c'Xhb, Sfcia rkê‘ '.
crowd were mum. Broadvlews m-ade a
spurt during the lust 10 minutes, wnd brr>ko 
thru; the goalkeeper checked and went 
down, and Summerhayes for a second had 
the goal at hia mercy. The effort died

.... 2

Ma EGROES

Knoxville, Tenn., July 19.—Snpt. C. Xv); 
Bradshaw of the Tennessee Coni and Lafid 
Company at Chicago, Tenu., and another 
white man. name unknown, are report'd 
m °Rve been killed In a fight with negro 
n.yrs. Two negroes were fatally hurt 

. unti a number of others seriously injured.

KILLED IX FIGHT WITH N U ^ KSTA.XB NOTICES.

N TH0 MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
_ of P. W. Ryan. Late of the Oity of 
or on to, Oon tractor. Deceased.

Owners of and operating :he Northwest 
Transportation Co.

EXCURSIONS TO MACKINAC.
One of the Company’s steamers will 

leave COLLING WOOD *.30. MBA FORD 
3.45, OWEN SOUND 11 p.m.. on TUES
DAYS, THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS, for 
intermediate ports, to SAULT STB. Ma- 
R1E and MACKINAC ISLAND; aud, on 
SATURDAYS, for Intermediate ports, to 
SAULT STB. MARIE ONLY.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
SS. BRITANNIC will leave COLLJNG- 

WOOD on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS 
at 30.30 p.m., for Parry Sound, Pointe au 
Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
larney.

E. Edwards, c Cobb, b Clarke 
W. Adam 
J. Planner 
A. CtivHle, b Cobib

. - . _ _ „ . J. Balmer, b Clarke
away, however, leaving Galt winners of the a Withers, b Clarke 
match and championship by 1 goal to 0. t* Jones b Clarke .

The winners play Bojentlfic football, and h Rushton not out 
are a husky lot of young men. Their de
fence Is tine, and the forwards play good 
combination, short and long, and know the 
right moment to get rid of the ball, hut 
sometimes shot poorly. Broadvlews* defcence
was strong, especially* Chandler, who played E. Jackson, c and b Whltehouse .. 29
•the game of his life, hut the forwards Gobb, not out..................-.................3<J3
seemed strange in their new places, and ^ Walker, jr., c and b Slufle ..... 70
did not play as well together as usual, tho ^ Rokehy, c Caville, b SUde ..........31
their individual work and long combination J. H. Clarke,
were good. They often lost the hall owing ^. H. Alison, not out
to their opponents' superior height and Extras ...............................
weight.

Mr. W. Burnet, an old Galt warhorse. xvT°mi ^ wlr«W£' mv ‘ V w'
made a fine referee. The ground was roped . ,'Y* î*i.i?w8r JL"
off. and well kept by the crowd. After the Ir<* nn<b J- D. OgWby and 1 . A. bparks did 
match the Galt hoys gave the visitors a * no1 l>at* 
supper and treated them well.

Galt (3) -Goal. Despond; backs. Frns?r,
Gourlay: half-backs, Hutton, Hawk, Hood; 
forw ards, Duff. Archer^ Pickard, Gourlay,
Codling.

Broadvlews (())—Goal, Chandler; hacks.
Maddocks, Armstrong: half-backs. Gilby,
Gibbons. Dorman: forwards, Vaughan.
Summerhayes, Malcolm. Hunt, Gill.

Referee—Mr. W. Burnet, Ingersoll.

For further particulars as to passengfll 
rates and freight apifly toICo raw til

tied the score and just before time expir
ed a shot from Querrle struck John White’s 
Mick and bounded n couple of turtles In- 
Mde th° po’es. ending the agony and giv
ing to the Torontos the game. Thu teams 
were:

Corn well (G): J. Hunter. White. Decalre, 
Rrcx1nHefc. M. Broderick, Deg.-rn, Mc

Millan. Madden, Eastwood, Hunter. J. 
Broderick. A. Allan. J. Riley (capt.).

Toronto (ï): Parler, Grey. Gordon. Wen- 
bourne. lier. Lennox, Kirkwood. Stollery, 
Querrle, McLaren. Adamson. 1>1 
McFadden (capt.).

Referee—1). Reynolds, Ottawa. Umplres- 
T. Church and D. Cameron. Summary:

/'! b Clarke ...............
and b Cobb .J, c 8. J. SHARP,

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-stfeet.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the

provisions of R. S. O., 1897, Chapter 329, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the late P. W. Ryan, 
deceased, who died on or about the 6th 
day of August, 1899, at Watervllle, Que
bec, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, the 
Administratrix of said deceased, or her 
Solicitors, on or before the first day of 
August, 1902, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars In 
writing of their claims and statements of 
thdr accounts and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them, duly veri
fied.

And take notice that, after the said first 
day of August. 1902, the sa là Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Administratrix will 
not l>e liable for said assets

ay.

t
Byes ......... NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOM» 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
July 23 8k Paul .......... Aug. IS

SSouthwark.... Aug. 5 Sfc. Louis....... Aug. 00
Philadelphia.. .Aug. 6 Philadelphia.. Aug. 27 

SFrom Pier “C," foot York St., Jersey City, 
N.J., at 7.30 a.m.

.... 63Total ...WINDSOR.

[)V—Jf. Israel 
kvorks in the 
Ived in Wind- 

piir thru the 
bsê of asceir- 
hde that the 
ng and the 

î -1 the Ca,na- 
[mlsed to re- 

four or five 
k mherstburs-

St. Louis
—Livingston—

We want MEN
WHO
DRINK

RED STAR LIRE.
K1I-c Smith, b Slade .... 10

NEW YOI}K—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing Saturday at Noon.

"
1— Cornwall
2— ( pi n wall
3— Toronto........ McLaren
4— Toronto.........McLaren
5— Cornwall
6— Toronto.
7— «Cornwall 
8 Cornwall
ii—Toronto. .... Adamson ..

10—Toronto.........Adamson ..
Adnm-son ..

Scorer. 
J. Broderick 
Allan ............

Won by. Time. 
.... (P,4 min. 
,.... 3.44 min. 
.... 1.30 min. 
. .. 2.50 inln. 
.... 5.44 lain. 
.... 2.12 min. 
... .12.30 min. 
... .18.00 min. 
.... 7.00 min. 
.... 7.00 min. 
. .. 5.00 min. 
.. .15.00 min. 

. 15.00min.

We want the name and address of 
every man In Canada xxho drinks. We 
nave a proposition to offer; It's a
money-mo 1er

21 PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
CITY OF TORONTO will leave MID

LAND at 11.55 a.m. and PEN ETANG at 
2.30 p.m., dally (Sundays exceptedi, for 
intermediate ports, to PARRY SOUND, 
arriving there at 8.30 p.m.; returning,
leave at 6 a.m. For tlcfiets and full In 
formation apply to all railway agents, or 
the NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., 
COLLING WOOD. ^

Kroonland.......July28 Friesland Aug. 9
Zeeland............ Auk. 2 Vaderland.... Aug. 18

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, TS 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General A 

72 Yonge-street,

243
_ >our own name or that

or a friend: a postcard will do. Write 
Box 124, Oakville, Out. The Lakehurst 
Sanitarium, Limited

.Allan .. 
^Dixon .. 
.Broderick Teams : DON’T KNOW TONETTI.

Paterson, N. J., July 19.—The police 
authorities here say they know nothing 
of the man arrested at Bra, Italy, on 
the charge of being concerned in a
plot to assassinate King Victor Eman- | qqoT AND SHOE STOCK FOR SALE 
uel. They say they never knew any: by Tender, Belonging to the Estate
one here named Tonetti. of W. H. Haines & Co., on Premises.

Tonetti was said in despatches to be j 1328 Queen Street West, Toronto, 
a barber, so enquiry was made to-day Tenders at a rate on the dollar will be 
at a.11 the Italian barber shops in the received by the Assignee. The Union Trust 
city. At none of therm was he known, c ompany, Limited, for this" stock, which

is new and well assorted, and amounting, 
ms per Inventory, to $1469.44, and fittings, 
$39.75.

Tenders should be addressed and de
livered to The Union Trust Company, Lim
ited, at their offices, Temple Building, To
ronto, on or before 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, July 23, 1902. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms—$150 on acceptance of tender, and 
the balance in cash within five days there- 

i after.
Inventory can be seen, and orders for 

1 Inspection of stock procured on application 
to the Assignee. The Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building,Toron to; or from 
G. M. Gardner. Solicitor for the Assignee, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Toronto, July 15, 1902.

gear, 
Toronto.186

or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons, of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
hy her or her said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1902.
DOROTHY F. COYNE,

Administratrix.
LAIDLAW, RAPPELE & BICKNELL,

Solicitors for the Administratrix.
34 East Wellington-street, Toronto.

11 —Toront o 
12—Cornwall... .Eastwood 
3 3—Toronto
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CUNARD LINEQuerrle ...
YKNDER8.

Shumrocks 3, Capital* 2.
Montreal, July 19.—The 

Shamrocks battled for first 
Senior League, the champions coming out 
• •n top by a majority of oue goal, the poiuts 
being scored as follows :
1. Shamrocks ....
2. Shamrocks ........
3. Capitals ............
4. Shamrocks ....
5.. Capitals .............
6. Unfinished.

apjtals and 
dace in the -ESTABLISHED 1864- 

(Never lost the life of a passenger) 
-BETWEEN -

NEW YORKaAND BOSTON 

QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL 
A. F. WEBSTER,

North East Corner King and Yonge-titreeU.

and

About
Eyes

The Too Wet nt London.
London, July 39.—The lacrosw* nvateh 

scheduled between Paris nnd London for 
this afternoon was postponed on account 
of the rain.

A
.... 0*6 min.
.... 2 min.
____ 11% min.
.*.*.*,’ 18% min.*

y

If you desire 
pert and caniîid state
ment as to the condi
tion of your eyesight, 
see our Optician .

He uses the moot app roved 
scientific methods.

Our Optical Depart
ment has the endorse
ment of prominent 
physicians.

The “ Shur - On " Eye 
Glares may be worn in 
boHting or athletics with

out fear of their dislodg- 
meut. Ask lo geo them

an ex- 4
Ofthawa Boat Port Hope.

Oshawa. July 19.—In a lacrosse le
match here

MANCHESTER LINERS.ague
Port IB The following are the proposed sailings: 

From 31outreal.
Manchester Importer .........................Ju'y 17th
#Manche*ter Commerce..........................July 24th

From Ruebec.

to-day Oshawa defeated 
•pe In the easiest kind of style by 9 

to 2. This makes a tie between Port 
Hope and Oshawa for the district cham
pionship Gillespie of Orangeville gave 
good satisfaction as referee.

f every 
rlsitlng 
rngs Is 
earlier 

great 
waters

11,

i "<• Manchester Engineer. 
*Coid storage. July 8th

Owen Sound Beat Ora nice ville.
Own» Sound. Ji*?y 39.—Orangeville and 

< .eii So,iiui played lacrosse here this af- 
ternoon nt the King's Royal Park for a 
trophy donated by the C.P.R. conductors,. 
mow : Owen Sound 12, Orangeville 2. A 
r:i'hv l;:‘>ehali was played here to-dai 
" Ah on and Owen Sound teams. The
visitors won by a score of 2 to 3.

Eastern Canada. League
Almonte Jtjjy 39.—Almonte turned a sur- 

p si1 on the Perth Crescents nere this af
ternoon in n 1- ague fixture In the Eastern 
i auaita Lacrosse League. The score at the 
end of playing time was 4 to 1 in favor of 
Almonte, ai d tin» score Is n fair indication 
of the play. The Crescents were beaten 
from the start, nnd, except for a few short 
Intervals, they did not show the dash and 
vun which have been characteristic of the 
team in <he past. Almonte, by lin-rd press
ing work, scored the first four games, Perth 
taking the fifth, all the gunnies being ftub- 
bornly contested. Mr. W. Rolph of Ottawa 
proved an efficient referee.

S3 Accommodation for a limited number 
of passengera

For freight, passage and other Informa
tion, apply to

ov foi* Is Good»» IGl* 6613 K. DAWSON HARLING,
28 Wellington-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

f

CALL FOR TRADES CONGRESS. 135It makes you Feel Good. Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. P. M. Draper, 
secretary of the Dominion* Trades Con
gress, has sent out a call for the next 
session of the Congress, to be held In 
Berlin, commencing Monday, Sept. 15. 
The convention, he says, will be the 
most Important held yet, owing to the 
introduction of bills In the House of 
Commons affecting labor.

Among these ere the act for settling 
railway labor disputes; the act 

Hating" to importation of alens; the 
amendment to the Conciliation Act, 
etc.

THREW BANANAS OVERBOARD.

New York, July 20.—'The Atlas Liner 
Altai arrived In port to-day aifter be
ing ashore In Kingston harbor for 8 
days. The steamier wae compelled to 
throw overboard 21,800 bunches ot 
bananas, and to discharge the remain
der of her cargo into lighters. The 
wrecking steamer Premier succeeded In 
floating the Altai on July 12, without 
any apparent damage.

A pure and wholesome Spirit 
Beneficial to the Stomach and 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad
der diseases.

RYRIE BROS.,
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge-Adeiaide Sts 
TORONTO

s 'V:

ie real merit of

Distilled, Bottled and Guarantied »v 
Boivin, Wilson a co„

re-
£ Montreal.

& co.,

rt East.

l

i

SSO.23
’TORONTO

—TO—
Vancouver, Victoria, B.O., Seattle 
and Tacoma. Wash., and Return.

SS4.2S
TORONTO

—TO—
Nelson. Rossland. Robson, Trail, 

Sandon and Kaslo, B.O., and 
Spokane, Wash.

Tickets good going July 10th to 20th, 
inclusive, valid for return until Septem
ber 15th, 190<?,

Passengers leaving Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays have option of trav
elling via Lake Route from Owen Sound 
to Fort William on payment of $8.50 ad
ditional to cover meals and berth on 
steamer.

Tickets and full information from 
your nearest Canadian Paoiflo Agent,or 
A. EL Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,

1 King Street East, Toronto»

MAKING 
A WILL...

The greater the efforts put forth by 
an individual to accumulate property 
for the benefit of his family or others 
the more imperative becomes the duty 
of making a will.

We will give you free, for the asking, 
the various forms of wills, which will 
enable you to draw up your will 
without any further trouble.

Tin Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capita! Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up ■ -

$2,000,000
500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

BONDS
WE OFFER

MUNICIPAL BOMBS

To Yield \%
Price and Particulars on Application

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED

i TORONTO26 KINO ST. EAST,
u
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WILL Bt 10 GENERAL STRIKE rÉm
White Rock 
Lithia Water

Canadian Northwest is an Oil Store
house Capable of Supplying 

the Whole Continent.

Miners’ Union Provide for a Fund to 
Aid the Striking Anthra

cite Men,

a »//£*
Vi

1
m

is pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.VtiABTORONTO MAY HAVE NEW FACTORYAPPEAL TO AMERICAN PEOPLE k il

>N WM 1st—It is the only water containing Oxygen 
gas, which instantly relieves that feeling of 
distress caused by over indulgence of the 
appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd—The Lithia contained in the White Rock 
£- creates a splendid effect on the kidneys.
3rd—White Rook ythia Water mixes with 

every liquor, from milk to champagne.
Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 

and grocers, and also at Messrs.

\Shipowner Can't Speak Favorably 

of Fast Line Between Cana

dian and European Porta.

Unions Have One Million Dollars, 

One-Half of Which May Be 

Devoted to the Fund.

1

Indianapolis, Ind., July 19.—At 1 
o’clock this afternoon the convention 
of United Mine Workers adjourned, 
after declaring against a general 
strike, providing for the raising of a 
fund with which to aid the striking 
anthracite miners and issuing an ap
peal to the American people for sup
port.

The recommendations brought In by 
the Special Committee appointed in the

Dr. Marion S.Churchell of Vancouver, 
B.C., is a Queen's Hotel guest. He is 
one of the best-known chemists on the 
Pacific Coast, and is renowned as an 
expert in fuel oils, determining their 
varying qualities as heat generators. 
Dr. Churchell has Just returned from 
the oil fields of Southern Texas, where 
he made an exhaustive investigation of 
the qualities of the Beaumont oil gush
ers. He will return to the Northwest 
via the Canadian lines. He is an en
thusiastic advocate of the use of oil 
as fuel, and thinks it is soon to re
place coal among the great commercial 
nations.

Ar

<i~-iimm R. K. BARKER, Thi

ÉÉÉi il 27 1-2 Front St. E. Tel. M. 19:t0.

Agent for Toronto.

F X. St. Charles <fc Co. Montreal.

I
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General Agents for Canada.
h ±executive session of yesterday, and 

which are practically identical with 
those suggested by their Fresidenit,
Mitchell, in his address on the first day 
of the convention and unanimously 
adopted by the convention, are as fol
lows;

1. —That the National Secretary- 
CTreasurer of the United Mine Workers 
he authorized to appropriate $50,000 
from the funds of the national treas
ury for the benefit of the districts Nos.
1, 7 and 9 (these are the anthracite dis
tricts).

2. —That all districts and sub-districts 
and local unions be asked to donate 
whatever they can afford for the sup
port of the strike.

3. —That an assessment of 10 per 
<cent. be levied on the earnings of mem
bers of Unions Nos. 6, 8, 12, 13, 19, 23 
and 25, and that an assessment of 1 
per cent per week be made on the 
members of districts Nos. 2, 5, 11, 14,
15, 16, 20 and 21. This assessment is 
not to be made against members of 
/unions now on strike, but in such cases 
the assessment is to commence when 
the strikes are over, the manner of this 
being arranged by the unions.

4. —That the assessments be paid di
rect by the local union to Secretary- 
Treasurer Wilson.

5. —That 25 per cent, be deducted1 selection will be an indication of the 
from the sal air i es of all national dis
trict officers and organizers.

6. —That the assessments begin from 
July 16.

7. —That all contributions made by the 
national organization be distributed pro 
rata to the anthracite districts in the 
ratio shown by the last coal reports.

8. —That each local union be requested 
to aid, as far as possible, in securing 
work for men now on strike.

In this connection the good offices of 
the .American Federation of Labor will 
be requested. .

9—That an address be submit
ted to the American people.

After the recommendations and ad
dress had been unanimously adopted, 
the miners of Illinois announced that 
they have appropriated $50.000 from 
their treasury for the support of the 
anthracite strikers. OhicTgave $10,000 
and Iowa and Indiana promised con
tributions to be made later.

President Mitchell declared that 
there was approximately one million 
dollars in the treasuries of the vari
ous local unions and that his con
struction of the clause directing the 
unions to contribute “what they could 
afford ” was one-half of this money.

The convention was then adjourned 
by the singing of “America.”

Immediately after the adjournment 
President Mitchell called the meeting 
to order again to hear a belated re
port from a committee appointed early 
in the week to prepare resolutions on 
the recent mine disasters in Pennsyl
vania and Utah, but the matter went 
over for investigation, and the con
vention adjourned for the second time.

A 9.30
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“Canada will be a great factor as an has

has
TheTHE VERY BESToil-producing country within the next 

few years,” observed Dr- Churchell to 
a World reporter. “The fact Is not 
generally known, except thru commer
cial circles, that the Canadian North
west Is a great oil 'storehouse, capable 
of supplying the wihole continent with 
fuel for the life of several generations, 
but such Is the fa at. Of course the 
oil wells of the Southern Pacific coast 
line of the United States have been 
exploited several years ago, but the 
line has not been followed further 
north to any considerable extent. I 
know, however, that the vein of oil 

1 w-hloh has
and along In California 
coast extends Into the 
tory, which, In fact, contains, in my 

cor opinion, the real source of all the great 
respondent of The Sunday Observer oil supply of the United States.
Says that in engineering circles of "I have lived In the Canadian North- 
Paris it Is reported that the frequent west f°r the pasç 30 years, and I have 
vi.it. kv t oarefully studied the oil question InPier^n^ Morgan were n^^th the ^^‘Vncnuve^'fam
nel^L^r^o^tf'wlth8 a view -nvS Vatlhf

t the two chains of mountalns.the Sierra
the Atlantic^hlpplng^mMne^lners. ^prot^m ^ to?xhauetiM8 

The correspondent adds : "During the «*vP * ^“exhaustible QUan-
Intervlew between Mr. Morgan and t^ea ln.,p.ra?“caIly
Emperor William this subject. I hear, “ ‘A
was touched upon, and the proposed
change received the Emperor's full ap- °Tj^lber„ta tb®
probation, so tar a, the Germai. line.s ® ™ f ltS first appearance and
are concerned ” . e outcroppings continue thru Brit

ish Columbia, as It is bounded by these 
two ranges.

! border of Alberta the oil field makes 
T..iv i q . lts flrst appearance, and the outcrap-
July 19.—A special pings continue thru British OolumjE, 

from Abingdon, Wlashlngton County, nearly to Vancouver. My lnvestiga- 
Vlrgmia, says Moses Lytton and John fions teach me that two branches lead

southward from this great natural oil 
, , , . _ ,, Storehouse, one southeast, following the

on adjoining plantations, near Salt- line of the chain of the Rockies and 
ville, became Involved in a fight be- the other along the coast line of moun- 
cause the former had killed Uorm) tains. These branches converge as they 
chickens belonging to Collins. Dater £^ach the southern part of the United 
Collins was driving past Lytton’s home States, and come together, in my opin- 
when Lytton fired upon h.lm with a *®n- somewhere near the point in 
double barreled shot gun and killed texts where so many big wells have 
him. However, before he died, Collins recently been discovered. All this oil 
drew a revolver and fired five times 18 “f one quality, and while It can 
at Lytton. Twenty-five men had to u® refined to the point where It
guard Lytton’s home last night to keep "’ll- be valuable as the common kero- 
hlm from being lynched. Bad blood 6en® of commerce, its value as a fuel 
is manifest and more trouble is look- lubricant Is priceless. All along 

Lytton is In the county Jail the Canadian Pacific can be seen oil
seeping from cracks and fissures thru 
British Columbia.

southern neighbor is much advanced 
In affairs of the world. We could do 
nothing with them. Why? Well, he 
was rich and had powerful backing. 
You can draw your own conclusions. 
The same influence and money, I hap
pen to know, would not save a crook 
in this country. Here you have a dem
ocracy, a republic under a different 
name; there they have despotic rule, 
under the name of Republic, 
the difference, merely another Illustra
tion that thçre is nothing in a name."

Mr. Fox I» Secretive.
Editor Black of Cincinnati, who pub

lishes The Journal, the official organ of 
the 05,000 moulders, is one of the best, 1 
Informed men in the organization. At 
his hotel yesterday he paid President 
Fox a neat compliment in his peculiar 
way. "Will Mr. Fox be a candidate 
for re-election? Well, now you are ask
ing a, hard question. To show you Just 
how secretive a man the president of 
the Icon Moulders of North America is,
I will say that, while I have been in 
hts office for the past five years, and 
almost constantly with him, and, I be
lieve, am very close to him, he has 
never uttered in my presence a word 
that would indicate his plans on this 
subject. He is business, simply busi
ness, tho the most gendal of men."

The Speculator'» Danger.
Thomas M. Rogers is a Chicago brok- 

er rusticating in this section for a 
month. He is registered at the Palmer 
House. Speaking of stock speculation, 
he observed: “I never saw such a mar
ket for the sale of legitimate stocks. 
Everything dealt In cm the stock ex
change seems to be going steadily up.
It is certainly a buying market. All 
classes of securities are steadily rising. 
There are Immense sums invested spec
ulatively at present, and If Pierpont 
Morgan. Gates or other great factors 
in the financial and industrial world 
should drop dead to-morrow it would 
mean Infinite ruin for many big houses 
because of short margins. This is the 
shadow, of the speculative world, the 
spectre that disturbs every short and 
every man who holds large lines of se
curities. This is the speculator’s 
danger."

May Eetablleli Factory Here.
H. Compton Power of Manchester is 

a Grand Central guest. He Is in To
ronto to lnstal an agricultural imple
ment display at Toronto's Exhibition. 
Mr. Power Is a great admirer of Can
ada, and especially Toronto. On this 
subject he says: “Of course, any 
European manufacturer of agricultural 
implements will always have a hard 
row to hoe ini competition on this side 
with the American manufacturers, but 
we hope to place a factory In Toronto 
In time, and thus supply the vast trade 
from the Northwest Territories. I pre
dict that the demand from that section 
for all kinds of agricultural Implements 
in the next two or three years will 
be so largely in excess of the supply 
that agriculture will be retarded thru 
that part of Canada because of the 
absence of the proper tools. We can 
recall the great Impetus In the States 
twenty years ago, when the west rush 
Started and the virgin sod of the prairie 
states began to be turned. I know men 
who made fortunes out of windmills, 
and very poor windmills at that. There 
must be a great many mills for the 
territory northwest of Winnipeg, but 
common plows, harrows, barrows, wag- 

planters and harvesting ma
chines will have to be supplied In vast 
quantities. Our house hopes to get its 
share of this trade, and I predict that 
the Toronto houses will'supply the big 
majority of tills business. The houses 
here are managed by alert men, and 
they know how to put a good article 
on the market cheap. Toronto has a 
name in the industrial circles of Europe 
that would surprise some people of this 
tcity."
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1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
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PREFER AN AMERICAN. DOVER A PORT OF CALL

been uncovered in Texas 
v cm*, the Pacific 
Canadian Uirri-

Vattcan Approached on Appoint
ment of Delegate to Philippine*.

Morgan’* Frequent Vi*it* There to 
Test It* Capabilities.

<3

OfRome, July 19.—Interest in the Philip
pines question now centres in the ap- 

; pointment of an apostolic delegate to 
I Manila, as it is considered that the

London, July 20.—'The Paris « pixel
Bide
can

A ors
In t
bll| real Intentions of the Holy See.

Governor Taft has unofficially Inti
mated to the Vatican that the appoint
ment of an American prelate would 
be preferred, and mentioned the name 
of the Right Rev. George Montgomery, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Monterey 
and Los Angeles. It is thought to be 
Impossible to select Bishop Thomas 
O’Gorman of Sioux Falls, S.D., because 
of his participation in the negotiations 
here. Doubt, however, Is expressed 
about the Vatican appointing an 
American, as the opinion is expressed 
In political circles that an entirely in
dependent delegate Is required to 
properly deal with the questions "at 
Issue.
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On the extreme westernALL OVER CHICKENS.
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Grantham Township Case Dlscuwed 

by Hon. J. M. Gibson’* Partner.

Hamilton, July 19.—Hon. J. «M. Gib
son has not returned from Europe yet, 
and his partner, W. W. Osborne, was 
asked about the matter of the “aggra
vation of the scrap iron evil,” com
plained of by The World, >i an article 
on the Cataract Power Company's as
sessment in Grantham Township. The 
interpretation giveti by the court to 
the act was just what the legislature 
had meant it to do, so Mr. Osborne 
thought. The trouble, he said, was 
■this: When a company or corporation 
got anything like fair treatment in the 
matter of assessment, The World and 
«sonne other papers at once began to cry 
that the municipality was robbed. The 
idea of the government in the assess
ment matter was to try to get back to 
conditions which prevailed some years 
ago, when the assessment was more 
equitable than at present.
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HUDSON’S DRY SOAP ii the orf 
ginal powdered soap.

It war In its maturity before modern 
washing powders were ever heard of.

For sixty yoais it has been in 
Hr® in Great Britain, and is 
favorably known throughout this 
country. It has been tested and tried 
in every way, shape and form by three 
generations of housewives.

Age Mono doesn’t necessarily imply 
merit, yet no article could stand dally 
tests for considerably over half a cen
tury unless it was doing all that was 
claimed for it.

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP is especially 
useful for household purposes for 
which other and ordinary soap 
objectionable, as for example the 
washing of plates, jewelry, silver and
^simple, economical and inexpensive

constant 
well and a
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Many prospect 
noies have been sunk, and while no

_______  gushing well has been found, the ‘in-
Washington, July 19.—An evidence Of T”,,!f2tl5>ns have hushed far

how closely the governments of the to uncover with little expense
world are working together to run f <",Ii;es lnd!Sutable the preaenoe 
down Anarchist» is shown In a com- . ^ Quantities of oil. 
munication received at the State De- I “In fact, I have every reason to be- 

| pertinent from the Turkish minister Heve that the Standard Oil Company, 
here, Chekib Ber. He states that tiiat octopus of commerce, with its 
Dignoti Genitou Guiseepi and Pasquale 'head in the United States and its many 
and Cassia Carmelo, three Anatchlsts, ! branches in every civilized country, 
havei been expelled from Constant!- has practically a grip on the oil pros- 
nople, and he desires to be informed pects of the Canadian Northwest right 
if they take refuge here, and estpeci- now. Either that or that company are 
ally if they should leave the United trying to strangle any effort to de- 
States to know their destination. velop the oil fields around Vancouver

until their agents secure title to most 
of the desirable, territory. I know 

! Americans, said to be agents of some 
London, July 20—The Sunday Times ojj companies, have been thru that part 

this morning says that Thomas F. |°“ *hie country thtfs Spring, buying 
Walsh of Washington, D.C., and Mrs. options on oil and mineral land® by the 
Walsh were lately guests of King hundreds of thousands of acres. This 
Leopold of Belgium, at Ostend, and oil cropping I have sampled and 
that King Leopold promised to pay alyzed, and it is of the same quality 
Mr. and Mrs.#Walsh a visit in 1903 at as that in Texas. It will make fine 
their home in the American capital. fuel for steam engines, and I expect

to see In the next few years trains 
operated from one end of Canada to 
the other, with oil as a fuel. Further, I 
expect to see the boats of the Pacific 
equipped for utilizing this oil as fuel.
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WATCHING THE ANARCHISTS.
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At Haitian's Rolnt.

In spite of the dull and threatening- 
weather, large crowds were in attend
ance at Hanlan’s Point yesterday after
noon and evening, and listened to a 
fine program of music rendered by the 
65th Regiment Band of Buffalo. For 
this week the management have decid
ed to return to vaudeville, and one of 
the most expensive and up-to-date 
shows has been secured, the opening 
performance of which will be given to
night at 8.30, and continue each after- j
noon and evening the balance of the night at East Brook, four miles north 
week. The program includes “The 1

KSBwKS,SRS-ass *-?high-clTms entertainers; W. A. and sylvanla lines when southbound pas- 
Lottie Bohnes, German comedians and !sen«®^ t™1" 011 Clty>

CKfiW:,nt^w^™phy Mahon.

à^toîubi'c0* Wh°m ar6 ”eW t0 the ^Tcros^e7etweenhtendne?rtan^cSb
Toronto pubhe. hi'„ engine; married and leaves a

family.
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FATAL HEAD-ON COLLISION.

Newcastle, Pa., July 19—One man 
was killed and seven badly injdned In 
a head-on collision that occurred to-
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The ElectricRUBBER TREES IN NEW GUINEA.

%Melbourne, Victoria* July 19.—In 
view of the shortage of the rubber 
supply* the interesting announcement I saw an experiment recently with the 
is made of an important discovery of Mariposa.a big e/teanrship of the ocean- 
India rubber and gutta percha trees 8t>ln8T type, in which oil was used as

fuel. The cost is infinitely less than 
coal, and I believe coal has seen its 
best days as a commerce controller. 
Canada is destined, in my opinion, to 
be the greatest oil-producing country 
in the world within the next decade.”

A Dellclon* Aroma.
Grandas cigars have a peculiar flavor | Postponed for a Week,

and aroma of their own that makes j owing to the wet weather on Saturday 
them immensely popular with all users, the picnic and demonstration of the Union 

They cost no more than | Electrical Workers at Island Park was 
postponed for a week.

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex- 
isfcencê will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entiie stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

of cigars, 
ordinary kinds. | in German- New Guinea.

STRYCHNINE IN BRANDY.
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Atlantic City, N.J., July 19.—Thomas 
Ormrod. manager of Clabbis' Hotel, is 
dead, and Nathan Leekan, a merchant. 
Is dying, from what is thought to be 
strychnine poisoning. The men went 
into a bottling establishment and took

lDr. McLaughlin’s Method ! Can’t Favor a Font Line.
I John H. Caimeron of Halifax _
Rossin House guest. Mr. Cameron Is
a large owner of ships, and does a a drink of brandy. Ormrod Immediate- 
considerable business in freights. With ly became ill and died a short time 
his family, Mr. Cameron Is en route later, In convulsions. Leekan was also 
to the Northwest part of Canada for seized with convulsions, and the physi- 
a few weeks' outing. To The World he clans have little hope of saving his 
remarked yesterday: “I am a. great life. It Is believed that some person 
believer in the future of Canada, put strychnine into the brandy, and an 
Everything I have and hope to have I analysis is now being made, 
made In Canadian traffic, 'but, I 
sorry to say, I cannot speak favorably 
of the idea of a fast line of ships be
tween Canadian ports and European 
ports. I mean by this that we cannot 
hope, because of physical conditions, to 

i make the time that Is made to the 
port of New York, 
a fine line of vess 
tween Halifax, Mon 
side, plenty fast ei

! average traveler, andXvery luxuriantly 
I arranged, but the time will always be 
slower than to New York. Why? For 
the very reason that we have the fog 

1 banks and the iceberg territory to 
cover. That Is the cause of our slow 
speed right now, and It will always 
be so. The steamers for New York 
go south of this point We must sail 
right thru the fog and tihe Ice nine 
months of the year, at least, and It is 
a factor In nearly every passage. No 
captain will run his boat at full speed 
thru those waters. No, we will al
ways have fine lines to Europe, but 
we must figure on losing a day or so 
right along in the fog banks and the 
ice floes. We will carry more freight, 
however. In the next few years than 
the American lines will. We carry 
now more than our proportionate 
share.”

THET0R0N10 ELECTRICLI6HT CO., LimitedIs a
There is no better tonic 
than good porter. 
CARLING’S PORTER 
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps 
good name.

Office and Showroom*,

Corner Bsplana de and Scott Streets.
'
mi
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Dr. McLaughlin Gives His Reason for the 
Popularity of His Electric Belt.

i

DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNEElectricity, as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 

back to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the 
vitality they have lost, reducing inflammation, (developing 
the full vigor of health and removing the effects of over
work, exposure to weather and long-continued sickness. 
You can be cured if you will grasp the opportunity. My 
Electric Belt has restored to health and strength thousands 
of nervous, debilitated and pain-worn men and women. It 
fills your nerves with electricity while you sleep. Its 
power goes into the body in a gentle stream, saturating 
every nerve and charging them with its vital element until 
they are as strong as steel

% > am up thatÇv1 . NEGROES SHOT TO DEATH. Vice-Chancellor Sir Vf. Page Wood atatef 
publicly In ieourt that I*r. J. Colli» Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Cbloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant. Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
be regretted to say it had Vf*en sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1S94.
DR. J. COLLIS

DYNlB.—The Right 
communicated to the 
Bicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any sen ice 
in cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet, 
Doc. 31, 1864.

UR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, tt would 
not be thus singularly popular did It 
not stfppty a want and fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO-
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy . In coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neura gia. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J- COLfclS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, code, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words “Dr. J. CoTlls Browne’s Chloro- 
dyue” on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, j. T.
Davenport. 38 Great Hussell-street. Lon
don. Sold In botvies at Is. l%d.. 2a. 9d^ 
4* 6d.

Kosciusko, Mbs., July 19.—Two
negroes, Monroe Hallman and James 
Gaston, were shot to death at Cross
roads. 13 miles west of Kosciusko, by 

. cours,* we have ia mob. The trouble arose from the 
Is right now be- 'organization of secret societies of 
ml. and the other negroes, with the intention, it Is said, 

of Inciting the negroes to violence 
against the whites.

/ %

*71 -i mxs BROWNE’S CHLORt> 
Earl Russett 
ege of Phy-

el0côllV:
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Special Excursion to California 
Over the Wabash.

At less than the one way first-class 
fare; tickets on sale July 28th and 
August 1st to 9th, Inclusive, good to 
return until September 30th, 1902. 
Good going and returning via all dir
ect routes.

On August 1st to 14th, round trip 
tickets will be sold at single fare, to 
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo. 
Glenwood Springs, <jol., Ogden and 
Salt Lake City, Utah, good until Octor 
ber 31st. 1902.

The Wabash Is the short and true 
route to the above points. Finest 
equipped passenger trains in America. 
Full particulars from any R. R. Agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passen
ger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto.

I

The current supplied by my appliance enters the body in 
stream of vitalizing heat, so gentle.that the nerves and vital 
sorb it as freely as a hungry babe drinks milk. This force is 
the natural power generated by the stomach ; it saturates every vital 
part and soon transforms the debilitated body into a natural storage 
battery which generates its own health and closes the doors forever to 
disease and debility.

"T am an enthusiast,” you say. Why should I not be ? I have the gratitude of thousands of people who 
have been cured by my Electric Belt after the failure of the best physicians. I am enthusiastic, because I know 
that I relieve suffering humanity with the surest cure for the least expenditure of money that is known to-day.

I know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of my Belt than 
to cure you before I ask my pay for it and as I do know that it will restore strength in every instance, I am 
willing to cure first and ask. my pay a t er wards. I will allow any man or woman who can offer me security to 
use it entirely at my risk. I take all the chances, and you can

a glowing 
organs ab- 

added to

X The TelephoneI

of time andhas no equal as a
for the buying and selling of

saver

■it. money
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

6
Lon 

( Pnrkl 
quoit ]lui

the bell telephone 
CO. OF CANADA.PAY WHEN CURED. Mi

edPraise for Police Authorities.
IN HOT WEATHER

Use only MARSHALL’S Patent
SaWilbur S. Seavey, superintendent of 

the St. Louis office of one of the larg
est detective agencies in the world, is _T , „ „ . _
an Iroquois guest. Mr. Seavey says Hudson, N.Y., July 19.—An extra 
he ts in Canada for his wife’s health. car on the Albany and Hudson Rail- 
Thiey will rerrjadn in Toronto several way at Stockport, this evening killed 
"weeks. “I am pleased to pay a tribute Mrs. Kinkle and mortally wounded a 
to police authorities in Canada.” said young girl named StoMIker, both resi-

dents of Stockport Centre.

ONE KILLED, ONE INJURED. Ki
SPECIAL NOTICE — J of pn,s“7s%îectric^!tseLd°?‘n" ^wuï'alLw ro"OTeahtifbVh?pricrot Snent°«1itt dM?
office contains hundreds of those old-stylo bolls discarded as useless: some of them the patiente have worn only a few times. 
The best is none too good when you want healln and vigor, so avoid imitations. The cushion electrode is my special invention ; without 
it all electric belts burn holes in tho flesh. The imitations that they use quickly dry and render the belt useless.

‘Ventilated’ Mattresses and Pillows
THEY ARE BEST

Marshall Sanitary Mattress Company,

Or
Ri
r
Bo<
HSPECIAL NOTICE.—The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is the enly one on the market to day with 

which you receive the advice of a physiciau. You are under his charge until you are cured. 
The success of any electric appliance depends upon intelligent application. No agents or drag 
stores are allowed to handle my Belts.

Write To-day for my Free Illustrated Book and Full Information.
Dr. McLaughlin’s book is published tor free distribution to those interested in the dévelopment of vigor

ous health in men and women. It is profusely illustrated and describes my method of treatment and appli
ances. Sent sealed free on request. Send for it to-day.^
rnrr TEGT Any man who will call at my office may test my Belt free and satisfy himself of Its great power to cure. I offer free 
rflLL I LU I • consultation and advice and my book to every one. Call to-day. To-morrow you nifty not be well enough.

Phone 4588. 2461 259 King West T

W*Ê!&8i$ÊÈ&
COOK REMEDY CO., wS,af

uMr. Seavey to The World. “I take spe
cial pleasure In this acknowledgment 
since a recent trip I made to Mexico 
after a criminal. It was during the 
famous trial of alleged boodlers, the 
first of the year. One man had for
feited a bond of $25.000, so you can 
jmaglne how anxious he was to get ft* ■ n r> 
away. One of our men arrested this ! KI|PC 
man away down In Central Mexico. I I 11VW 
went down in person after Him. The 
offence was not covered by the regular 
extradition laws between the countriea 
but there was a precedent for his extra
dition If the government had seen fit to 
permit it. The difference in the meth
ods pursued in Canada and Mexico ts 
.m.sin*, considering the fact that our

i/ CHARGE OF CONSTRUCTION. !..Mann's Halifax and Yarmouth Rail
way enterprise, left this evening for 
the Lower Provinces, and will have 
charge of the construction, with head
quarters at Bridgewater, N.S.

H
rJ iMontreal, July 20.—Mr. T. G. Holt, 

who' has an Interest In Mackenzie & Ni

J<j
To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use It and 
get your money hack if not cured. 90c a box. at 
an dealers or Edm.xsos,Bates A Co, Toron to.

Dr. Chase's Ointment

GilCURE YOURSELF
0*1 Mtti itrMan.

IgEpiNOiNMTi.O. Exigent or peUoneee.jtm Moi4 by Pa Igff I

RtA Ciire For Fever and Ague.—Parmelee’s 
ounded for use in 
1 be found tor pre-

C.Vegetable Pills are compi 
any climate, and they wll 
serve their powers In any latitude, 
fever and ague they act upon the secre
tions and neutralize the poison wblrh has 
found its way Into the blood. They cor
rect the Impurities 
to the system through drinking water or 
food, and if used as a oreve**’tve f»ven 
are avortded-

Use Big G tor uuu*tirsl 
discharges, inflam metwni, 
irritations or iltcenUipoe

AtIn 187 b 
5014 rDR. M.O McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont. membrMM*

d net aktflft*
which find entrance In-OFFICE HOURS—9 to 0» Wednesday and Saturday to 8.80 p.m,

going] 
and i
•tien. I

r

|SKHi?

Public Confidence 
Established.
The confidence of the public 

becomes established in an article 
when its producers keep farth in 
giving them always the best that 
skill and money can produce. 
This has been the case with the 
T. B. Company’s Ales and Stouts, 
which are pronounced by compe
tent critics and connoisseurs to 
be "the best in the world.” You 
will say so too after using them.

At All Dealers.

im

Blue Serge Suits.

—Share honors for 
summer with flannel ones.

But there is double 
danger in serge—a mean 
puckering at seams and a 
losing of color.

/ Why not buy serge 
suits you can rely on— 
Semi-ready for instance ? 
By so doing you are insur
ed against loss or dissat
isfaction from any and 
all causes. $12, $15, $18 
and $20.

No other serge suits 
win friends so fast and

1/ ‘
□ • •[

I
V>

keep them so long.
Scientifically graded sizes for all figures.

/ 1Semi=ready

:

NO
ONDON

i
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$32.460;rtegal teBàers^buxe&Ktà $444,600; fluenced by the excessive raine. Track, 

white state, 59c to 64c; track, white west
ern. 69c to 64c.

Sugar—Eaw steady; fair refining, 213-16c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3 5-16c; molasses sugar. 
2%c; refined steady. Coffee—(Inlet; No. 7 
Rio, 514c.

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hop*—Firm.

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

Toronto. __________________ CORPORATION _
rKToUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
' wTreceive deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

interest at 3 1-2 Per Cent. Per Annum
V t,-td twice a year. If not withdrawn it is added to 
the account and bears interest at the same rate.

Absolute Security.

I On Wall Street.
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. wired A J 

Wright & Co. At the close of the market
to-day :

Profit-taking caused an Irregular market 
today; the tone was good, however, and 
the stocks well taken at small recessions. 
The rise in Pennsylvania was the most 
Important feature of the day and was 
explained. Liquidation in C. & O. 
accompanied by some selling for the short 
account for the traders who thought the 
stock too high, compared with' N. <k W. 
There was noteworthy strength In some of 
the high-priced stocks that were leaders 
last week. Peopie’s Gas had a sharp 
vane© in the last half hour: the "bank 
•ratemeut wap the best In weeks and had 
a good effect on the later trading. There 
was a substantial gain In cash, as well as 
a good reduction in the loan Item. The 
market promises to be higher next week. 

> Demand sterling, $4.88.
Warrington wired McMillan &■ Maguire 

.. . as loi lows to-day :
7*, u, 8eem franT stories printed In Hold all long stocks until MVmday, the 

Philadelphia papers yesterday morning that 21st. There will be a big market on Mon- 
a concerted action has been started in that day with every probability of a -ligner 
city to depress the Reading stocks. While opening, and it would be advisable to take
U was impossible to get in this city any such profits as are available from 11 a.m.
direct ofnoiaJ or even authoritative state- to 1 p.m., unless otherwise advised in 
ment regarding the rumor that the Reading Monday’s issue of these letters. There 
first preferred dividend will be passed next has been a good advance all round, and In 
mourn, ana the voting trust thus von- seme instances,. It has been phenomenal, 
tlnued for a longer period, a man In a po- but the outlook wili make many higher 

j. , ve the best information said prices this month, and with this probnbil- 
that he did not believe there was anything fty in view It is altogether foolhardy to
in the rumor. Ihe street generally Is of 8eU anything short, or to try scalping
tire same opinion. For some time it seems the market short. Buy on reactions - every 
to nave been pretty generally believed time. There is nothing better to purchase 
nere that the control of the Reading has than B. & Ô.. and it Is certain to ad- 
been secured by the Pennsylvania Rail- vance 10 to 15 points. No profit should 
road and allied interests. A despatch be taken on this stock till advised. It is 
irora Philadelphia yesterday practically expected to go to 118 this month, and 
conuruled the opinion now held in many eftei a short rest- around that figure will 
circles. likely advance to 125, and should reach the

latter price before Aug. 25. U.P. has not 
commenced to move up yet, but will soon 
become a market leader and can be* bought 
around 108 every time the opportunity is 
offered. Wabash and Erie are stocks to 
hold, irrespective of reactions. It pays 
to hold a good stock for a long pull. The 
bank statement is expected to be a fairly 
good one. Do not sell anything short.

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.July Oats Ran Up 7c a Bushel at 
Chicago Saturday.

1 For full particulars apply to
Chicago Gossip.

Wright & Co. had the following 
to day • Cag° at 016 close of the market

T?e ",ren«th In July end poor 
condition of new arrivals caused aborts to 
cover In all months. Large primary re
ceipts and promised clearing weather by 
Monday caused an attempt to sell bv early 
ouyers, and market was not In condition 
to take offerings. Market eased off .pilrk- 
ly. and near the close was quite weak. We 
look for better wember and lower markets 
next week.

Corn—Was strong early under the 
tlnued wet weather;

A. M. Campbell
un- 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.i Liverpool Cables Steady — Grain, 

Produce and Cattle Market.*, 
Notes and Comment.

I:
BUTCHART & WATSON

ld- World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 19.

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
to %d lower to-day, and corn futures %d 
lower.

The advance In July oats was the feature 
of the Chicago market to-day, the price 
closing 6%c above yesterday. Later grain 
options eased at the close. September 
wheat lost *4c from yesterday, and Septem
ber corn *4c.

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Building......................

BRANCH 
MANAGERS 

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.

Chas. M. Butchart W. E. Watson L. J. West

r------- --- and Courteous Service.

con*
_ , later the market

eased under light trade, and near the close 
was weak.

Oats—Have felt the effect of the weather 
to-day, and also of the shortage In July. 
y^e' weather has Interfered with movement 

Northwest receipts to-day, 286 cars; last °f new crop, amd shorts in July got ner- 
week, 242; year ago, 270. j vous and tried to cover. The new crop

Exports of wheat and Hour from America futures were affected partly by strength 
this week were 3,775,000 bushels, as In July and partly by claims of damage by 
against 5,223,000 bushels the corresponding excessive wet weather, 
week of last year. Corn exports this week, Provisions-Have had weak undertone all 
130,000 bushels, as against 1,714,000 bushels to-day, altho hog receipts were very light. 
a year ago. Packers apparently are willing to meet

Saturday’s English farmers’ wheat de- buyers' wants, and are selling as market 
liveries, 4800 quarters; average price, 30s will take It.

Douglas, Lacey &Co.& Alton. Keep long of Mo. Pacific, S.P., 
and Penn.

v
W. G. J AFFRAY.

(MemberToronto Stock Exchange.)
4 J I). S. Cassels.The New York Stocks All Moved Up 

During the Past Week.
OSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers andFinanciai Agents
JAFFRAY&CASSELS

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchangee. 18 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debenture*. Stocka on London. Bag., 
New York Montreal ana Toronto Excnang 
bought and soid on commiaaion.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

pi«n> Activity In Local Stock*. But 

So Signal 
Steel Stock* the Feature—(lacta

tion* and Gosalp.

IS JORDAN ST. Phone Main 27
11(1Advance In Price*— London—Close—Maize, spot American
mixed, 27s 3d. Flour, spot Minn., 25s.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady ;
23f 80c, Sept, and Dec. 20f 45c. Flour, tone 
quiet; July 29f. Sept, and Dec. 27f 40c. 

Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 K.W.,
mit-

New York Dairy Market.
New York, July 19.—Butter—Firm; 

celpts, 7842; creamery, extras, per 'b., 
. tXU21^l’: rtn ' flrsts- 2014c to 21c: do.,
nrsrts. 20:4c to 21c; do., seconds, 19c to 20c 1 
do., thirds, 18c to 18%c; state dairy, tubs, 
fancy, 20c to 20%c; do., ursts, 19# to 10%c; 
do., seconds, 18c to 18%c: do., thirds. 17%c: 
Btate dairy, tins, etc.. 17He to 20c- western 
imitation creamery, fancy, 18%c to 19c; do, 
good to choice, 18c to 18*/2o; do., lower 
grades, 17c to 17*4c; renovated, fanev. 19c 
to 19%c; do, common to prime, 17c to 18%c; 
western factory, fancy, 18cr do, firsts, 
17He to 17%e; do, seconds, 17c: do, thirds, 
16c to 16%r; packing stock. 15%c to 16%c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 3673; state, full 
crenAn, small, colored, fancy, 10c; do, 
choice, 9%c to 9%ri do, fair to good. 9c to 
9t4c; do, small, white, fancy, !)%c to 10c; 
do, choice, 9%c; do, fair to grwd, 9c to 
9Vjc; do, large, colored or white, fancy. 

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, 83.75 to 1 0%c to 9%c; do, choice, !**/<c to 9%c; do, 
83.85. Hungarian patents, -84.05; Manitoba , f»lr to good, 9c to 9%c; light skims, 
bakers', 83.80. These prices Include bags ; choice, 8c; do, large, choice, 7%c to Sc; 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- 1 Port skims, prime, 7c to 7%c; do, fair to
ents, car lota, in bags, are quoted at 82.60 good, 5%c to 6%c: do, common, 4c to 4%c;
to 82.80 west. full skims, 2%c to 3c.

----------- , Eggs—Irregular: receipts, 3673: state,
Wheat—Millers are paying 77c for Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 

red and white; goose, 68c for millers, New white, 21c to 22c^ do, awerage best. 20e to 
York ; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c, grinding 20%c: do., fair to prime, jkc to 19%c; west- 
in transit ; No. 1 Northern, 85c. ern, loss off, 19c to 20%o; do, northwestern,

----------- candled, /19c to 19%e: do, nncandled, 16c
Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto, to 18c; do, southwestern, uncandled, 15c 

43c to 48%c outside. to 17c; Kentucky, 15c to 1 S%o : dirties,
-----------  candled, 16c; do, nncandled, 13c to 15c;

Barley—Quoted *t 55c for No. 1, 53c for checks, 12c to 14c; do, inferior culls, 10c 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c. to 11c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 77o to 
78c, high freight.

Kye—Quoted at 59c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold- at 69%c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at 818.50 and 
shorts at 823.50, car lots, f.o.b, Toronto,
In bags.

Oatmeal—At 84.90 In bags, ond 85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 20c more.

B. A. Smith.
F. G. OSLBHre-Jnly

I

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 19.

The local stock market during the week 
has drawn forth increased business, but 
has been marked by some irregularity.

*■ There is little encouragement being thrown 
out for speculative buying, except in se
lected specialties, for which the time is, 
do doubt, opportune. With the New York 
market offering such inducements as It lias

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. July. Sept. Dec. 

70% 7214 72%
. 81%b 77%b 77%

75% 74% 75%

J he London Statist Insists that gold is 
JkV Ukel> t0 be exported by New Y'ork 
this season in any considerable quantity, 
•it saysj "It must be recog lized that New 
lork is not in a po.dtion to part with 
much gold, and that it is probable, in the 
evrut of a demand in New York for gold, 
that additional loans will be raised in Lon
don or in Paris with the object of prevent-

»one f« the pant ewup.c of weeks, it might M^e, 

be difficult to raise any enthusiasm for merely continuing the practice followed In
local Issues, and brokers do not seem to ’ f" Ç®1Shi„hAlready.a lamC dmount of 5 m-

encan high-class securlues are Hepositvd 
in England, France and Germany - us col
lateral lor loans to American houses, and 
there will no difficulty in raising fur
ther loans on the excellent collateral avail
able. Consequently we anticipate that lit
tle or no goal will po shipped 
Y'ork, and that the demand tor

<
Chicago ..............
New York .. .
Toledo ................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .... 
Duluth, No. 1 

hard ..................

Spader & 
Perkins

edD 7614

75% 75%b 71%b 70%b G. A. CASEForeign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazehrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers, Traders' Bank Building «Tel. 
1091)f to-day report closing exchange rates 
us follows:

7t&b .... (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade
REPRESENTING

be courting any particular movement Just 
now. The only Issues to exhibit any de
cided strentgh this week have been the 
Heels. Dominion Steel has further ad
vanced lie position by about four points, 
but for what reason no one seems able to 
disclose. It seems to be purely a matter 
of sentiment as to what price is to be 
placed against this stock, and It the In
siders are so desirous many more points

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Between Banks
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

914 to9 5-8 
925-32 10 to 10 1-8

929-32 10 1-8 to 10 14

ii!

MclNTYRE & MARSHALLN.Y. Funds.. par 
Monl’l Funds, par 
60 day* sight.. 9 3-16 
Demand til'g.. D‘27-3*2 
Cable Trans.. 9 27-32

par
91-4;et. from New

____ France will
have to be met out of the gold arriving 
from South Africa, Australia and else
where.”

[fast- Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

—Rates in New York— 
Poeted. Actual.

■Sterling, 60 days ..| 4.86 |4.86% to 4.86% 
Sterling, demand . .| 4.88%|4.87ft to ....

West. AT *
Buffalo,Rochester and Torontoest- People who pay particular attention to 

movements In Hockiug Valley say there Is 
an appearance of continued absorption of 
thp stock by some interests other than 
those generally associated with the

Berkeley, 
ir Church, 

opposite

at 0-T.R.

t C.P.R.

Private wires to New York 
and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks, Bonds and Grain.

J. G. BEATY, Manager.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In Loudon, 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver at New York, 52%e. 
Mexican dollars, 41%e.

can be added to the price. Some speculat
ors who have received bumps in this stock 
In the past will not need caution in dab
bling In it again, but new followers will h 
all probability be found, who will allow 
their good money to be made ducks and 
drakes of. Nova Scotia 
to be subject to a splendid

23 Toronto Street, Phone I
Main 1352

pro
perty. Tfie source of the new buying has 
not been satisfactorily determined, but in
dications seem to point towards the Gould 

ducks and ; interest as the real purchaser. It is known 
Steel looks | however, that the present controlling In- 

sup- : terest entertains a pretty high idea as to 
ply of manipulative effort, and fluctuations the value of the property, so it Is im- 
of 5 points either way have been conspieu- i probable that control could be reitdlly ob- 
ous since last week. There is this to be Mined. The coal lands In the territory 
said, however, of this stock, If the state- j wryed by the Kanawa ha and Michigan, 
ments of the company are to be relied up- | which is controlled by Hocking Valley, 
on, the security certainly holds value fer - dut-'e a verv crood ernrip of Kitnminmia 
the price at which It has been selling. The 
sell off from the high price of the week is 
said U) be due to the decision of the di
rectors not to issue the common and pifr- 
ierred stock now in the treasury. In a 

’ published Interview with the president of 
the company, he states that the directors
thought it better to allow present plans 'to , ____  _____ _
mature before making further expenditures, j 8a3.:
This certainly displays cautious enterprise i I^e business of onr local exchange has, 
by the company, and should be mdre than j contrary to former experience nqd to the 
satisfactory to shareholders. At the meet- i opin*.oa older ,members, kept up in a 
Ing it was given out that an output of a ' wonderful way, even during the holiday 
million tons of coal per annum might be ! 8('^s2n1-, 
forthcoming in the future, and. If this plan

TORONTO.
Money Markets.

The Baoik of England discount rate Is 3 
per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills is 2% to 2 7-16 ;>er cent., and 
for three months’ bills, 2 7-16 to 2% per 
cent. Local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent. Call money at 

York, 2 to 3% per cent. Last loan,

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 19.—Closing—Wheat, spot, 

No. 1 Northern spring, steady, tis 2%d; No. 
1 California, quiet, 6s 5d. Futures steady; 
July nominal, Sept. 6s l%d, Dec. 6s l%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American, mixed, 6s. Fu
tures nominal; Sept. 5s 2%d. Oct. 5s 2%d. 
Peas—Canadian quiet, 6s 8%d. Flour—St. 
Louis, fancy winter firm, 8s 9d. Hops—At 
London (Pacific Coast) arm, £5 to £5 10s. 
Beef—Extra India mess strong, 107s Gd. 
Pork—Prime moss, western, firm, 82s 6d. 
Hatmfl—Firm; short cut, 14 to 36 lbs., 61s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
strong, 56s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 
strong. 60s 6d; long clear middles, light. 28 
to 34 lbs., firm. 59s 6d: long clear middles, 
heavy, firm, 59s 6d; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., firm, 59s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs., strong, 63s; shoulders, square, 11 
to 13 lbs., flrnu 47s 6d. Lard—Steady ; 
prime western. In tierces, 56»; American, 
refined, in palls, 55s.
Cheese—Steady ; American, finest wbite.47» 
6d; Américain, finest eolored, 48s 6d. Tal
low—Prime city -steady, 28s 6d: Australian, 
In London, dull, 33s. Turpentine spirits— 
Dull, 348. Linseed oil—Dull. 32s. Pe
troleum-Refined steady, 7d. Rosin—Com
mon firm, 4s 3d. Cottonseed oil—Hull, re
fined, spot easy, 25s 9d.

Cheese Markets.
Cowansville. Que., July 19.—At the week

ly meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Exchange here to-aay, 18 creameries 
offered 1740 boxes butter; 24 factories of- I 
fered 1148 boxes cheese. A. J. Bryce 
bought 966 boxes butter at 20c. Joseph 
Dalrymple 412 boxes at 20%c. Whiller & 
Rllev 57 boxes at 20c sud 197 boxes at 
19%c, A. A. Ayer & Co. 30 box»s at 19%c ; 
unsold, 78 boxes. Hodgson Bros, bought 
54 boxes cheese at 9 9-16c, T. Williamson 
234 boxes at 9%c, D. A. McPherson & Co. 
271 boxes at 9%c, rfi\d A. J. Bryce 83 boxes 
at 9%c; unsold, 20 boxes. Meeting adjourn
ed to Saturday, July 26, at 1 p.mi

Belleville, July 19.—There were 2300 boxes 
white and 400 colored cheese offered here 
to-day. All sold at 9 9-16c.

Cornwall, July 20.—There were 2246 boxes 
of cheese boarded at the Cornwall Cheese 
Board Saturday.
Bold. There were 996 white, 1202 colored 
and 49 American, Canadian selling at 9%c 
and American at 9%c. McGregor got 926, 
McRae 668, Welsh 430 and Wetherspoon 49.

STOCKS
Henry ti. Mara. albert W Taylor We execute orders on the Exchanges of 

Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

©d

Mara&Taylor0. 135
duce a very good grade of bituminous and 
the Gould interests already control large 
areas thru ownership of the West Virginia 
Centrai and Pittsburg. Tne H.V. fur
nishes an admirable route to the lakes at 
Toledo, where it also connects with the 
” abash and Ann Arbor roads.

New 
2% per cent. JOHN STARK & CO. 28 Toronto 

8t.,TorontoToronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

9

New York Stocks.
Thompson <fc Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil,com. 52% 52%
Am. Sugar, com .. 130 130
Am. O. Found.,com. 32% 33

do., pref .........
A mal. Copper .
Atchison, com .

do., pref ..........
Am. Loco., com
B. R. T.............. ..
B & O., com .,
Consol. Gas ...
Ches. & Ohio ..
C. C.C. & St. L 
Chicago A Alton .. 44 
Canadian Pacific .. 135% 135%
Chi. M. & St. P .. 183 183
Chi. Gt. West 
Col. Fuel & I 
Del. & Hudson

com ....

LIMITED

W. J. WALLACE & CO.A.E. WEBB&CO. >
AeniiMns Jarvis *& *Co*, In rheir weekly (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

. STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New Y'ork, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 135 

76 YONOHB ST

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $3.68, end No. 1 yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less*

•■>3% 52% 
129V. 129*4 
32% 82%

. 92 92

. 65% 65% 
. 89% 89% 
. 101% 101%

92 92
65 05 TEL. M. 629.88% 80% 

101% 101% 
33 38
71 72%

109% 110% 
224% 220% 

55
107% 107% 

43% 44 
130% 135% 
182% 182%

iJ Butter—Nominal.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS33 33%forthcoming in the future, and. If this plan C-I-H. traders seem inclined to take a- 
can b* carried out, the future for the com- m,u Ls. ^P,ParffiHy. !vft to take
mon stock ' Is exceedingly bright. Taking , itself, which it has a ad no clltfl-
no cognizance of -the Steel department what- fng gteady*1 aroundt0135^^e’It icK^nn^^eem

LeV profit‘on'tueh ahdeltv«?°D.*mtog.t at j rJ^,U^s stor/The ‘first '"ull^iews

a conservative calculation, some $800.000. , ' bL,U‘“ ^ “dv;la^. 11 ag,a,n-«
Ban Paulo ha* been an active feature *>f 1 L, ° ,he
the week’s trading, and closed with a net ! ' pîlos\ot
gain of five points* The attempt to put the I
priee up has met with realizing orders, 1;0iDt. nf.!\ j Krie
that caused a reaction of a couple of point». points below" We fleurtTV that ~ ' ’
There are many believers In the future «ij&FU /tm a g!ol point and^ half

^ ^nrx t̂ure ^ the aew at

means-Of obtaining information of the con- We ha*'e rPport!, from the Northwest 
cern are distant and difficult. wbkh show that despite the heavy rains

ot the spring and early sumroee ihe crop- 
‘promises very well there, some going so :n 
as to soy it will be much heavier than 
last year»

Perhaps the- market has be^-n more Oxer^ 
cised recently 
the dominion

PELLATT 4. PELUATT
NORMAN MADRAS71% 72%

m: m Receipts of farm produce were 250 bushels 
of grain, four loads of hay and the usual 
Saturday's deliveries of'butter, eggs and 
poultry.

Wheat—One load of spring for feed sold 
at 74c per bushel.

Oats—Two hundred hnseels sold at 50c.
Hay—Two loads of old sold at $15 to $16 

per ton, and two -loads of nets at $7 to $8.
Potatoes—Prices easy at 60c to 75c per 

bushel for new.
Butter—Prices unchanged at 16c to 20c, 

the hulk going at 18c per lb.
Eggs—Strictly new-laid 

dozen, the bulk selling at about 18c. i.ase 
lots are easier at 15c to 15%c per dozen.

Poultry—Well dressed, fully matured 
chickens sold os high as $1 per pair, hut 
small, half-grown birds sold down as low 
as 40c per pair. The bulk of spring chick 

sold at 60c to 75c per pair. One far- 
sold 27 pairs of spring chickens for

HENRT MILL PELLATT.Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stook Exchange.
86 King Street Beat. 

Correspondent* in Montreal, New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 135

r,r,56 66%
107% 107% THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED44

78 Ohurcti Street. ed7
3131% 31% 

97% 97% 
179 180

39% 39%
Erie, 1st prttf ......... 70% 70%
U. 8. Steel, com .. 40% 41 

90% 90%

31
97 97%

179 180
38% 39 
70% 70%
40% 41 
90% 90% 

190 190

Atchison Railway
Union Pacific Railway

Atlantic City Excursion.
Three more delightful seaahore ex

cursions, July 25, Aug. 8 and 22, via 
Lackàwianna Railroad» thru the Dela
ware Water Gap, Buffalo; $6
from Elmira. Good on all trains and 
for 15 days returning. Stop-over at 
Philadelphia, tiiru sleepers. For re
servations, time of train®, etc., write 
Fred P. Fox,Dlvision Passenger Agent, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

too are worth 20c perdo., pref ..
Gen. Electric 
Hi. Centra.»
Louis. & Nash .... 141 
M. S. M., com 

do., pref ....
Missouri Pacific .. 114% 114% 
M.K. & T., com .. 30

do., pref .
Manhattan ....

190 We furnish up-to-date figures. Circular 
letters sent on application.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,
7g Yongc Street

190
165% 165% 

142% 
5944 60>4 

124% 125%

v 65 166
141 142%

59% 60% 
124% 125% 
113% 114% 
29% 30 
61% 61% 

135% 136% 
150% 150% 
161% 162% 
61% 61% 
34% 34% 

157% 160 
103% 104%

Twin City. C.P.R. and Toronto Railway 
have ceased as market leaders for the pre
sent, altho an incipient spurt was made by 
the latter during the week. Of the three. 
Twin City seems to offer the surest in
ducements for a return over the present 
price. The earnings of the road continue 
to show liberal increases, and n 6 per cent, 
dividend may not he as far distant its ’i»an.v

generally
rt*C. P.R.

can be made until this year’s cropXls as
sured. The prospects all point to a favor
able rrop, but the future is precarious, and 
In the meantime a stopping place In the 
•tovk value has every appearance of being 
made at New York. Navigation stocks are 
again feeling the effect of lessened travel, 
due to unseasonable weather. No state
ments of receipts of these sureties are 
forthcoming, and the public appear to he 
sizing np the situation for themselves. 
Richelieu has felt the brunt of pressure to 
unload, and has eased three points, while 
Northern Navigation has felt the effect 
less severely. Buying in this department 
may - be just as well left alone until .some
thing definite Is forthcoming. Speculation 
In Lake Superior has not proved very pro
fitable up 
the stock

nee Phone M. 458.
30% ,-Hl edens

.. 611/a G1M»

.. 135% 136% 

.. 160% 130% 
.. 162% 162%

meress 
$27.Ducks—Spring ducks were plentiful, the 
best selling at $1 per pair. Prices ranged 
from 00c to $1 per pair.
Grai

Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goo®e, bush..
Beans, bush. .................
Peas, bush.........................
Rye, bush..........................
Barley, bush....................
Gents, bush........... *...........
Buckwheat, bush, ..,

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton................
Hay, new, per ton..............
Clover, per ton ....................
Straw, loose, per ton.........
Straw, sheaf, per ton....

Fruits and Vegetable 
New potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage, per doz..............
Onions, per peck....................0 50
Turnips, per bag.................  0 20 0

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Chickens, spring, pair.... 0 40
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60
Turkeys, per lb........................0 10 0

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$5 50 to
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06
Veals, carcase, per lb.... 0 06
Spring lambs, each............2 50
Dressed hogs .......................  9 40 9

MARGIN TRADING.IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil Is without 

Well rubbed In. the skin

over the non payment .of 
Coal Company's first dlvl-| M**. St. ‘Ry 

cloud than anything else, ibis, it will be J- <-*îltrju 
remembered, at the time of the arrange- ' Nor. & West., com. 61% 62

Ont. & West .......... 3-*% 34%
Penn. R. 1L ...............157% 160*4

Gas .............103% 104%

p public 
p article 
faith in 

best that 
[produce, 
pith the 
ti Stouts, 
y compe- 
bseurs to 
B.” You 
kg them.

C.P.R., Twin City and all active Issues 
carried on moderate margins. Private wires. 
Prompt service. Send for our booklets, 
containing valuable statistics on railroad 
and industrial securities.

absorbsa peer.
it, and It quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies in Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality it is 
unequalled.

ment entered Into between the Coal and 
Steti Companies was decided to be pay
able on June 1. or July 1. Later on the 
date was named definitely, altho. not offi 
dally, as the first day of July, the divi
dend to come from accrued rent since 
March 1 last. W’e understand that tho de
lay has been caused by the cropping up 
of certain technicalities in adjusting the 
various interests of the shareholders of the 
Coal Company and the bondholders of the 
Steel Company. WTe are credibly inform
ed that the earnings of the Coal Company 
have increased most satisfactorily, anil 
that the Steel Company is at. length earn
ing profits. Nothing, therefore, more seri
ous than a delay in declaring the dividend 
due to the holders of stock in the Coal 
Company can be looked, for. as we said 
before, the hitch is technical, the unravel 
ling of it being only a question of time.

The large Increase in the earnings of the 
Coal Company and the fact that, the Steel 
Company are doing so much more profitable 
business thon heretofore, enhon'^fa me- 
terially the position of 8-teel Preferred and 
Steel bonds. The latter we believe are be
ing quietly picked up by Investors in such 
a way as not to disturb their price in the 
market. They ore now selling ex-interest 
at about 90%. At this price the bonds pay 
something over 514 per cent. This seems 
ri> us a very low price for so well secur
ed a bond.

Sao Paulo has been the feature of the 
last few days. Several causes have com
bined to awaken Interest in and a tie 
imind for this stock. The operations of 
the company have become better known. A 
dividend has boon paid, and the earnings 
have kept up at such a high rate even in 
the winter months, as toVause great satis
faction to the shareholders. It was % 
a few days ago that th*^ 
company was to he put n 
110. This la;*ks confirmation. If true, it 
would mean that the old stock would b<* 
likely to sell considerably higher. It is 
aery* difficult to borrow money on the: 
stock. While we believe tho*** who buy 
outright for ft long hold will realize hand
somely we think those who bought for a 

should he satisfied with the big pro-

are wont to believe, 
thought that any further action i

It Is not .$0 75 to $0 80 
. 0 75 0 84People’s 

Pacific Mail 
Keck Island 
Reading, com 

pref
do.. 2nd pref .... 73

Republic Steel .... 18
Southern Ry., com. 39% 39J4

do., pref ................
Southern Pacific .. 6S
St. L. & S.W., pf.. 09*4 70%
Texas Pacific ......... 45% 45%
Tcun. Coal & I ... 66
U. S. Leather, com. 12*4 12%

do., pref ................... 85 85
Un. Pacific, com .. 108 103%

. 91% 9£i%
. 30% 31

46% 46% 
.. 86% 88%

..................................  3 3
sales, 453,700 shares.

4141 4141 All but 75 boxes were0 78190 190%
67% 68 
86% 87 
72% -2%

. 190 1W4
. 67% ‘$8

86% 87
THOMPSON & HERON w. 0 72 i*25A 00do.. 0 847.;

... 0 59W ....

... 0 52 ' 0 52V,

... 0 CO 0 51

181818

$4,200,000
6 % GOLD TIMBER CERTIFICATES

39% 30*4 CATTLE MARKETS.mi97% 97% 97
0 5568 88%«914

69*,4 70*4 
44*. 44% 
65% 65% 
12% 12%

Cible* Steady—New York, Chicago 
and Other Live Stock QaotaAikms.

New York, July 19.—Beeves—Receipts,708 ; 
all consigned direct: a few bulla sold at 
$4 per 100 lbs. Exporta to-day, partly es
timated, 2073 beeves,, 90 sheep, 8595 quar
ters of beef. Calves—Receipt» 119; no 
sales. Sheep and Lasnbs—Receipts, 945; 
sheep very firm; lambs firm; sheep sold at 
$3 to $4.25 per 100 lbs; lambs at $5.12% to 
$6.60. Hogs—Receipts, partly estimated, 
1544 head; one deck on «ale; no sales re
ported.

$15 00 to $16 00
86 8 0000

9 00
<586 00

106 108% 
91% M% 
30% 30% 
46% 40% 
86%/\8S 

3 \ 3

50 Maturing 1906 to 1912.
Interest payable February 1st and August 1st in 

Baltimore and New York.
Authorized, $11,000,000. Issued, $6,666,439.

Certificates are for $1000 each In coupon form, and are redeemable 
at 106 and interest on any coupon date on sixty days' notice.

do., prof ... 
Wabash, com.

do., pref ... 
W< stern Union 
Money 

Total

0 GO
■to the present, and the action of 
indicates a layer level bef«Te any 

buying of ronsequence will be made. This 
company ia thought to have immense fu
ture possibilities, and the common stock 
will be of much greater values some time 
in the future. Holders of bank securities 
have been willing to retain their scrip, even 
at the enhanced values, and prices continue 
to be marked np at small advances.

$0 60 to $1London Stocks.
1July 18. July 19. 

•Glos. Quo. Clos. Quo. 
.... 95 13 16 95 5-16
.... 95 15-16 95 7-16

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, July 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 

200 head; common dull and easier; good 
steady. Veals steady ; tops, $6.75 to $6.90; 
fair to good, $6 to $6.50; common to light, 
$5 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400 head; active. 5c to 
15c higher; heavy and mixed, $8.10 to 
$8.20; pigs, Yorkers and light, do., $8 to 
$8.10; roughs, $7 to $7.20: stags, $5.75 to 
$6.50. * L ,

Sheep and vLaimbs—Receipts, 200 head ; 
steadv: spring lambs*. $6.25 to $6.50; fair 
to good, $5.75 to $6; culls to common, $4.50 
to $5.60; yearlings, $4.50 to $5; wethers, 
$4.25 to $4.50; sheep, top, mixed, $4 1o 
$4.25; fair to good, $3.50 to $3.90: cul’s to 
common, $2.25 to $3.25; ewes, $3.50 to $4.

Consols, money ....
Consols, account ...
Atchison ........................

do., pref ..................
Anatonda ......................
Baltimore & Ohio ..
St. Paul ........................
Chesapeake & Ohio.
D. K. G...........................

do., pref ................
Chicago & Gt. West 
Canadian Pacific ...
Erie .................................

do., 1st pref .........
do.. 2nd pref ------

Illinois Central ..................169
Louisville & Nashville . .144%
Kansas A- Texas ................... 30%

do., pref .............................60
New York Central ............ 165%
Norfolk & Western

do., pref ................
Pennsylvania ....
Ontario &- Western 
Southern "Pacific ..
Southern Railway

do., pref ................
Union Pacific .........

do., pref ...........   93%
ed States Steel .... 41%

do., pref ..........
Wabash ..................

do., pref ... .
Reading ..............

do., ist prof .. 
do., 2nd pref ..

MARYLAND TRUST COMPANY, BALTIMORE, Trustee.91 91% $0 16 to
. 104% 104 0 18

The New York market during the week 
has been one of the strongest for months 
past, and many are confident that a bull 
campaign Is now in full force, 
every active stock has been moved up, with 
reactions that have scarcely been apparent. 
A campaign of this nature during midsum
mer come* almost entirely unexpected, hut 
this is only another instance of the uncer
tainties of this exchange. The public has j 

• beeù drawn Into the “maelstrom, ' and a 
continuance of a strong market has the 
strongest kind of evidence In to-day's close. 
The intended movement has, no doubt, 
been belated by the anthracite strike and 
the threatened bituminous strike. The an
thracite strike Is viewed as being practi
cally past, and the decision of the bitumi-

pathy has lent 
market. Crop and commercial prospects are 
of the most roseate character and the 
monetary situation nas been made to con
form to the other conditions. The specu
lator during the waek could have entered 
the market blindly and still made money. 
To day's hanlv statement is entirely in ac
cord with other surroandlnks and the oc- 
ccsion for a big movement, nas been ex
ceedingly well timed.' Conservative brok
er houses arc- all very bullish 
chances for the short side at. present are 
slim. The market has been particularly 
free from sharp reactions and one might 
happen along at any moment, 
wiiii profits can rank* no serions mistake 
in liquidating on a continuant of strength 
early hi the incoming week and trusting to 
one of the thousand of evi-nts that might 
transpire to allow ot ronlaring holdings at 
a reasonably lower figure. ]n making 
selections now. only stocks of .undoubted 
Merir should he bought and enthusiasm 
might be restrained until vhe seeuritv has 
the iip'pearanee of softness. Under anv 
conditions the appearance of a reasonib’.e 
prefit should be immediately seized, and 
ao'endeavor ma do to koep from Udng hung 
up in the market during a later period 
of reaction.

London and Paris* Ex eh 
(Parker & Co., Toronto), 
quotes:

5U 5%R, The above Certificates#are a part of $6,000,000 Issued against 883,000 
acres of land and about 6,000.000,000 feet of commercial timber. *1,800,000 
of this issue have been disposed of at private sale or withdrawn for Invest
ment, $566,439 Certificates issued for additional land remain in the Treasury 
of the Compatfo*.

..ll-'/3
. asrva

“5
187%

57%X, 57%Nearly O. 45% 
. 94% 
■ «1% 
.131 
. 39% 
. 72% 
. 55%

45
' 94% 431%

139%tonic Further Issues of Certificates can only be made for pay. 
ment at cost of additional lands acquired, subject to the restrlc- 
tions In the Deed of Trust, and must be made In serlee maturing 
subsequent to those now outstanding.

The Certificates entitle the holder thereof to a beneficial Interest In ■ ’ 
contract of the Kirhy Lumber Company with the Houston Oil Company, 
which contract has been assigned by the Houston Oil Company to the Trus
tee, for the benefit of the Timber Certificate holders, and stipulates for 
the cutting of timber by the Lumber Company in quantities and at prices 
sufficient to realize during the next ten years about $20,000,000 in excess of 
what will be required to retire the $6.566,439 Timber Certificates principal 
and interest. In addition to this, the Houston Oil Company has guaranteed 
the performance of the contract ajid given its mortgage to the Trustee on 
all the property which it now owns or which it may hereafter acquire, during 
the life of the Certificates.

All payments under the contract are to be made direct to 
the Trustee, and will be disbursed by the Trustee for the benefit 
of Certificate-holders In accordance with the Deed of Trust

The Charters of the Houston Oil Company of Texas, and of the Kirby 
Lumber Company, the contract between said Companies, the guarantee of 
the Houston Oil Company, the assignment of its timber contract and the 
mortgage of its property have been approved by our counsel, Mr. John O. 
Johnson of Philadelphia.

Circulars containing full information can be obtained from the under
signed, and reports of experts and opinion of counsel can be seen upon ap
plication at our New York office.

WE RECOMMEND THESE CERTIFICATES AS A SAFE 
INVESTMENT AND NOW OFFER THE UNSOLD BALANCE 
AT PAR AND INTEREST.

40%
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.72%

i
new 9tor-k of this 

n the m irk -t at

56
169%
145%

Hay, haled, car lots, ton. .$10 15 to $10 50
5 75 
0 17 
0 16 
0 16 
0 21 
0 20

TER Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, large rolls....
Butter, tub, per lb............0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Butter, bakers" tub.
Eggs, new-told, doz.
Honey, per lb............

80% 0 16 
0 1560[ over 

every 
that

166 Chlcagro Live Stock.
Chicago. July 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 11.- 

000. Including 500 Texans; steady ; good lo 
prime steers nominal, 87.75 to $8.75; poor 
to good, medium. $4.50 to $7.00: Stockers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $5; Texas fed steers,

. H,ldf* "n,d W”°V .... : $4Hngs- Reeedpts to-day, 7000 ; opened
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected.................$0 08% j , 7 closed iœ to 15c lower.
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected................ 0 08 | s‘°" ' u
Hides, No. 1, Inspected ....................... 0 07% British Cattle Market*.
Sllltü' V  Ü 22-^ London, July 19.—Dive cattle steady at
rsffskto. vX ? !£'ieet!vi g...................... 0 19 14%c to 15%c; refrigerator beef, 12c to
(a lift kins, N o. 1 « select ©d...... ..... O 19 .qi < _ n.. ik S-hepri 14c dressed w el girt»Calfskins, No. 2, selected.........................  0 08 ^c per lb. 14c. aresseu we.gnt.
Deacons (dairies), each...........................  0 60 __„„v„.
Sheepskins, each ...................$0 70 to $0 90 Liverpool Cotton Market.

Forc-lan Monev Market* Pelts, each ................................ 0 25 .... Liverpool, July 19.-U p.m.)-Cotton-Spot
foreignjnonpy unmet». Lambskins each ................  0 30 .... quiet ; prices unchanged; American, mid-

London. July I9- Tbp '»*'« for money Woo] flpw'p pPr lb.................' o 13 .... filing, 5 3-32d. The sales of the day were
were easier today, the supply was fair and Wool unwashed. per lb.... 0 07 .... 7000 bales, of which 500 were for specula-
tho demand moderate. Discounts were In- Tal|ow rendered P.................. 0 06 0 06% tlon and export, and included 6500 Amcrl-
dined to he nas.er in expectation of : n _______ Can. Receipts, none. Futures opened quiet
increased supply of money next week. Bus!- Market». I aud closed dull. Amer Van middling. G.O.
ness on the Stock Exchange was mostly , „ _ V ", . c , 11X M ; r Tnlv 4 56-64d to 4 57-64d. sellers; July
lifeless. Consols were weak on the rumors ; /• G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 •• • * 4 5-64d, buvers; Aug. and Sept.,
of further difficulties, and owing to the Mel In da-street, reports tbe following flue- , 47_Â4rïg”huvcrs- Sent, and Oct. 4 33 <Ud 
fact that overloaded bulls were realizing, tuations on the Chicago Board of Tratle ! ,Q 4 34.^4^ sellers; Oct. and Nov.. 4 36-644, 
Home rails were dull, pending the divi- ; to-day ; buyers' Nov. and Dec., 4 23-64d. sellers;
dend announcements. Americans opened Open. High. Low. Close. , rfl’nd Jan , 4 21-64d, sellers: Jan. and
irregular, grew firmer to above parity on ” heat—
New York adriees, and closed quiet. Span- July .. 
lsh fours were easier. Rio Tjntos were 
supported.
glected. dealers closing their books in order 
to transfer their attention to Americans.

The amount of bullion taken Into 'he 
Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£5000. Gold premiums are quoted : Buenos 
Ayres, 130.60; Madrid, 37.10; Lisbon, 29;
Rome. 1.20.

Paris. July 19.—Three per cent, rentes,
100 francs 75 centimes for the account.
Fxcliange on London, 2o francs l;i% cen
times for cheques. Spanish fours, 81.12.

Berlin. July 10.—Exchange on London, 20 
murks 48 pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates : Short and three months’ bills, 1%
PCpnris?tjfily 19.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent.

’ 10O francs 85 centimes for the ac- 
Spanish fours. 79, ex-interest.

62% 63%
96%, 
80», 
35% 
79% 
40% 
99% 

110%

96%
79% .. 0 13 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 09

0 14
men not to strike in sym- 

enthusiasm to the
35% 0 15%
60% 0 10turn

fit their purchases show.
The stocks of the British Columbia Pack

ers Association are now being traded in 
actively on the exchanges at thb po 
time. One reason for this Is that 1 
is little stock about to ho traded 'n. tho4<* 
who—purchased when the stock was first 
listed did <=o for invest ment, and until 

Is known of the actual result of this 
tear’s run of fish, new buyers are not 

•ilkclv to appear, but immediately after a 
fairly safe forecast of this year’s opera
tions can be made we look for a decided 
advance, an any considerable buying would 
raise the* stock 5 or 30 points.

We have recently received word 
tiro customary labor trouble between the 
fishermen and eanners has thin year been 
etsily arranged, and that the price of 
fish* ranges from 6 to 12 cents, according 
to the size of the pack. That streh an ar
rangement has been made 1s evidence that 
tlv> fishermen realize the strength of the 
consolidated company, and That by ar
ranging a sliding scale of prices they prac
tically participate in the results of the 
business of the company.

39%

. 310%
94
41%Unit
94%94
31%31*4
47%48*4
35
44%45
87*4. 37*4and the

Holders
that

one
t time and 
selling of

7B1/; -fit/ Feb'.. 4 20-64(1 to 4 21-646, sellers; Feb. and 
70:2 March. 4 20-646. sellers; March and April, 

72% 72% 4 19-64d to 4 20-tMd, sellers.
..77% 79

iound this 

learning 

mind.

73%.. 73Sept. .
Dee. ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept........................ 61%

7373Kaffirs were weak and ne-
From a telegram received yesterday from 

the general manager 'of the association we 
learn that the run in the northern rivers 
up to date has been larger than last year, 
that the fish are just commencing to mil 
in the Fraser River, and that the pros
pects are very favorable for a sitasfactory 
season’s business.

As none of the shareholders have any 
doubt about the question of the 7 per cent. 
Interest to be paid on the preferred stock 
of both series, the holders ot series ”A" 
are the ones who are most Interested in 
the question of the run for the season, 
as they have the privilege at any time of 
exchanging for common stock. Mi mild the 
run be as good as is expected, this privi
lege will be a very valuable one, as a divi
dend would be paid on the common stock 
which would probably render it desirable 
to make the exchange. Should this ma
terialize, then- would be n considerable 
sum In the sinking fund 
redemption of the series

Railway Raruinv».
Second week July, Co.orado Southern, In

crease $2(XM).
Southern Railway, same time, Increase 

$64.005.
Louisville & Nashville, same time, In

crease, $76,080.
Detroit United, same time. Increase $5387.

Dr J D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clffilera summer < omplaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th>s 
medicine convenient.

MANCHESTER UNITY OFFICERS.

67% 66%
61% ‘60% 61 
47% 46% 46%

67%60'4
ange. Limited, 

cable to-day 47Dec
Oat s—

July .... 
Sept. ... 

Pork—
July ....
Sept...........

Lard—
July .... 
Sept. . .7 

Ribs—
J uly .... 
Sept. ...

Marconi .......................... j..........
HtOrfi iTTin'jii ■ u—, —_ ^............
Salisbury Districts ................
Kaffir Consols ........................

v, Otto Kopje ..................................
Randfontoin Estates ............
Prospectors' Matabeieland..
Bell’s Transvaal ....
Oceanas .............................
Henderson's .....................
Transvaal Devd ....
La nglaagte Star .........
R/'binsou Ra ini f unit tfitn
Le itoi ...............................
Bullocks .............................
Transvaal Exp ............
Nigel Deep .....................
Chartered ........................ .
Johnnies ............................
Great IMKaap ..............
Sutherland Reef ...........
C. I’. R...............................

At Boston to-day Dominion Ooa.l closed 
137 bid, and Dominion Steel 59*4 bid, with 
80% asked. At Philadelphia Lake Superior 
closed at 27% bid and 2Sy4'asked.

•Joseph any»: Th«* lox\*-price<l shares 
going better. Big buying of M.K.T.. S.R.. 
&Qd St. Louis and Southwesrern will be 
Seen. Harrimau crowd talk 60 for Chicago

64 64 Brown Brothers & Co.,
New York, Philadelphia and Boston

HONE ... 62 
... 33%

..18 25 

.. 18 52

62f s. d. 
0 0 
6 31 34% 33% 34

A. 2 6 18 52 IS *37 i8 374 0 
2 0 
4>0 
8 6 
7 6 
4 0 

15 0 
.. 1 13 9 
.12 6 
.. $ 10 0 
... 1 10 O 

6 3 
9 9 

10 0 
4 0 
4 0 

..36 
..49 

339*4

.10 87 
1102 Ü05 10 90 iooo

.... .10 70-10 70 10 67 10 67

......... 10 82 10 82 10 75 10 75

^ ^Subscriptions will be received by
Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, Canada.

7i
Montreal, Jjtiy 20.—The meeting of 

District, Manchesterthe Montreal
»w York Grain and Produce. Uflity Off Oddfellows, was concluded 

York, July IP.—Flour—Receipts, IS,- last evening, and the following officers 
662 barrels; sales. 8900; market steady, were elected for the ensuing year: 
Rye flour quiet: fair to good. $3.25 to $3.45; provincial Grand Master,Rdbert Craiw- 

fancy. $3.55 to $3.70. ford; Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
Wheat—Receipts. 89.850 bushels; sales. T , ' imvheil ; ProvlnclaJ Correspond- 

980.000 bushels. Wheat was Arm and high- seerrtary, G W Hard ist y ; Provin
ce Hits morning on rains west; higher on ,¥, Andrew Starke er-
Paris cables, covering and sympathy with cilal Treasurer, Andrew . targe, ar, 
coarse grains. Sept. 77 l ific to 77 15-16.1, Grand Marshal,C J Williams; Trustees, 
Dee 77%c to 78 3-16c, May 79%c to 80*4e. T Pearson, W Papps a nd J Patterson :

Rve—Steady; state, 63c to 64c, c.t.t., Ne,v Auditors, James Field, R A Gentles 
York, car lots; No. - western, 66c, f.o.1)., an<j jnftn LaJng; Provincial Solicitor, 
afloat. . . , , W Oswald Smyth; District Chaplain,

fern—Receipts. 1060 bushels; sate* 40,- 
00O bushels Corn was higher also on the i
wet weather, small receipts and light i The bert guarantee the purchaser of
SfOsts—Rrt^ipts.1 &S-SJ0- Oats’reflected a coal can have Is by ordering from P. 
further scare of May shorts at Chicago, in-1 Bums & Co., 38 East King St ed

jag
■rrt« <*Fworst I ,1«T» cspltii
ciacc ».

routes,
count.

New York Cotton.
July 19.—Cotton—Futures>*ic TSMFtjk 

lea go. Ill* New Yrork, 
onened steady; July. S.74c, Aug. 8.49c, S. alto. Oct. 7.94c Nov^ --
7 Mr Jan. 7.86c, March i.SSc.

Cotton—Futures clo*«d steidy; July
8 77c Aug. 8.53c, Sept. 8.19c, Oct. 7.97c. 
Nov 7 8SC. Dee. 7.86c. Jan. 7.87c, Feb. 
- i,..,, March 7.85c.
* Soot closed quiet: middling uplands, 9%e; 
do., gulf, 9%c; sales none.

choice toovlded for the 
stock Jt 115.■Jgs New York Stocks.■i

URSELF
tuf uunattr»! 
^aionuatlsne, 
r iflcenrfloo* 

tuembrsye.
id net aâtittn-
tOOB.

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock Exchange in lots of 20 shares and 
upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry “Soo,” Mo.P., Atch., U.P., St. Paul, C.P*R.e 
on 5 per cent, margin. —Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. July 19.—OU opened at *1.22. Rev R Hewton. 69 VICTORIA STREET.
Phone Main 8882McMillan a maguire,Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, July 19—Weekly oank state
ment loans decreased $3,448,900; deposits, 
decreased $1,605,100; circulation, Increased

Torn* cause Intel erode Pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try It, 
and see what amount of pain la saved.

2; Correspondents : Joseph Cowan & Co.. 44 and 46 Bioadway, New York, 
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange.
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TLDHOFE

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

WYATT 4 CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 

King: St. W.. Toronto.
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To the Trade |S 8MÏLE II PIE1 1 HO El BE MISSEDO SIMPSON1 tNI
tOBirrI O OOMPAHY,

LIMITEDJuly 21st.
SECURITY First Mortgage upon Im- I proved Farm and City Pro- 

parties.I Two Rebel Gunboats Appear in the 
Bay and Government Vessels i 

Meet Them.

Impressive Service in Zion Congrega
tional Church in Memory of 

the Late Pastor.
We Have in Stock Directors: J. W. Plavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. July 21I COMMISSION One per cent paid toagents placing 5-year 

loans with us. Store closes to-dau and every evening during the 
months at 5.30 v.m.

summerJlarge ranges of Canadian 
floor oilcloth, table oil 
cloth, stair oil cloth and 
shelf oil cloth.

The newest patterns 
and colorings.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.,

="FCITY HEARS THE CANNONADING TRIBUTES TO MR. WOOKEY’S WORTH:

m\i Stock-Taking Plans in the flen’s Store.
Clothing Reductions To-Morrow.

22 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.
. D'<i IOne of the In.urgent Craft Dis

abled-Government Ship Absent 

From the Flight.

Panama, Colombia, July 19.—The in
surgent gunboats, Padilla and Darien, 
appeared last night between Flamenco 
and Ottique Islands- 

Governor Salazar thereupon ordered 
the government gunboats Ohucuito and 
Clapet to put to sea and meet them.

A battle between the war vessels be
gan this morning In the bay. The br
ing was first heard at 10 o’clock. Great 
alarm prevailed In this city. The en
trenchments were filled with soldiers.

The Chuculto and Clapet,upon sight
ing the Padilla and Darien, opened

St. Joseph, Mich., July 20.—James flre- which was returned by the rebel „
Wallace and Earl Parsons, members of ships. tne cannonading continued en e ajla ian U°iponatton Con-
the Chicago Naval Reserves have set unU1 2 °’clock thls afternoon. tingent was in England 13 of its
out to make a trin tr-cm r-ei ...11 }s ann°unced that the Padilla left mounted members were chosen to re-
out to make a canoe trip from Chi- the harbor, towing the Darien, which „„ ________ ____ .
cago to New York, and completed their had been hit and disabled. P. 1 Canada- as a. royal escort. In
first stage on reaching here to-day The government squadron was handl- !the coronation, procession. Since the
mhoi, —__, , . , capped by the absence of the gunboat contingent returned to Canada theThem route, as planned, is twelve bun- iBoyaca, the keel of which Is being re- authorities have decided to have those
dred miles. From here they go to, paired. It Is belleVed that this fact , ...
Fawn River, thence to Maumee, thence was known to the insurgent General procession,as previously ar-
to Ijaike Erie, across the lake and Herrera, who decided to attack in order ranged, and they have been, oonse- 
down the Erie danal to the Hudson jto prevent the government from help- quently, notified to be in readiness to

Ta»,., «JSLS-"1 E““’’ *,”B* “ A”“ .»
open canoe, whidh. weighs thirty-five The United States cruiser Ranger, “ nkely that they will embark
pounds, and their paddle across Lake which returned here at 10 o'clock from on the steamship Ptetorian, at Mtont- 
Mlchigan to this place is a feat ac- Ohlriqul, came within the line of fire, real, on Friday night, to sail on Satur-
complisthed by no one within the me- During a part of the heavy firing she ^ nlx>rnjnK
mory of any person in this vicinity, ""as back of Flamenco Island.
The voyage has to be completed with- Repairs on the government gunboat 
In sixty days, which means that the Boyaca, which Is at La Boca, are be- 
pair must travel twenty miles a day on lng hurriedly completed, and she will 
the average. go out at 5 o'clock. The Ranger left

the bey after the Padilla started, tak
ing the saime course as the revolution
ary gunboat.

It Is thought probable that a battle 
Is being fought at Agua Dtilco

1-hat the Church Ha» Lost a Dear 

Friend Was Evidenced In an 

I'nmUlakableWay.

Il1 Tuesday we offe, several seasonable lines at very con
siderable reductions. Stock-taking time makes a decided 
demand upon the clothing section. No summer goods must 
be carried

m
A

lWI That Zion Congregational Church 
has lost a dear friend In the person 
of the late Charles Wookey, its pas
tor, who died In New York last week 
while Journeying to Bermuda for the 
benefit of hjs health, was evidenced 
in an unmistakable way at the me
morial service held in, that church last 
evening. The Interior of the edifice 
was appropriately draped for the oc
casion, while the Bible stand bore 
several bunches of beautiful white 
flowers. Many touching tributes were 
paid to the deceased reverend gentle
man. The hymns were suitable, and 
two solos were sweetly rendered by 
Miss Eva Snarr and Mr. Alexander.

y AThirteen Canadian Soldiers Will Form 
a Portion of the Escort 

to the King.

over from season to season, though some of these 
goods, notably rain coats, will be in demand for fall,and must 
be restocked. We nevertheless clear the balance at present 

hand rather than that they appear in the inventory.
50 only Men's Waterproof Coats, dark Oxford grey and fawn covert cloth 

made in the long loose Raglanette style.with vertical pockets and cuffs on the 
sleeve, lined with fancy plaid lining, sizes 36 to 46, regular $7.50,
Lo clear 3.1 ... ... ...

<

C
« Tl

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.< on
i

Wellington and Front 8‘zeete East, 
TORONTO.

I
EIGHT OF THEM FROM TORONTO1

riv1 5.00LONG TRIP BY CANOE
65 only Boys Sailor Blouse Suits, the popular styles for summer, these 

are broken lots and odd sizes, left from our best selling lines, in screes 
worsteds and lightweight tweeds, all well made and trimmed, sizes 21 to 27* 
which sold regularly at $3.50, $4, $4.50 and some at $5, to clear 
before stock taking at ... .

It !• Expected That They Will Sail 

on Steamer Pretorian, From 

Montreal, Saturday.

0011 Two Chicngro Men Set Out on a 
Voyage to New York.*

mû
feri2.49j Price

Hats
00.1

< Men s Odd Summer Coats, all-wool naivy blue and black clay twill worsted 
made single and double-breasted sacque, unllned, with patch pcckets, deep 
French facings, and sleeves lined, usually sold at $3.50 and $4, but we find 
we ‘have too many owing to the cool weather, sizes 34 to 42, Tues- n n 

pro tem, alluded In feeling terms to day to clear at 
the loss the congregation had sustain
ed In the death of their late pastor.
You are here lii-nignl to do honor 

pastor, Charles 
Wookey. There Is something very fit
ting In the observance of the transla
tion of one of God’s ministers. I be
lieve In the divine origin of saints,and 
without fear of contradiction from on
?rom ^rank^taTnne^nf" Cod's ** B?°m Shlr*’?’ I *«'■ Natural Shade Merino Under-
irom our ranks was one of God s cambric or zephyr cloths. In neat pink
chosen servants. Last, week, while and blue stripe, detached cuffs,
friends were gathering for the funeral regular 75c, Tuesday.......................
service, I picked up a book in the (See Yonge-street Window.)
residence of the late Mr. Wookey.which 
contained an article by that gentle
man 
atieoK
editors of the publication, 
my estimate of the deceased in a sent
ence taken from the article in 
tion.

-
pui

; amRev. Mr. Shaver’» Tribute.
Rev. Melville Shaver, who is pastor:

a

timl 
tit til

Preparations in the Men’s Furnishings Section.Saturday’s weather 
fooled us—but such 
bargains will keep 
—and to-day we 
repeat them—

Stylish new 
Straws—were 
3.00—for

Stylish new 
Straws—weie 
2.00—for

to your former Joyi
Clearing summer furnishings at prices which make regular values look 

like things of the past, and leave the balance of July and the whole of August 
altogether out of consideration. Note:

01
er-
•po
tilt
a
and
anyA Ü weaT* special ^ft finish, overlooked 

tv seams, sateen facings, drawers trouser 
finish, all sizes, regular 75c,

Men’s White Twilled Cotton Night to clear Tuesday ... ............ ^
Robe, extra good quality, 54 Incites | Men's Fine English Pajama Sleeping 
long, collar and pocket, end pearl but- Suits. English flannelette and fine Eng- 
ton, good size body, size* 14 to AO lish Oxford, extra special value, 1 OC 
18, regular 75c, Tueeday.................• ' u per suit......................................................l'Au

Til* Lucky Thirteen.
/Tl}e names of Canada’s royal 

ation escort ere:
Svrgt-Major Wldgery, R C D To

ronto.
Sergt-Inetructor Leblond, R C D To

ronto.
Seirgt-Instructor Rhoades, ROD, 

Toronto.
Seigt-Instruotor Fuller, R C D, To

ronto.
Squadron Sergt-Major Skinner, R C 

D, Toronto.
Sergt Baldwin, R C D, Toronto.
Sergt Hudson, R C D, Toronto.
Corp Smith, G G B G, Toronto.
Sergt-Major Knight, N W M P, Re

gina
Quartermaster-Sergt Parker, Stratb- 

eona Horse, Regina
Corp Collins, P L D G, Ottawa.
Pte McCusker, 2nd Dragoons, St. 

Catharines.
Pte Anderson, 8th Princess Louise 

Hussars, New Brunswick.
Eight From Toronto,

They are the plclc of the cave 
airy of the Canadian coronation

coron- Mot
mail.49

I.50
of

on education and congregaticm- 
The deceased was one of the 

Let me out

agal
TURTLE lOO YEARS OLD. revi

tion
Freehold, July 19.—James Reeves of 

Llncroft, near Freehold, has a turtle 
which he picked up in the woods of 
James F. Crawford, near Llncroft, and 
which had carved on its lower shell 
“J. B. C., 1800.” It Is supposed that 
the Initials were

of00Is
that
and
into
and
Joht
argil
conn

ques-
It is this : “In working for God 

we sometimes meet discouragement, 
but the word ‘defeat’ Is not In our 
vocabulary." I think this Is the nob
lest sentiment I dan give you. He 
himself has not ‘been defeated by 
death; he has been translated, and we 

be cheered

Hats for Men and Boys,
Underpriced To-Morrow.

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, neat crown and medium wide brim, satin 
bands and streamers, colors are plain white, or In white with
fancy blue mixtures, regular 60c, Tuesday.......................................

Men’s Extra Fine Plain Braid Straw Hats, Knox shape, best American 
make and finish, also the new Swiss braids, in the wide brim hat,
now all the rage In New York, Tuesday special...................................

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, fine Imported tweeds. In new patterns, 
or In very fine black and navy blue clay twill worsteds, silk lined, 
special............................................................ ........................................

NO NEW EVIDENCE. *

London, Ont., July 19.—The prellm- 
oarved by John inary hearing of John MacArthur, 

Bowne Crawford, who owned land in charged with the murder of Gu» Nin- 
that vicinity a hundred years ago. ham, will take place on Wednesday 
The tortoise had only three legs, and next, 
port of Its tail was missing.

Odd sizes in 
stylish new 
Straws— 
were 1.50 
—for 50 of.35may_ _ . in the thought that

well ln ***** 8XX>dness doe* al1 things
It is unlikely that any new 

• evidence will be submitted.
so

'* tack
withBat One Tree Church.

Rev. Mr. Duff followed ln a touching 
eulogy on behalf of the congregational 
brotherhood. He believed that In the 
late Mr. Wookey every member of the 
Ministerial Association lost a valued 
friend. Hë had applied for admission 
to the Presbyterian Church because he 
believed thiat

2.00 my
only
time84-86 Yonge 25 cl<

his
40c Union Carpet, 19c.

We begin at the most economical Carpet ln our stock. Over a mile ot 
40o union at less than half price—there’s the first Item of our stock taking 
clearance. You must come to-morrow for this one : 1

1870 yards Union Carpet, full yard wide, extra heavy quality, a large 
assortment of good reversible designs to select from, worth up to 
40c, Tuesday, per yard.........................................................................

, , ___________________________________________ __ . . there was a better
contingent, and It is a high com- sphere to work for God in that dhurch

EMA wMiACEjjwrei SUES ,£? „SL ri

endorsement of Col. Pellatt. Estate From Premier Dnn.mnto. Christ. It was a sin and ashlme
To be on the royal escort it is neces- victoria B C t„1v m w.i lhat the, various denominations were

eary to be a medal man, and the men L J? ’ July 19. Edna Wal- separated as they were to-day
from Stanley Barracks are quite well lace Hopper Is here with her attorney. Churches came Into existence with a 
qualified in this respect. Sergt.-Major Judge Coyne of New York, to begin Perfectly pure motive, but It seemed 
Wldgery wears the medals for the her action against James Dunsmulr to b*™ thait the time was about at

Rhoades was in South Africa, and so jamea At the tfme £ M ed, however, that they would all work
was Squadron Sergt-Major Skinner, death Jamea Dmi83nulr °? the 8lory of the Redeemer and the

o,*? th* NM1hweE,t medal; I ment with her, aUowinïh^r w a£ advancement of Hie kingdom.
Sergt. Baldwin was also in South jnulty. Mis® Hosmer claims that , The Congregation’* Low.
Africa, and Sergt. Hudson wears the I tlmetWs^£^t^ h£ Mr’ Adams, superintendent of the

mother was not in her right mind, and ®“nday School, spoke pathetically on 
Suakim expedition medal, with five Wisnca to have the agreement set aside 1116 congregations loss. He itid how 
tK’„^eAMra^dÂ1aî0r ’ and have Alexanïe^^ZirV store *t different stages had leem-

strong ? the Mtate awarded to her Mra **• Mr. Wookey; how
E3ecort Will Be lOO Strong. __ Joan Dunsmuir, mother of Jamea and the Mttie cMdren were not âfraid to

The men at the fort are quite pleased Alexander, Is ateo suing James for mn' and him b>- the hand: how
the prospect of another trip across Alexander’s share of the estate on the y(>un8’ men and young women 

the /briny, and they are the recipients ground that it la hers, AJexander hav- ‘founi<i him one they could trust and 
of cordial congratulations from the lng simply held it ln trust for her seek advice from, j>vd how- the aged
other members of the contingent who ___ ________________ of the congregtilon found ln him one
were not so fortunate, but appreciate <nie Beeche* who would take the keenest Interest in
the good time they had In the Old Owing to the eveoeai„<,i„ __ __ their welfare.
Land- ther on Saturday a if Rev- Dr. Gregg, on behalf of the

The men win forma portion of the amusements at the benches were nost- Presbyterian ministry, paid a fitting j best quality English repp cretonne (40c
Kings Colonial escort, of which Col. I pond The bowling will atnrt .. tribute to the memory of the deceased yard), well upholstered, complete, with
Turner Is to be the commander. The L the weather Is favorable S Tiro clenryman, stating that Ms death‘casters, worth $5.00, Tues- 
escort will Include representative® from w1J] th voraoie, as also would no flouht deepen the thoughts day for
every cotony of the British Empire, and The regular weekiv boo °r the nnembers of the congregationwill be 100 strong. The men who are L/^e ^^e^CUto^n l^urdav on the ^ce he h.d given .hem dur- 
now going over again rehearsed the L, ht . - ^mb ot Saturday lng the term of his pastorate.
Cmnhr"*8 Whe" Were the °'d ~

Quartermaster-Sergt. Parker and ,l')yv^™nVf_^Id‘SST,a^ r̂neJ;_ „Efbel
Corp- Smith are ln England, having ! j oaklev vrisa M'n ^ " M1'ï>re'^tr'

on furlous:h’but ^\^w. &. nim„, m?0 b

The local representatives will Pmb- mjL, r^lor m”1 Kelly’,61» 1,,», Hra» «6 Thun*,» «« Imu. Ml»' M.l»,,,. Ml* *» Cm-

PLANTERS STILL DISSATISFIED lïï:ïe“■„,,rS„5,,iS*‘H,S-.H",^,

---------- Charles Edmonds, Mr. John Knox, Mr.
Say Home Government's Offer (of | James Knox, Mr. John Edmonds, Mr.

J. Ronan, Mr. Arthur Lynn, Mr. Abra-
-------- . . ham, Mr. Leo Doherty, Miss Flo Mc-

Klngston, Jamaica, July 19.—The Connell, Miss McConnell, Mr. Fred 
planter» here are greatly dissatisfied ! F°y‘ Mr. George McConnell and many

Other».
Kew Beach Presbyterian Sunday 

School hold their annual picnic to Oak
ville to-morrow.

by t 
New

"It
lng
Cb
head
tlonaOur Building Sale Includes every Summer Hat 

by all the Good Makers,
y

QUI

.19 the
Denli
his

We’re putting a four-storey addition to 
our pre sent premises, and the workmen 
are now at it. We positively have to 
clear out our immense summer stock to 
make room, and to do it quickly we have 
to make some big sacrifice* Our goods 
are never marked at fancy prices—so 
that this reduction is a genuine oppor
tunity. Read this list of prices. See our 
window display genuine Panama Hats.

Mr.
be aiUnderpriced Iron Beds and Couches.

18 only Iron Bedsteads, In white en- , 
amel and fancy colored, some with |
gold bronze ornaments, some with | ...
brae® rails and knobs, all 4 feet 6 Inch- j buttoned top, spring seats, fringed ail 
es wide, regular price up to C Qfl around, assorted colors, regular C 7K 
$10.00 Tuesday..................................V-3U|price $8-50> Tuesday.......................O’# O

disci
tect;'Vi 12 only Couche®, all over upholstered 

ln heavy velour coverings, plain and
cal
cl
presei 
own n
foi
qui
trade 
no le 
Bogg 
tary

$5.00 Bedroom Boxes, $2,98t

We couldn’t supply the demand last time. Did you see them? Nicely 
upholstered and neatly lined boxes, serving the double purpose of a divan 
and a chest. Made by our own people, and very Inexpensive accordingly. This 
lot Is even better than the last, having one or two Improvements over the 
others. '

theGenuine Panama Hate
Were 8.50, for 6.00 
Were 12.00, for 6.75 
Were 20.00, for 10.00 
Were 30.00, for 18.00

Brazilian Straw 
and Manilla Hats

Were 2.00, for 1.50

Palm Leaf Hate
Were 2.50, for 1.75

Straw Sailors
Were 1.75, for 1.00 
Were 2.00, for 1.25

Straw Alpines
Were 2.00, for 1.25

free
been
stanci
bi
famlli 
ln Its 
Is gr 
profeq 

» until 
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Stalls 
openlj 
econoj 
rendei 
Comnj 
c audit

36 Bedroom Boxes, 15x22x36 inches, 
lined with colored cloth, covered with

Swles Applique Door Panel»,

39 only Swiss Applique Door Panel», 
new® designs, worth 90c and $1, « q
your choice Tuesday ................. ... **”»2.98

.

Store Directory In the Drug Department
250 bottles Burdock and Sarsaparilla! * 1 

Compound. As a general tonic and 
Parcel land' Baggage Check Office >,inf>d pUrlfler.thf* compound has proven! 1 ; 

(Free)—Basement. Vtself an ideal preparation. It's a bar* t
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks— gain every day at 50c, but t^lll 9fi

be a' special bargain Tuesday at ., •
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh ! 200 bottles Effervescing Citrate Mag-.

Fruit—Basement. nesla. fine large granules—a teaspoon*
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle)—Ground ful ln a glass of mid water makes m
___  cooling laxative and invigorating drink

Ladles’ Waiting Room—1st Floor during the hot weather—put up ln large
bottles, regular 15c, _jQ

FUR SHOWROOMS OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
INDIAN WAS ELEVATED. Far Tonrlst» and Visitors.THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited, Col.Threw a Match Into a Pile of Gun

powder.

Portage hi Praire, Mian., July 19.—. 
A serious accident occurred at the 
Sioux encampment, severab mile® east 
of the town, yesterday. One Indian 
was lighting a lantern ln his tent, and 
threw the match down when finished 
with It, but the match was not finished, 
and It happened to tall In a pile of 
gunpowder, causing a serious explo
sion.

The Indian, his wife -and the various 
cooking utensils were suddenly elevated 
Into the etir. The brave Is badly 
burned and Ms recovery Is very doubt
ful. His wife Is very seriously burned, 
but is not fatally Injured.

FELT THE EARTHQUAKE.

St. Thomas, D.W.L.July 19.—Advices 
received here from the Island of St. 
Vincent, under date of Thursday, July j 

p atents, sell separately: Bird Bread, ^' 6ay that a most severe earthquake j 
10c; Perrh Holder (containing Bird waa felt there at 9 o’clock ln the' 

The Finest Trains l„ Canada., Unex- I Bread), 5c; Seed, 10c. With one-pound morning of that day. Several buildings 
eelle.l In Amerleak | packets Cottam Seed this 25c worth is rocked, and there was great consterna-

The two magnificent trains of the ! 19c. Three times the value of .tion, the people aibandoning thetr
any ol-her bird food. Sold everywhere, homes. Other shocks were ex peri- 
Read Cottam’s Bird Book (96 pages, enced at 11.25 am. and at 12.20 p.m. 
illustrated), price 2oe. To users of Cot- the same day. 
tarn’s Seed a copy with rusty stitch
ing will be sent postpaid for 12c.

Morgi 
to do 
tnm*Corner Yonge and Temperance Ste., Toronto. Basement.Lulu
euppN 
of 11*1 
oomni 
compel

Mr.
Floor.CONTRACT FOR CABLE SIGNED GAVE IT ABSENT TREATMENT.

“A£10,000 Is Insulting1. South.
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea ITuesday 

Room—4th Floor. i gno boxe® Electro-Silicon, for dean*
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water lng silver, regular 10c, Tues- 

Colors—4th Floor.

New Haven, Conn., July 19.—Acting 
Coroner Poind to-night caused the ar
rest of the parents of Gladys North-

Tuesday wlth the Imperial offer of £10,000 to 
Pacific Cable Company siged a con-1 that the paxento “âtoed ÏÏeetoraM help the £Ugar ln’dustr>r- Robert 
tract with the Telegraph Construction and caused the death of their child lraig’ a Scotchman, former legislator,
Company ln London this week for the by neglecting the remedies which the and °ne of t,lf: larc'est sugar planters,
manufacture and toying of Its <»*>* ! ^1Tne^s», n̂Hd. &£ £ i “M'tC Ind^g:, ..Send me C(vttan,, Book „„ Blrflfl.

midway at Guam. : S? ÆaflvJTKf -"exation^to ^ lilted* « * C^fr^Co^^d" ÏTJlî

The Construction Company gun ran- a warrant charging manslaughter, ibtatt"9' _11 h®» appeared to me for j,e greatly pleased. My birds sing
teed to complete the cable by June Th<1 Northrups,hiusband and wife.were ye,a™ tha,t the home government right through the moulting season, and

ail-rested and lodged In the town hail I has been deliberately playing Into the are aiwaya Uvely."-A. G. Fraser, To-
TOundimrl to ^lie ^ent^thuntil a bon<ternan was found for them hands of the Americana Its every rontn. Beware of injurious Imitations.

! 6Veaï th these who gave bonds of $llNNl. The child ! aet wou d al)peiu' ,to show this, and Be sure "Bart Cottam Co„ London," Is
« nnot be furntsihed the company was taken 6i(,k on Wednesday and ,hat ainnexaflon wl11 come sooner or on label. Contents, put up under six
Khllme a^tsTeL^ldicd on the Tul^ay^Afier I do not doubt."
to ïike toe necessary tlliree days, ilIness the child was stib-
to take toe soundings. Jected to "absent treatment." it is al-

leged, by a Christian Science healer, 
but no physiefan was oaMed, and no 
medicines given,according to the testi
mony which, the parents gave the 
coroner.
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CATHOLICISM IN CANADA.
Grand Trunk Railway have well earn
ed the title of being the premier trains 
of the Dominion, not alone in speed,

Dl.cnserd By the W.C.A. ln Connec
tion With Million*.

Silver Bay, N.Y., July 19.—The Mrs. MARGARET WHITNEY DEAD, 
general work of the W.C.A waa dis
cussed at to-day’s conference. At

pomfort and "up to-date" equipment, 
„ but also by their regularity, running
Mrs. Margaret Whitney, widow of {almost invariably “on time." Thed’In- 

the late Daniel Whitney, formerly cf, ternational Limited" leaves Montreal
"luo daily at 9.00 a.m„ arriving Toronto at 

Aaisaqo Jo .tqdjnpi 'sjiv pun i 4.40 p.m., and leaves at 4.50 p.m. for
‘OIUOJOJ, jo A.jUimw mnnilAV Pub A'eti 
-UMAX unouiAay sis Xnmej sqj jo sasq 
-mem Su|Ap\jns aqj, -AqiilJlAX 'puno.ih 
8U|Xanq s.uqop 1g oj uooujeijn 
Xnpsanj; eorqd anal IIl-xx IfBJdun.j aqj 
rue ‘XqflpqAX UOd ‘XaujmAX aijoj.inqo 
astro jo eouapisoj aqj oj paXaAuoo aq 
III" eutemai aqq, -sqjuom ae.iqj jnoqs 
m uaaq puq aqg Xepmjiss uo ojuoj 
-ox U| peip ‘Xjjaj pioj pure XqjrqAX

ISLAND IN CONSTERNATION.

New York, July 19.—A despatch has been 
received here from St. Vincent, cables the 
Port of Spain's Trinidad correspondent of 
The New York American, stating that the 
Island ia In consternation over a series of 
violent earthquake shocks.

The tremblings began Thursday morning, 
and were so severe that all the huslueae 
houses of Kjngeiown were dew-rtea.

Many building* were badly cracked hy 
the shaking of the ground, and further 
news from the Island is anxiously awaited.

CRASHED INTO A TROLLEY.|
night, home missions was the topto 
and specifically the work among non- 
English. «peaking (Immigrants. Spc- 
i al* interest attached to the report 
lrom Canada of the work among the 
French Canadians. The general type 
of Catholicism there was well spoken 
of. but it was declared that there is 
a great danger ln the Influx of Euro- 

In hostility to

Bandas. July 19.—This afternoon a very 
serious accident happened on the Hamilton 
& Blindas Electric Railroad. Mr, and Mrs. 
Vanslckle were driving from Hamilton, 
when the tongue of the wagon struck the 
side of a car crossing the road at the half
way. Mrs. Vanslckle' was thrown out of 
the rig and was badly cut about the bead. 
Her condition ia thought to he serions by 
the three doctors in attendance. Mr. Van- 
slckle escaped unlnjmcd. One of the horses 
was killed anil the rig sllgntly damaged.

< Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago; carries 
through wide vestibule coaches, parlor 
and cafe parlor cars to Buffalo.arriving 

‘there at 8.20 tp.m.,also has through vide 
vestibule coaches and cafe parlor car 
to Detroit,, and Pullman sleeper to Chi- 
icago,
Chicago

The “Eastern Flyer" arrives from De
troit at 9.30 p.m., and from Buffalo 
10.15 p.m., daily, leaving Toronto at 

The train consists of the 
very latest styles of coaches, with com
fortable high backed seats, Pullman | 
sleepers to Montreal, arriving at 7.3IM bridge about two miles west of Pem- 
a.m. and connecting with Pullman car;»,,,,,. .—-i »„■for Quebec and Pullman buffet parlor !bine’ Wls" two local frelsht trajna 
rar for Portland: arrives at Portland at ^ad a head-on collision on a curve. 
5.45 p.m., Old Orchard at 6.33 p.m., < William Raymond and William John- 
daily. There is also a Pullman sleeping son* engineers, and Al-bert Anderson, 
-car to Kingston Wharf, allowing pass- ! fireman, were killed, and Joseph Fall- 
engers to remain until time to take : brecht,
R. & O. Navigation Company's steamer \ killed were married and leave farni- 
to 1000 Islands and St. Lawrenoe Rap- ; lies.
ids. i -------------------------------

DB. W. H. GRAHAM ^“stwn,
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadlna Avenue. Toron» 

Canada, treat. Chronic Dlsea.es and make» a specialty of Skin 
Dinea.es, aa Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diaeaeee. as Imnotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. theresuliof youthful folly and exoes«|. 
Gleet and Stricture of I Long Standing, treated hy galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects. i

Diseases of Women Painful.
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APPLIES FOR DIVORCE.

Ottawa, July 19.—Mrs.
Gough, Montreal, applies for divorce 
from her husband, C. A. Gough, Ot
tawa- She made application last year, 
but no act ion was taken by the Senate 
owing to the requisite notice not hav
ing been made. Mr. Gough is a civil 
servant, and his wife Is a daughter of 
ex-Ald. R. Tobin, a leading Irishman 
ot the Capital.

10.30 p.m. THREE WERE KILLED. Florence profuse or suppressed men
struation. ulceration, leucorrhœu and all displaoements 
ef the womb.

Office Heurs—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.Score’s* )
1Gladstone. Micih., July 19.—At a 1M

F
WAYLAID AND KILLED. If you want, fo borrow ( 

money on household good'! 
piano*, organs, homos and 
wagon8, call and Bee ua. Vv< 
will advance you any amount 
from *10 up Mme day ah yofl 
appiy for it. Money can hx 
paid ln full at any rime, or Us 
six or twelvo monthly pa* , 
monfH to suit borrower. VV« 
have an ‘bnl.lrely new plan « 
lending. Call and get on! 
terms. Phono-Main 4233.

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

Three Person* Halted on the Rond 
and Shot Down,

Atoka, I.T., July 19.—Near Strongtowa 
Thursday night Mrs. Daniel' Grant, her 
daughter, Mrs. John Reeves and a 
named Nneklea were wav I all and killed 
while returning from church. Mrs. ltecvcs 
had been separated from her 
«bout eight months and prior to that 
time the roupie had lived with the Grant 
family. Thursday night Xuckles 
panled Mrs. Reeves to church, 
were returning to the Grant dome In a 
wagon, they were halted. Nuekles wan 
made to get out and was shot. Mrs. Grant 
was «hot while site was sitting ln the 
wagon. Then as the team bolted. Mrs. 
R-eves was shot. Mrs. tirant and Nticklw 
were killed Instantly and Mrs. Reeve# 
lived only a few minutes. The murder-T"e 
name Is not yet known.

Smokers, try Alive Bollard'» special e<x,i 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal It; seat ell over tie world. ed I

fireman. Injured. All the 1

RAVAGED BY CHOLERA.

Alexandria, Egypt, July 19.—It is 
officially announced that there have 
been 96 cases of cholera and 50 deaths 
from that disease at Moucha, near As- 
slocf (also spelled Sioot), the principal 
town and capital of Upper Egypt, near 
the Nile. It is further announced that 
107 canee of cholera have occurred at 
Assioot during the last three days, and 
that half of them were fatal.

Call at Grand Trunk (lity Office, 
King and Yonge-

•FRISCO MILLIONAIRE DEAD. man
northwest comer 
streets. Information, folders and des
criptive literature on application.

London, July 20.—John W. Mackay 
of San Francisco, who has been suf
fering from heat prostration since 
Tuesday last, died at his residence on 
Carlton House Terrace at half past 6 
o'clock this evening.

YOUNG MEN’S 
SPECIAL SUITINGS

XVe have an unusually select stock of lights 
weight tweeds in all the newest, shades and pattern» 
particularly adapted for business suits. Highly 
tailored in up-to-date style. Price

$22.50.
NOTE.—Score’s Guinea Trouser»—fS.65 spot cash 

—are undoubtedly the best value In Canada

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W 
----- ---------------------------------- :--------------

t thehusband
ARM WAS AMPUTATED.

Belleville, July 241—A painful acci
dent happened to Mr. Alpine Woods, 
cheese box manufacturer of Roblln. 
He wan putting some soap on the belt 
of a machine, and Ma hand wins 
drawn Into it and so mangled that the 
arm hod to be amputated above toe el
bow.

accom 
As fhej>

MISSING BAKQ.UJE SPOKEN.

S.in Francisco, July 19.—The Frendl 
barque Brem.out 197 days, from NewjaiW# 
England, quoted on the reinsurance list « 
35 per cent., and supposed to have 
down in a gale in the AtlauUe Ocean, 
been spoken oft port.

They Cleanse the System Thoroughly.— 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pllhs clear the stom
ach and bowels of billons matter, cause 
the excretory vessels to throw off impuri
ties from the blood into the bowels and 
expel the deleterious mass from the boly. 
They do this without pain or Inconven
ience to the patient, who speedily réalités 

good office's as soon as they begin to 
effect. They have stroner iwnmmnn.

CHINA ACCEPTS CONDITIONS.

Pttkln, July 19.—The Chinese officiais have 
formally notified the ministers of the pow
ers of the throne's acceptance of the con
dition* for the restoration ot Tien Trie 
to th* Chine**.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. West, Teronto.
Shop closes at 1 p.m. Saturdays. “ *saeu3eip snotqaojuj jsuraSe parenflafee e 

*e ooteeajoud psotpem eqj Xq popuemmoooi 
Xl8uo.ua *|—)uv)e»ju]t;p—dvog Xooqejrj

One trial of Mother proves’ Worm EW 
terminator will convince you that It hs< , 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bo# 
tie. and see If It does not please you.

their
take
dation* from all "kind* of neonle.

i
*

Nothing Is So Gratifying 
to, Thirsty Throats

As pure, cold, delicious, unfermented and 
unadulterated

GRAPE JUICE.
Sold at Soda Water Fountains everywhere.

5c per Glass.
You know It’s good because it's made by J. J. McLaughlin, 
Manufacturing Chemist.

PANAMA HATS
TO BE CLEARED OUT AT ONCE-
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